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JANUARY 29,1998. VOL X, NO 5. GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION. FREE 
Those opposing civil rights for gay men and lesbians have a 
history of contradicting themselves - just one more good 
reason to vote uNo" on Feb. 10 SEE PAGE 10 
air 110, more ice storm stuff 7 • Oh 110, cute kid things 16 • air yes, Stelle Earle 22 
2 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
feat. Buckwheat Zydeco and ::>moking' 
Stone Coas 
14 York St. 773-beer 
Beads and Masks provided ... 
Hurricane Drink specials 
Only 4 
More DaYJ ... 
El4lTlIWAl 
EXPERIElitE 
Black Tie will open its doors at our new 
location in the Old Port at 188 Middle Street 
Noarway 
of Jaying Welcome •.• 
experience our fanttutic 
,2 for 1 Luncb SPl,piaU! 
Black 
T I E CgleJting Co~e 
Come discover why we've been 
in business for 10 yea!"s and 
continue to grow. 
188 Middle St. It's Easy! 
behind the Pavilion ar directly off Exchallge S t. 
761-6665 
Portland's New Oasis in the City! 
Saturday, January 31 - r 
Sunday, February 8 
Come explore and celebrate women in 
sports Jan. 31·Feb. 8, 1998. A huge --?-
number of diverse activities and (~ 
events are being offered. Most are free • . 
Highlights include: 
• A Photography Contest/Exhibit at the Ma/ne Mall in S. Portland, 
Jan. 31-Feb. 1, kicks off the week of athletic events 
6- demonstrations. 
• Breakfast of Champions at Portland 's YWCA with special guest, 
Tracy Ducar, USA Olympic Soccer Team Goalie-
Sat., Feb. 7, 10 a. m. 
• State of Maine Girls & Women in Sports Award Reception 
wlTracy Ducar 6- Diane Atwood at the Holiday [nn by the Bay, 
Sat. , Feb. 7, 6-8 p.m. 
Don't forget... many more Maine communities are hosting athletic 
events all over the state for the whole week! 
Sponl«a Include: 
Bureau of Health 
Casco Bay Weekly 
City of Port land 
Exhibit Source of Maine 
Call (207) 780-4630 for more events , 
near you and information. 
Goulding Chiropractic 
Governor's Council of Physical Fitness 
& Sport 
Holiday Inn by the Bay 
JC Penney 
Portland Pirates 








Women's Worth Career Counseling 
I 2·101'-1 Special Offer! Now you and a friend can take our Cardia 
$1995 Karate" classes together. It's the only workout I . where you get the music, excitement and energy 
of aerobics but we add sel f-defense techniques 
I (One week inlroduc'ory class for I like J·abbing, kicking, punching and blocking. 
2 students. Offer Expires Jan. 31. 199B) . L _______ ... Best of all, you burn calones at an absolutely 
incredible rate-800. calories per hour! (According to Muscle and Fitness Magazine 
who rated aerobic kickboxing as the number one calorie burning workout.? 
Getting in shape has never been more fun, or more affordable with our 2-for-1 special 
offer. Classes are forming now-call us and enroll today! 
Fournier's Olympic Karate Ctr. 
550 Forest ave., Portland, ME. 
774 .. 3478(FIST) 
MEMBER: National Association of Professional Martial Artists 
JANUARY 29, 1998 3 
A CONVERSATION WITH 
CLAUDE GUYOT 
Claude Guyot, a Swiss native, and his wife, Jill, own 
and operate the watch and clock shop " Swiss Time," at 
86 Exchange St. Claude recently disclosed what makes 
him tick. 
Watchmaking Is something you learned In school? 
I went for seven and a half years to school. 
Is It Incredibly difficult? 
The first two and a half months you probably spend 
under the tables searching for parts. 
I see you drink coffee. Is It decaf? 
No. . 
You never get jittery? 
No. I can't afford it. 
If I put you In a dark room and then asked you what 
time It Is, would you know exactly? 
Within 15 to 20 minutes . 
What do you think of digital watches? 
There's nothing to think of. 
Have you ever been In the hospital, and a friend came 
to you and said, 'Claude, you take a licking but you 
keep on ticking'? 
No, but a lot of people will open the door here and say 
'What time is it?' It's funny in the beginning, but after a 
while you just look at them and smile. 
Are you wearing a watch right now? 








Is It every clockmaker's dream to get an emergency 
call from the Queen of England to fix Big Ben? 
No, it never crossed my mind. It would have to wait 
the same as everybody. 
Yeah, but Big Ben Is Big Ben. 
Yeah, I might do something, but I believe I would not 
put it before anybody. If you corne here and your watch 
number is 33, it is going to be number 33. Everybody 
needs their watch and I don't feel making this kind of dis-
crimination is fair. 
Claude, one last question: What time Is It? 
Nine .. . probably 9:30. 
Mrs. Guyor. 9:20. 
That's pretty close! 





(might as well buy a new one.) 
According to Kiplti'iJer:, (the personal finance maga-
zine), a 1997 Saturn SL2 should maintain 62% of its 
original value after two y ears. And 50% after four years. 
So, guess that could mean a couple of things. One, the 
SL2 is actually a much better investment 
than a ny other car in its class . And two, 
there 's no such thing as a cheap used Saturn. • 
A DIFFERENT KIND of COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR . 
,. 

















CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Dining In Makes Sense 4 
GET IT TO GO 773-TOGO (773-8646) ,. 
Available 
11 :OOam - 11 :OOpm 
Free Delivery on all 












RIGATONI ALLA RABE 
SALMON PICCATA 




Tuscan-slyle garlic blead 5.95 
Imported cheese, cold cu1s and Italian-vegetables 14.95 
Classic Jumbo prawns with special olives 




Classic romaine. an_ and parmesan. 5.95 
add 3.95 
add 4.95 
Green salad· Vilila AlI1IIOds. Gorgcm>Ia, balsamic >inaigette 7.95 
Red lIld yeIow beefs1eai<lDmaIoes wiItl_ mozzarella 8.95 
VEGETARIAN 
(Includes pasta and salad) 
wittlr'<:olta cheese, Mozzarella, Romano, tomato sa .... 
topped with liglt tomato sauce and Mozzarella 
willi rigalDnl and red pepper IIakes "an agI~ a oio sauce 
PESCEI'SH) 
Oncludes pas and salad) 
Salmon madailions in a lernon butter caper sauce 
Pan·seared saimon encrusted with potatoes 
Sauteed shrimp with scampi Chablis sauce 








BLUE PLATE SPECIAL - BETWEEN 4-6PM DAILY 
any pasta dinner $8.95 
w w w • c a 5 c o b 
CHICKEN PARMESAN 
CHICKEN MAMMA ROSA 
CHICKEN SALTiMBOCCA 
CHICKEN MARSALA 
SPAG~ETTI AND MEATBALLS 
PENNE AND SAUSAGE 
VONGOLE (CLAM SAUCE) 
POLLO SAN LORENZO 
RAVIOU DEL GIORNO 




VEAL PICCATA . 
POLLO (CHICKEN) 
Oncludes pasla and salad) 
w~h pomodoro sauce and mozzarela cheese 
with prosciutto, mozzarella, tresh tomatoes, basi 
with onions, prOSCiutto, tresh sage, spinach, Iontina 
with marsa/a mushroom sauce 
PASTA 
Oncludes salad foccacla) 
Spaghetti with homemade meatballs 







Red, wMe or Fra Oiavole. countnecks over linguine 12.95 
wiIh clicken, spinach, tomato and 1eItucini, while wine garlic and butt" sauce 12.95 
Chefs ravioli ot1l1e day 12.95 
with basil, prosciutto, topped with Mozzarela and Iornato sauce 12.95 
VITELLO (VEAL ESTATF) 
(Includes pasla and salad) 
Veal tenderloin cutlets with popodoro sauce 13.95 
Veal tenderloin madailions with mushroom marsaIa sauce 14.95 
Veal Scallpim willi t>'osciutto, eggplant, Mozzarella ar<j tomato 15.95 
Sautl!ed veal medallions in a Iemoo butler sauce 15.95 
DOLCI ALLA G'VANNI'S 
DOMENICK'S HOMEMADE CHEESECAKE 
G'VANNNI'S FAMOUS TlRAMISU 




a y w e e kly • c o m 
Editor & Publisher: Sarah Goodyear Deputy 
Assistant' Chief Sub-Editor: Al Diamon 
Reporters: Sharon Bass, LAura Conaway 
Assistant Editor, Arts & Features: Zoi! S. 
Miller Dostoyevskl's Hat: Allen Dammann 
PhotoJournalists: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah White Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall Top Dog: 
Harry Brewster Regular Contributors: 
1. Barry Mathes, Elizabeth Peavey, Jim Pin/old, 
Annie Seikania, Dan Short Art Director: 
Joanna Amato Assistant Art Director: Mark 
Knott Senior Graphic Designer: Charmaine 
Daniels Graphic Designers: Jeffrey Clifford 
Web Monkey: Mark Knott Associate 
Publisher: Julie Watson Clr,culatlon 
Manager: Greg Gallant Accounting 
Manager: Diana Combellick Receptionist: 
Dianne Davis VP of Sales and Marketing: 
Carey Watson Senior Advertising 
Representative: Kelly Armstrong 
Advertising Representatives: Tammy 
Duffy, Scott Keysor, Heather Harriger, David 
Jaughin Classified Manager: Joline Hachey 
Classified Sales: Marc Shepard 
Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to find us 
Casco Bay Weekly is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full·text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
77 5-6601. http://www.cascobayweekly.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to while getting this week's 
paper out: 
Miles Davis - Art Blakey's Jazz 
Messengers, "Nouvelle Vague on CD" • 
Various artists, "The Verve Story: Vol. 2, 
3, 4 • Wyclef Jean, "Gone Til November 
Remixes· 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 





bltire contents Ii:> Maine Publishing Corp. 
Truly madly deeply 
Fence straddling is a painful business. House support eroded, and the measure 
That's particularly true in the debate over ; failed. 
whether to repeal Maine's law granting i In 1993, the bill was back. This time 
civil rights to gay men and lesbians. The i the Senate vote was 21- I 4 and the House 
barrier between supporters and opponents i tally was 72-60, majorities nearly everyone 
is built of splintery pickets with sharp ! deemed "significant." McKernan, howev-
points, and topped with razor wire. Those ! er, was still under pressure from conserva-
who have endeavored to put a foot in both ! tives, so he added a new twist, proclaiming 
camps have paid for their indecision by i that a majority was only "significant" if it 
walking around afterwards as if their pants ! included most legislators from both parties. 
contained a large collection of sexually 1 Since more Republicans haq opposed the 
aroused sea urchins. ! bill than supported it, the governor used his 
Which is no worse pun- ' L veto. 
ishment than they deserve. If McKernan's uneasy 
The issue of banning ~iscrim- shifting demonstrated a lack 
ination on the basis of sexual of political courage, Jasper 
orientation has been debated and other mistakes Wyman's recent transforma-
in this state for more than 20 tion seems to be the result of 
years, sufficient time for any- political insanity. Wyman, 
one with even trace amounts the former director of the 
of courage, conviction and Christian Civic League of 
common sense to reach some Maine, led the fight against 
kind of consensus. gay rights in Maine for near-
Nevertheless, the Cath- Iy two decades. In 1977, he 
olic Church has failed to do warned legislators that pas-
so, apparently less fearful of sage of the ' bill "would 
standing over the sharp edge destroy our Judeo-Christian 
of indecision with its nether heritage." In 1989, he told a 
regions exposed, than of the • A L D I A M 0 N legislative committee the gay 
political consequences of any lifestyle was "morally repug-
move it might make. Perhaps it needs to nant." In 1993, he was quoted by the Asso-
hear a couple of cautionary tales, illustrat- ciated Press as saying it was "impossible to 
ing what happens to those who worry too divorce the legal enactments of such legis-
much about what others think. lation from the moral and cultural implica· 
Former Gov. John McKernan began 
his political career as an opponent of gay 
rights, a position that was convenient for a 
young Republican hotshot starting out in 
the homophobic 1970s. But in 1990, when 
Jock was seeking his second term in the 
Blaine House, he faced a foe with a con-
trary position. Democrat Joe Brennan had 
a long history of opposing civil rights for 
gays, but had been persuaded to shed that 
stand in order to solidify his liberal base of 
support. In spite of his announced shift, 
Brennan was still regarded with suspicion 
among gay activists. 
Mckernan saw an opening. He 
dropped some quiet hints that while he 
wouldn't sign a rights bill, he might allow it 
to become law without his signature. 
Enough prominent gay leaders bought that 
idea to split the homosexual vote. McKer-
nan won the election by a margin thinnc;r 
than Brennan's hair. 
Then the unexpected occurred. In 
1991, the bill passed the state Senate by a 
single vote and was poised to be approved 
in the House. Gay leaders were talking 
openly about what they regarded as McK-
ernan's promise to them. GOP conserva-
tives, suddenly aware of the alleged deal, 
were furious with the governor. A series of 
private conversations were held, during 
which McKernan was warned about the 
political and financial consequences his 
party would face if the right wing pulled its 
support. On the day of the House vote, the 
governor announced he'd veto the bill 
unless it was approved by a "significant 
majority" in both chambers or sent out to 
referendum. Faced with that prospect, 
tions." 
In I 998, Wyman, now a prison minis-
ter in Connecticut, told the Bangor Daily 
News, "There is a morally persuasive argu-
ment on both sides for the undecided voter: 
'Am I going to vote to sanction immoral 
perverted behavior, or justice and fairness 
for all God's creation?' Each one of those is 
a moral argument that could be backed up 
by Scripture on both sides." 
Wyman said the gay rights issue killed 
his chance to be governor (he got trounced 
in the 1994 GOP primary). "That was the 
one thing that so negatively and erroneous-
ly defined Jack Wyman in the public mind 
in Maine," he said. 
So why the sudden shift in his stand? It 
could have something to do with Wyman's 
plans to run for the Connecticut Legisla· 
ture. "Now that I'm down here ... it's a dif-
ferent story," he told the newspaper. "I'm 
not bashing gays and doing stuff like that." 
Back: in Maine, the Catholic Church is 
the last fence-sitter left. Perhaps its leaders 
should examine what little is left ofMcKer· 
nan's and 'Wyman's integrity (a powerful 
electron microscope will probably be need· 
ed), and consider the consequences of waf-
fling. Besides, it can't be very comfortable 
trying to do a split while wearing a cassock. 
We're mugwumps when it comes to deciding the 
best way to contact us. Perhaps the wishy-washy 
could write to CBW; 561 Congress St., Port-
land, ME 04101, whtle the vague and variable 
can e-mail ishmaelia@gwi.net. Or maybe it 
should be the other way around. 
• • • • • • 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
Valentine's Day is near and we are too!! 
• Romantic gift baskets and dinners· Heart-shaped desserts and chocolates 
• Champagne specials with Waterford glasses 
7lu CHa'1- M4tw--
Greal food ... !or 11M /IUlking or 11M taking._. 
• 435 Cottage Road' South Portland' 767-1500 
5 
• • • 
• 10% off anything rtd - hbnulry 1st-14th • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Black & White Photography Exhibition - Portland Parks & 
Recreation, 17 Arbor Street, cordially invites you to our first art exhibition. 
Local artists will exhibit their creative works in Black & White Photography. 
Opening reception will be on }alluary 31, from 11 :00 am to 2:00 pm. The show 
will end February 28th. Hours: 9:00 am to 4:00 pm, Monday-Friday. Come and 
support your local artists. For more info, please call Brenda at 874-8793. 
OVER THREE AND A HALF FEET OF SNOW 50 FAR IN .lANUARY_ 
THE MOST SNOW RECEIYEDAT ANY EASlERN RESOD THIS YEAR 
'$M£UWJl\ELWUrw.nvLG 
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NOW WE CAN SWAP RECIPES AT WARP SPEED. 
using our 28.8 modem was like the World Wide Wait. Then we connected with javaNet. Our new 56K connection to 
their screamin' T3 data line means we get our stuff totally fast. javaNet kicks butt. With us Robotics X2 modems, 
Dec Alpha servers, and mochaccinos, like what else is there? Oh yeah. We pay $19.95 for Internet access. 
plus we get to chill with the tech support geeks. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
Why go slow? Visit javaNet Cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. Or call 1-800 javaNet for immediate Internet access. 
Live wire 
While reading the paper at my mother's 
kitchen table the other day, my arms, of 
their own volition - don 't ask me why -
This ice storm was more 
than just a pain in the butt. 
recesses. Meanwhile, on the People were driven from their 
front lawn of my brain (the homes. Some went more will-
home of many, many weeds ingly than others. Like my 
and dog poos), I was absorbed mother. 
in the adventures of Mark My mom is a good Yan-
Trail. "I'm sorry," said my kee. She stuck it out in her 
mother, sounding not at all house for two nights, sleeping 
sorry. "For what?" I asked, in front of the fireplace, wak-
halting my mute flamenco in ing to indoor temperatures 
mid-air. "For dropping you on . more appropriate to chilling 
your head when you were a • ELI Z A B ... ~ ,~ ~ ... ~ .. E_A_~ E Y beer than lwing in. She has 
baby." I lived in her 19th-century farmhouse for over 
I mention this incident, not to explain : 40 years, the last 13 of them, since my dad's 
away my idiotic palaver, but to illustrate my I death, on her own. She has waged war 
mother's good 'humor at life's foibles - like ', against frozen pipes, rotting sills, blown fur-
having a daughter with all the sophistication I naces, cracked ceilings, crumbling concrete, 
of an orangutan (my apologies to arboreal wild animals and outdated wallpaper. She 
anthropoids everywhere) or like losing her lugs her own wood, puts in storm windows, 
power for a week. shovels, rakes, paints shutters and puts up 
I know, I know - enough already with with a full-grown daughter who still brings 
the tales of courage and songs of woe from her laundry home. A little loss of power was 
the ice storm. We've seen and heard it all in I not going to deter her. 
multi-media-splendor, ranging from TV But after two nights, she gave in and 
extravaganzas to radio call-in shows to piles I went to stay with my brother and sister-in-
of pulp spent on photos and text document- law. Each day I called, but she had little to 
ing this disaster. (I'm still waiting for some- say about her situation. "There's no use in 
one to pen the storm's theme song, "Ice, Ice, complaining," said my mom, who was 
You're Not So Nice.") After all, this was killing her days by hanging around her ten-
Maine's Big Event. We made national nis club, going to the movies, shopping. No 
news. For a brief span of time, we were use to complain? I would be on a whine-fest 
Somebody. I that would shatter eardrums. 
But not all of us were somebody. The Then the second storm moved in. As I 
state was halved into Those Who Had and drove north before the new icing started, 
Those Who Didn't. Those of us who had limbs and trees from the last storm lay bent 
did what we could: offered beds and show- I and toppled along the way; birches bowed 
ers and meals (and were glad when all those down all along the highway, as .in one giant 
who were offered them did not show up en I curtain call before Act II began. 
masse), lent time at our computers to friends . The next morning, my mother .and I 
who needed to e-mail overdue book chap- watched in silence as an ice-coated pine 
ters, wrote checks and made phone calls. bough cracked, snapped the antique weath-
(One friend up the coast boasted he was the er vane from the bam and bounced in the 
hero of his neighborhood, not for any act of I driveway where I normally park my car. I 
valor, but because he owned the only manu- went out and sifted through the mess till I 
al can opener on his block.) Some of Those found the horse that had held fast atop the 
Who Had experienced feelings of guilt, clin- vane throughout a century of Maine weath-
ically known as The Power Trip syndrome. er. It was streaked with verdigris, but still 
Some of us were too busy falling to our intact. I brought it to my mother, and we 
knees and kissing our surge strips in thanks agreed it could be repaired in the spring. But 
that our computers had not been trans- first, there were more falling branches to 
formed by the ice into locked vaults of dodge. 
much-needed text and data. Those Who We will talk about these storms for 
Didn't were inconvenienced; many suf-
fered. But mostly, they waited. And waited. 
And waited. 
The worst thing that happened to me was 
my office windows iced up one afternoon, 
so that they took on a nubby glass patina, 
the kind seen in the doors of offices of seedy 
detectives. I know this is a small complaint, 
many years to come. Ice will become part of 
our lore. And what we will remember most 
is that, like the mighty birches, the people of 
Maine bent but did not break. 
Elizabeth Peavey was not really dropped on her 
head; her behavior is actually caused by El Nino. 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
Interested in one of these little numbers? 
CALL 1-8oo-JAVANET 
Or visit the cafe at 37 Exchange Street, Portland. 
JavaNet 
IN TOUCH WITH TECHNOLOGY. 
www.javanet.com 
7 
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: T hose seeking sensational reve- : 
• lations concerning White House • 
a • 
• scandals have come to the wrong • 
• place. We are above producing that sort of • 
a • • sleazy quasi-journalism. Except to note that • 
: once the scandal broke, the Uni~ersity of • • 
• Southern Maine alerted reporters to a $ludy a 
: done by "political psycholOgist" Ted Sturman. : 
Sturman analyzed President Bill Clinton 's • 
speeches for clues to his : 
personality, and concluded • 
• the Prez is "high in power • 
motivation." Although such • • folks are, according to • 
Sturman, "apt to engage in • • risk taking," there's no • 
• indication as to whether • • 
• they're also apt to engage in obstruction of • 
• • justice. Or, for that matter, oral sex. 
a 
• • • 
• a • • Speaking of matters of the mouth, • 
: Portland's health department is proposing a : 
• ban on smoking in every restaurant in • 
: the city. The department conducted a survey : 
• that found that 69 (no jokes, please!) percent • 
• • • of those responding favored oudawing tobac- • 
• co use in eateries. Only restaurants that have • • • 
• enclosed ventilated areas would be allowed • 
: to offer smokers some space. The new regu- : 
• lations would not apply to bars, but the plan • 
: is drawing opposition from some bar owners, : 
• who figure they could be next. Nevertheless, • 
: the measure has' significant support on the : 
• City Council, which could bring It up for a • • • • vote as soon as March. If it passes, Portland • 
• will be the only municipality in Maine with • • • 
• such a ban. • 
• • • • 
• • Maine Youth Center superintendent • 
: Laurence Reid is no Bill Clinton, but he's fac- . : 
• ing a scandal of his own. Reid resigned on • 
• • • Jan. 23 because he's been Indicted In • 
• Pennsylvania for allegedly accepting illc- • 
• • • gal gifts. He's pleaded innocent to the • 
: charges, but in his resignation letter, he said, : 
• "I cannot give 100 percent with a specter of • 
: impropriety in Pennsylvania. I must therefore : ILLUSTRATION/REBECCA KENDALL 
• concentrate on clearing my name." Reid is a 
~ =?:::::~:::~~;::::: 1 Sorry, our time is up . 
: state he was reviewing. Reid headed the .: Psychotherapists are saYI-ng bye-bye 
• youth center for just one year. CBW report-
: ed his arrival was hailed as a major step in : to a local managed care company 
• reforming the juvenile facility in South • 
• • • Portland ("A man with a mission." 5.15.97), • • SHARON BASS 
a but staff said the early promise he showed a Green Spring, a managed-care compa-
• • • has not resulted in much change. • ny in Portland that oversees mental 
• a health and substance abuse care, is 
• • • • Some reporters acted as if it were a scan- • demanding more intimate details about 
: dal that Portland Mayor George Campbell : patients. Some shrinks are expressing 
• was pushing hard for quick action on an off- • their opposition by taking a hike. 
• track betting parlor at Verrillo's · In late 1997, Green Spring, which 
: restaurant near Exit 8 of the Maine Turnpike. : contracts with Blue Cross and Blue 
: But if the project is on a fast track. it's a very : Shield of Maine, began asking for a lot 
more information about those being 
• slippery one. On Jan. 21, city councilors again • • • treated as outpatients. Roughly once a 
a delayed action, this time to study the parlor's • month, psychotherapists must fill out a 
• impact on traffic. Opposition to the gambling a • • new six-page form - the old form was 
• establishment remains strong, due to fears it • • a only two pages - on each patient in 
• will attract seedy elements, such as White • order to receive financial reimbursement. 
: House interns and people high in power : Therapists say the new form is way too 
• motivation. caw • nosy, and they worry about who has 
• • 
access to this highly personal information 
- and where it will wind up. 
"It' s information that I don't think 
they [Green Spring] should have," said 
Enes Coned era, a Portland licensed 
social worker in private practice, who 
recently resigned from Green Spring. 
"The reason I dropped them is that I 
found it to be unethical. What happens to 
this information, nobody knows. " 
Portland psychiatrist Paul Genova 
agreed. "Basically, you have to disclose 
information you don't want to ," said 
Genova, who has also left Green Spring. 
The updated patient form asks thera-
pists to rate as mild, moderate or severe 
over 200 potential psychological prob-
lems, including the client's level of 
impulsivity, hyperactivity, recklessness, 
self-injurious acts, destructiveness, anti-
social behavior, excessive guilt, hopeless-
ness, helplessness, suicidal tendencies, 
binge eating, self-induced vomiting and 
substance abuse. It also asks about med-
ications taken, and family history of sui-
cide or violence. 
A psychologist in Portland, who has 
just dropped out of Green Spring, called 
the new patient form "one of the most 
offensive things I've read. That was real-
ly the last straw. Everybody I've spoken 
to has said it demeans the profession, it 
demeans the patient." He asked to 
remain anonymous out of fear that if he 
ever wanted to re-enroll in Green Spring, 
he'd be denied. 
These shrinks say Green Spring was 
the last vestige of managed care in their 
practices. Most called the plan one of the 
best - if not the best - around. But like 
other managed health care companies 
they've dealt with, Green Spring made 
for a very dysfunctional relationship 
between therapist and insurer. 
"It looked like it was going to be com-
petently run," said Genova. "They 
seemed like the better ones. But Green 
Spring has all the generic faults of man-
aged care . It encourages dishonesty . 
You ' re supposed to rapidly get rid of 
symptoms in a very one-dimensional, 
short-term way ." One of the biggest 
gripes therapists have about managed 
care is the emphasis on short-terni treat-
ment. Often they're allowed only six to 
10 sessions per patient in a year, far too 
few, they say, to do much good. 
"When I bring Green Spring in, it's no 
longer just me and my client ," said 
Conedera. "It's business. It 's about sav-
ing money." 
Dr. David Marks , vice president of 
clinical services at Green Spring, defend-
ed the new patient information forms. 
"It's really an important and efficient 
way to provide treatment," said Marks. -
As far as confidentiality, he said only the 
IS clinicians hired by Green Spring 
review the forms. A1~hough the informa-
tion is entered into the computer system, 
he said, clerks don't have access to it. 
Marks countered complaints about 
authorized treatment being too brief by 
saying most patients prefer it that way. 
"What we've found is that people seek 
the most efficient treatment," he said. 
"They want their issues resolved quick-
ly." Besides, he added, Blue Cross - not 
Green Spring - determines the maxi-
mum number of out-patient mental 
health visits, which is usually 20 a year. 
Carol Morris, spokesperson for Blue 
Cross, agreed . Green Spring determines 
if a patient can make do with fewer than 
20 sessions. Blue Cross is then responsi-
ble for reimbursing therapists. 
Paring down the number of visits has 
made therapists mad. Not only does it 
often rob their patients of needed care, 
they say , but it also robs shrinks of 
income. Therapists say that with the 
advent of managed care, they now work 
longer hours filling out lengthy treatment 
forms, and at the same time make less 
money. 
"They're niggardly on how many ses-
sions they dole out," said Portland psy-
chologist Ronald Feintech. "It's only 
four at a time." Feintech has been a 
Green Spring provider for several years. 
He said he's not too happy with the plan, 
but is reluctant to voice his grievances. "I 
need to be very circumspect," he said. "If 
I offend these people, they punish you -
they don 't send you referrals." 
Speaking in more general terms , 
Feintech said, "What's happened is the 
dollars have gone out of patient care and 
into the management at the managed 
care companies." He said his usual fee is 
$ 100 per session, but the managed care ' 
program reimburses him about half that. 
Feintech's patients who are on tradition-
al fee-for-service ~surance plans, he said, 
are often authorized for weekly visits 
year round . His Green Spring clients 
average eight to 12 a year. 
"What [managed care] executives 
have done in exploiting people and skim-
ming profits is awful," said Genova. And 
"it isn't saving money in the long run." 
Instead of going to providers, he main-
tained, health care dollars are increasing-
ly going to CEOs and other top 
executives. 
Jim Maier, a Portland psychiatrist, is 
what's called an out-of-plan provider for 
Green Spring. He's not enrolled in the 
company, but gets a small reimburse-
ment when he sees a Green Spring 
patient . He called the new treatment 
forms "obnoxious." 
The psychologist who asked not to be 
named said the forms are now computer-
scored enabling Green Spring to "create 
a database to determine minimum length 
of treatment needed per diagnosis. It's 
destroying our profession." 
Feintech, like most of his colleagues, 
pines for the good old days before man-
aged care. Not only did fee-for-service 
plans grant patients enough sessions to 
help make ignificant changes in their 
lives, but the paperwork was "minimal," 
said Feintech, "and a pleasure." 
As several shrinks noted , managed 
care is a very impersonal way to regulate 
the very personal relationship between 
therapist and patient. 
City elections 
Roland rollin' away 
At least one open school com-
mittee seat will be up for grabs 
Portland School Committee member 
Mike .Roland is calling it quits after six 
years. Roland, who holds an at-large seat 
as well as working full time as a baker, 
said he's stepping down after two terms 
because of the hours requi red to do the 
job. :'1 don 't have time anymore," he said. 
Roland 's departure leaves a thin field 
for the three education posts on the 
May 5 city ballot. Committee member 
Rick Tomazin said he will defend his at-
large seat again this year. District 3's 
Dory-Anna Richards said she's unsure if 
she'll run . Erik Richard, a gay activist, is 
going for an at large seat - his third try 
for the school committee . And John 
Voyer, a University of Southern Maine' 
business professor with two kids in the 
public school system, took out petitions 
to run for an at-large seat , but said he ' 
hasn't made up his mind whether he 'll 
actually do so. 
There's a lot more action on the City 
Council side of the ballot, where several 
well-known names could appear in the 
race for two at-large seats . With 
Councilor John McDonough's decision 
to run for the Legislature instead of the 
Council again, one at-large seat is open. 
A lawyer, a contractor, a middle-aged 
recent college grad and at-large 
Councilor Peter Rickett are the likely 
contenders. 
Nathan Smith, an attorney with 
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer & Nelson and a 
driving force behind the creation of the 
Eastern Prom Trail, said running for city 
office is "something I've sort of wanted 
to do for a long time." He said he 'll focus 
on such issues as overcrowding at the 
public schools - his two kids attend the 
private Breakwater School - and attract-
ing businesses to downtown Portland. 
Cyrus Hagge, a well-known contrac-
tor and longtime city planning board 
member, said he's going after the "gap 
left by John McDonough. I've always 
toyed with it and the time is right. I've 
done a lot of things for the city and this is 
the next step. 
"The city;" Hagge said, "could use 
someone who's rational." 
Newcomer Bruce Richardson also 
feels he could bring the city to its senses if 
he were elected to the Council. The 44-
year-old graduated in 1997 from USM, 
where he served on the student senate, 
and "took out woman issues. I had them 
put in more tampon machines . There 
were very few." 
Richardson is a part-time baker at 
Dunkin Donuts. 
Other possible contenders for an at-
large seat are attorney James Cloutier, 
who took out petitions but is undecided, 
and real estate broker Nan Sawyer. 
Cloutier lost an at-large race in 1997. 
Three years ago, Sawyer ran unsuccess-
fully for the District 3 seat, but lost to 
Tom Kane. "I know I'd enjoy beipg on 
the council, and frankly I think I'd be 
good at it ," said Sawyer, a former mem-
ber of the city zoning board of appeals. 
Meanwhile , Councilor Kane , who 
represents Libby town , Deering High-
lands and Stroudwater, said he's going 
for another three years, and so far no one 
has announced they'll oppose him. 
As for the election for Portland Water 
D ist rict trustee, incumbent Joseph 
Dipietro is seeking another term. 
The deadline for filing petitions is 
March 31. 
SHARON BASS 
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WINTER CLASSES 
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• 
Those opposing civil rights for gay men and lesbians have a 
history of contradicting themselves - just one more good 
reason to vote "No" on Feb. 10 
• AL DIAMON 
Lawrence Lockman sometimes gets so caught up in the fervor of his cause 
that he neglects the consistency of his 
arguments. Lockman, a leader of the anti-
gay rights group Concerned Maine 
. Families, is one of the state's most prolific 
writers of letters to the editor, op-ed 
pieces and columns. His opinions show 
up in newspapers all over Maine nearly 
every month, sometimes putting him in 
the position of arguing against himself. 
Take, for instance, his op-ed com-
mentary 'published July 19, 1997, in the 
Bangbr Daily News. "Comparing opposi-
tion to gay rights with Nazi genocide," he 
wrote, "is a premeditated act of character 
assassination gay actIvIsts have 
committed with impunity in Maine." . 
This was the same writer, who on 
May 13, 1997, in a letter published in the 
Biddeford Journal Tribune, petpetrated the 
very crime he would soon ardently decry. 
The gay rights bill, said Lockman, "will 
cement in place with the force of state law 
the relentless assault on parental rights, 
and usher in a regime of speech codes, 
thought police and neighborhood tattlers 
more akin to a fascist dictatorship than a 
constitutional republic." 
Nor is Lockman alone in either being 
confused - or attempting to confuse -
the issue. For instance, opponents have 
never quite been able to decide whether 
they ought to accept or deny the fact that 
gay men and lesbians are regularly 
subjected to acts of discrimination. 
Sometimes the tactic is to admit the truth, 
but deny its relevance. During 1991 
legislative debate, state ' Rep. Dana 
Hanley of Paris was quoted in the Bangor 
Daily News as saying, "I know there is 
discrimination out there, but it's not clear 
to me that [this bill) is the right step." 
Hanley's views on anti-gay bias got 
support from an unlikely quarter in an 
April 1991 column by the Portland Press 
Herald's M.D. Harmon: "There's no 
question in my mind that such 
discrimination exists and I find some 
examples I've heard highly disturbing. 
What kind of person would fire a capable 
worker for factors unrelated to the job? 
"Something inside me says, 'Yes, 
make that illegal. '" 
But, Harmon was quick to add, such 
legislation was only "semijustified" 
because it would permit homosexuals to 
become teachers, and might some day 
lead to gay people being allowed to work 
in churches. 
While some anti-gay rights crusaders 
like Harmon and Hanley are clearly on 
record as admitting the problem exists, 
others are less willing to concede the 
issue. At a March 1991 news conference, 
then-executive director of the Christian 
Civic League of Maine Jasper Wyman 
announced, "The plain truth is that 
discrimination against gays ... is not a 
problem in Maine." 
In a December 1992 letter to the Maine 
Sunday Telegram, Wyman declared, 
"Depicting homoSexuals as an oppressed 
minority victimized by pervasive 
discrimination is one of the most 
ludicrous - albeit clever - deceptions 
ever perpetrated in the history of 
American civil rights." 
Wyman's successor as director of the 
league carried on the theme when he 
wrote a Portland Press Herald op-ed piece 
in April 1997. "Is it possible that a person 
who is assertive about their sexual 
preference might not be hired or might be 
fired from a job in Maine?" asked 
Michael Heath. "The answer is obviously 
yes. It is legal and it is possible. Is it 
likely? No, it is not." 
Heath had apparently forgotten - or 
deliberately abandoned - that contention 
by the time he drafted a November 1997 
fundraising letter. "[W)e believe it IS 
appropriate to discriminate against people 
if they are wrong," he wrote. "We believe 
that is especially true for the small 
businessman or landlord .... If a Maine 
businessman or landlord wants to 
discriminate against a person because of 
their sexual orientation, they should be 
able to do so." For good measure, Heath 
goes on to add, "Homosexuality is 
appropriately stigmatized by civilized 
people. And Maine people want to 
maintain that appropriate moral stigma 
on sexual promiscuity." 
These kinds of contradictory positions 
have been plaguing the anti-gay 
community for years. In the 1992 
campaign over Portland's civil rights 
ordinance, Concerned Portland Citizens 
co-leader James Duran repeatedly 
GETTING TO NO A TIMELINE OF 
1977 
State Rep. Gerald 
Talbot of Portland 
introduces the 
first bill to add 
"sexual or 
affectional 
orientation" as a 
protected cate-
QOry under the 
Maine Human 
RiQhts Act. The 
measure is 
defeated 21-10 in 
the Senate and 




again rejects the 
bill, sponsored by 
state Rep. Harlan 
Baker of Port-
land, this time by 
margins of 20-8 
in the Senate and 





State Sen. Gerard 
Conley Sr. of 
Portland becomes 
the chief sponsor, 
but the results 
don't change, The 
Senate rejects 
the measure 
16-13, The House 
turns it down 
99-39, 
1983 
Conley is back 
with more 
support, The bill 
passes the 
Senate for the 
first time, 18-12, 
but dies in the 
House 101-37, 
1984 
Charlie Howard of State Sen. Mary 
BanQor Is attack- Najarian of 
ed by ihree young Portland, the 
men because he bill's latest 
was gay. After sponsor, manages 
being chased and to win Senate 
beaten, Howard is approval 17-11, but 
thrown off a fails to sway the 
bridge into Ken- House, where the 
duskeaQ Stream, measure goes 
where he drowns. down to defeat 
98-41. 
1988 1989 
Barbara Wood State Rep, Gerard 
becomes the first Conley Jr, of 
Sen. Tom openly homo- Portland carries 
Andrews' turn as sexual elected on his father's 
sponsor. The bill official in Maine work, but with no 
loses in both the when she is more success. 
Senate (23-12) elected to the The House 
and House Portland City approves the bill 
(88-45), Council, Her for the first time 
sexual orientation 71-69, but the 
is not an issue in Senate balks 
the race, 21-14, 
claimed the problem of discrimination 
was not "widespread." Meanwhile, the 
group's other top spokesman, Richard 
Slosberg, was telling the Maine Progressive, 
"My religious faith calls out against 
homosexuals as an abomination: And if I 
think they're an abomination, I don't 
have to hire them and I don't have to rent 
an apartment to them .... [homosexuals) 
should be free of government intervention 
and oppression . However, private 
persecution and private discrimination 
are fine when it comes to homosexuals." 
Getting it straight 
As Mainers prepare for the Feb. 10 
referendum on whether to reject Maine's 
new law granting equal rights to everyone 
regardless of sexual orientation, the . i 
contradictory arguments of those urging a i 
"yes" vote are more than an amusing ! 
curiosity . The shifting positions and ! 
inconsistent statements of gay rights 
opponents are signs of the struggle within 
that movement to find a message the 
public will accept. 
In the only other statewide vote on the 
issue , 1995's referendum to repeal 
Portland's civil rights ordinance and 
prevent any other municipality from 
passing a similar law, anti-gay forces 
unsuccessfully tried quasi-legal arguments 
in an attempt to bolster support. In a Press 
Herald op-ed piece published in i 
September 1994, Concerned Maine 
Families founder Carolyn Cosby set the 
tone of her campaign. "Homosexuals are 
tryiog," Cosby wrote, "to carve a new 
niche in civil rights law - a unique status 
reserved for gays alone - unlike anything 
traditional minorities have ever received." 
As a call to arms, Cosby's argument 
was something less than ringing; 
particularly since she had difficulty 
articulating exactly what the "unique 
status" gays were allegedly seeking 
actually was. Often her attempts almost 
made up in originality what they lacked 
in accuracy, "[E)ven forced indoctri-
nation of the homosexual lifestyle is 
planned within the curriculum of our 
schools in direct violation to parental 
authority," Cosby wrote in an October 
1995 news release. "Cleverly concealed 
wording will allow these benefits to be 
added to gays at any time after a 
statewide gay rights bill is passed." 
All of this concern about "special gay 
rights" was particularly ironic given 
Cosby's leading role in outlawing same- i 
sex marriage in Maine. She and Lockman 
had always claimed homosexuals already 
had the same rights as everybody else, but 
were actively trying to deny gay men and 
lesbians the opportunity to do what 
everybody else could already do - marry 
whomever they choose. Not surprisingly, 
their attempts to justify this approach 
were a little hard to follow. In February 
1997, Lockman told the Associated Press 
that gay rights and same-sex marriage 
"are at root the very same issues, because 
they are based on the same legal premise 
: ... Do gays and lesbians qualify as a 
group that gets protected group status?" 
After the Legislature outlawed same-
sex marriage the following Il],onth, Cosby 
told the Bangor Daily News, "The people of 
Maine ... have wisely moved to protect I 
the institution of marriage from the 
marauding of opportunistic gay activists." 
For the record, the only activists, 
marauding or otherwise, who had 
actually attempted to change the state's 
marriage laws were Cosby and Lockman. 
When the Legislature _approved the 
gay rfgbts bill in May 1997, Cosby was 
quoted in the Bangor Daily News as saying, 
"Gays and lesbians are now demanding 
protections that the state law does not 
extend to the disabled. If this new law is 
passed, it is clear that gays will be more 
equal than others, particularly the truly 
disadvantaged ... 
That none of this had any basis in fact 
did not seem to matter to Cosby, but it 
did concern two other groups: voters and 
activists on the religious right. The former 
had reacted by rejecting Cosby's 1995 
referendum, the latter by wresting control 
of the anti-gay fight from her hands . 
Much to the chagrin of Cosby and 
Lockman, their confusing arguments 
("The gay rights debate isn't about 
sodomy," wrote Lockman in a July 1997 
column in the Bangor Daily News. "It's 
about civil rights fraud. ") were tossed 
aside, to be replaced by a simpler concept 
("This is about morality," Heath told the 
Press Herald the same month). 
The most important figures in the 
virtue vanguard were Heath of the 
Christian Civic -League, Paul Volle of the 
Christian Coalition and Paul Madore, a 
Lewiston activist who has formed 
numerous groups, ranging from the 
Coalition to End Special Rights to the 
Maine Grassroots Coalition. Volle's 
inclusion in an alliance espousing moral 
values was somewhat ironic, since the 
former Republican Party activist was a 
convicted shoplifter and had achieved 
considerable notoriety for refusing to 
testify before the state ethics commission 
concerning a 1990 smear campaign 
against a gay legislative candidate. In 
asserting his refusal to cooperate, Volle 
had claimed constitutional authority as a 
"White Sovereign Male." 
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The tone of the moral crusaders was 
set early. During the January 1993 
Lewiston City Council debate on a city 
civil rights ordinance, Councilor Paul 
Grenier announced, "If the homosexuals 
feel discriminated against, it's because of 
the deviant lifestyle they have chosen." 
Madore told the Sunday Telegram, "If 
we as a Christian society allow govern-
ment to legitimize homosexual orienta-
tion .. . we will ·be compelled simul-
taneously to allow its behavior in our 
schools and society." 
But even the moralists had trouble 
keeping their messages from becoming 
entangled. While Grenier and Heath were 
proclaiming the virtues of discriminating 
against individual gay men and lesbians, 
Madore kept saying things that didn't 
quite fit. In September 1995, he told the 
Bangor Daily News, "It is not the person as 
an individual that we are opposed to. I 
want to stress that." 
Compare that to what Heath wrote in 
the Lincoln County Weekly in October 
1997: "Many Maine people expressed a 
healthy abhorrence for homosexuality as 
we circulated petitions this summer. They 
may have done so in less than polite 
ways, but nonetheless they told our 
circulators that they believe homo-
sexuality is wrong. " 
Hating is no crime 
Anti-gay activists seem to have a 
problem deciding how far to allow this 
"less than polite" business to go. Few of 
them were unduly bothered in 1988, 
when a man convicted of beating up gays 
outside a Portland bar while <;alling them 
"faggot" was asked by the Press Herald if 
he had learned anything. "Not really," he 
said. "Just not to do it again." 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 13 
i 'HE FIGHT FOR CIVIL RIGHTS' IN MAINE 
1991 1992 
Dale McCormick of Conley tries again, The Portland City 
Monmouth wins a The Senate gives Council approves 
state Senate seat its OK, 14-13, but by a 7-1 vote a civil 
to become the first the House falters rights ordinance 
openly homosexual 74-68, after Gov, protecting gay 
legislator. Her John McKernan men and lesbians 
sexual orientation threatens to veto from discririli-
is a major issue in the bill if it's not nation in the areas 
the race. sent out to of housing, 
referendum. employment, 
The Portland credit and public 
City Council bans accommodation. A 
discrimination on petition drive 
the basis of sexual forces a 
orientation in city referendum on the 
employment, the issue, but the 
first municipality ordinance is 
i.n Maine to do so. upheld by a 
A state hate 57 percent to 
crimes law takes 43 percent margin, 
effect, It allows 
the attorney 
general's office to 
seek quick civil 
injunctions against 




The Lewiston City Independent 
Council votes 5-2 Angus King, a gay 
for a similar rights supporter, 
ordinance, but wins the gov-
opponents gather ernorship. But 
enough signatures many candidates 
to force it out to opposed to the bill 
referendum. The win House seats, 
measure is re-
pealed by a 2-1 
margin. 
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law and limit 
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gories under the 
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a petition drive to 
outlaw same-sex 
marriage in Maine, 
Enough signatures 
are collected to 
put the issue on 
the 1997 ballot. 
1997 
The Legislature 
heads off a refer-
endum on same-
sex marriage by 
passing the initi-
ated bill banning 
the practice. 
State Sen. Joel 
Abromson of Port-
land sponsors the 
civil rights bill. 
This time it passes 
the Senate 28-5 
and the House 
82-62, and is 
signed by the 
governor, But the 
Christian Civic 
League of Maine 
and the Christian 
Coalition gather-
enough signatures 
to keep the bill 
from taking effect. 
A referendum on 
whether it should 
be rejected is 
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FESTIVAL AND CONFERENCE 
If music is your business and your passion, Canada's 
leading new music festival and industry conference, 
North By Northeast, should be your destination. 
Your registration to the 4th annual NXNE means priority 
access to our two-day conferenceltrade show plus 375 
showcases at our three-night music festival. Add your 
registrants' goody bag of free stuff and the NXNE 98 
Directory of key industry contacts, and opportunities 
abound for networking and deal-making. 
Full delegate pass only $115 US postmarked by 
February 2, 1998. 
Showcase submission deadline February 2, 1998: 
Canadian artists will also be considered for inclusion on 
tbe 102.1 the Edge 1998 Rock Search CD. 
For a showcase application form, contact: 
NXNE Headq'uarters 
185A Danforth Ave. Second Floor, 
Toronto, ON Canada M4K 1 N2 





us -SXSW P.O. Box 4999, 
Austin TX 78765 
Tel : (512) 467-7979 Fax (512) 451-0754 
E-mail: sxsw@sxsw.com Online: www.sxsw.com 
Donate plasma and earn 
up to~15~Lmth 
Ask about our new donor prograrri~ '$ 
(or if you haven't donated in six months) 
PORTLAND BIOLOGICALS 
685 Congress St. • Portland • 772-5715 
Hours M W F 8-4 • T Th 9:30-6 








~ Oral inspections 
~ X-rays 
Call 797-8999, Monday-Friday 
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
~ Fluoride treatment 
~ Sealant placement 
for an appointment 
Low Cost 
DENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC 
WESTBROOK 
COLLEGE CAMPUS 
Stevens Avenue, Portland 
- Non-profit teaching clinic 
- Cost of materials only 
- Open to the general public 
- Quality care by student 
~# 
NE~NGLAND 
~ Transformation Through Education 
dental hygienists 
supervised by licensed 
dental hygienists and 
dentists. .;# 
ALANA 
AFRICAN. LATINO/A .ASIAN. NATIVE AMERICAN 
Enhancing Access to Opportunities 
For People of Color In Maine 
Invites you to a 
Jobs/College Fair 
February 6, 1998 
3:00 to 6:00 PM 
Holiday Inn By The Bay, Portland 
Exhibitors ipdude: 
. " 
• Balh Iron Works 
• City of Portland 
·CMP 
• Immigration & 
.' . 
Naturalization Services 
• Key Bank 
• L.L. Bean 
• Liberty Mutual 
'. MlJNA . "" '.-
• Peace Corps. 
• Portland Newspapers 
• Portland Public Schools 
• University of New England 
• University of Southern Maine 
• UNUM 
• UPS 
For tickets or more information, please call: 780-5960 
Sponsors: City of Portland, ,JHF/ee( Fleet Bank of Maine, and UNUM 
ARGUMENTS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
There didn't seem to be any outcry in 
April 1991, when the Lewiston Sun Journal 
quoted a man observing a gay rights 
demonstration in Farmington at which 
some participants hugged and kissed. 
"Every one of them ought to be shot," he 
said. "If they want to do that stuff, why 
don't they hide and do it?" 
While Cosby showed up in March 
1996 to support some high school 
students in Skowhegan who walked out 
of a class on AIDS prevention ("I'm sick 
of it," one 'of them told the Central Maine 
Morning Sentinel. "It's against my religion 
to promote any homosexual behavior"), 
she was nowhere to be seen around 
Oxford Hills High School in late '96 and 
early '97, when a wave of violence 
against students perceived to be gay swept 
through the area. 
Wyman and the civic league were 
early supporters of the state hate-crimes 
law, which took effect in 1992. The act 
allowed the attorney general's office to 
seek civil injunctions against people 
accused of crimes that involved bias 
. because of race, color, disability, sexual 
orientation or other factors. But Wyman 
sometimes blamed the victims for 
bringing the violence upon themselves. In 
April 1989, he told the Bangor Daily News, 
"The answer for homosexual people is to 
continue to demonstrate to society at 
large that they are human beings who are 
non-threatening ... if anything, the push 
for [civil rights) has reinforced the 
hostility and antagonism." 
Wyman wasn't alone in this belief. In 
April 1993, Hanley, now a state senator, 
argued during debate on a gay rights bill, 
"I believe this will create a wider rift. If 
this passes, discrimination will still exist 
and, in fact, I would argue it will be more 
pronO'unced. " 
Cosby and her Concerned Maine 
Families were even less concerned about 
documented cases of violence against 
gays. In 1993, she opposed efforts to 
strengthen the hate-crimes law, claiming 
they were "a back-door short-cut to 
granting special legal protections to 
·homosexuals." Cosby and co-author 
Jonathan Malrnude went further in an op-
ed column in the Bangor Daily News in 
October 1994. "[V)iolence against gays 
may be better explained by their affiuence 
than by their sexual orientation," they 
wrote. But by the following year, Cosby 
wasn't even willing to concede that much. 
Hate crimes are a "non-problem," she 
told Maine Times. "There's very little 
homophobic violence." 
In I 995, Heath reversed the Christian 
Civic League's earlier support of hate-
crimes legislation . In a letter to the 
attorney general, he tried to explain the 
organization's new stand. "Is it 
reasonable for even one Maine citizen to 
be at risk of violating the civil rights act in 
the case of homosexuality?" he wrote. "I 
think not, since there is a difference 
between making a moral distinction and 
practicing discrimination." • • 
Three months after Heath wrote that 
letter, three men attacked a gay man 
outside a Portland bar, punching and 
kicking him until his cheekbone was 
fractured and his nose was broken. 
During the attack, they kept yelling, 
"Fag, how does this feel?" It's not clear if 
they were "making a moral distinction" 
or simply practicing hate. 
Hate Is good for business 
Cosby's assertion that homosexuals 
bring violence upon themselves because 
they have more money than the average 
person (a claim for which there is little 
supporting evidence) is eerily reminiscent 
of the arguments used to justify anti-
Semitism in 1930s Germany. Nor is it the 
only economic argument that's been 
raised against granting gay men and 
lesbians civil rights protections. 
In its fight to overturn Portland's law, 
Concerned Portland Citizens put out a 
brochure in 1992 that claimed, "The 
ordinance will create a business and 
housing climate where citizen.s must fear 
making proper decisions under the 
intimidation of threatening lawsuits. 
Employees who should be fired based on 
performance may hide under the 
umbrella of 'sexual orientation.' Simi-
larly, abusive tenants may hold landlords . 
hostage." 
Group member Robert Hains, a 
frequent unsuccessful candidate for the 
City Council, warned the law would 
prompt businesses to leave Portland. 
Slosberg, an attorney, complained the 
legislation would force him to accept gay 
clients. Duran, the leader of the anti-gay 
rights fight, told the Press Herald shortly 
before the November vote, "I think small 
busine'sspeople recognize the dangers of 
this ordinance." 
In the more than five years since the 
ordinance took effect , Portland's 
economy has enjoyed a major upturn in 
nearly every sector. The law is supported 
by most major business groups, including 
state and local chambers of commerce, 
and by labor unions. The predicted legal 
quagmire has never developed, and the 
few cases that have been filed have been 
settled without a trial. Still, most 
businesspeople would prefer a state law to 
the local ordinance, because the Portland 
law requires cases to go directly to court, 
an often expensive and time-consuming 
process. State legislation would refer 
cases to the Maine Human Rights 
Commission, a method that has proved to 
be a far quicker and cheaper way to settle 
most complaints about discrimination. 
Still the argument the law will be bad 
for business just won't go away . In an 
April 1997 op-ed piece for the Sun 
Journal, Lockman revived all the 
discredited claims. "For the first time in 
Maine history," he wrote, "small business 
owners would be subjected to the threat 
of state-sponsored lawsuits based on 
nothing more than a disgruntled 
employee's claim to be gay or perceived 
as gay. Even an unwarranted or frivolous 
complaint will trigger an investigation by 
agents of the [Maine) Human Rights 
Commission and force the accused to hire 
an attorney." 
Ironically, the only real threat to 
business associated with granting equal 
rights to gay men and lesbians has come 
from anti-gay rights forces. The religious 
right's decision to boycott Disney over its 
gay-friendly policies got lots of publicity, 
but little results. Likewise, Heath went 
nowhere with his thinly veiled threat to 
boycott companies, such as Guy Gannett 
Communications and Key Bank, that 
supported Maine Won't Discriminate in 
the 1995 campaign to defeat Cosby's 
referendum. More irony: The anti-gay 
rights crusaders have often argued that 
the decision on whether to discriminate 
should be made without government 
intervention. But when companies have 
exercised that option by instituting non-
discrimination policies, it's often resulted 
in outrage from the very group tha~ urged 
the private sector to act in the first place. 
It's almost enough to make one think 
the real motivation behind defeating gay 
rights legislation isn't to limit government 
intervention or protect morality. It's 
almost enough to make one think it's 
really about promoting bigotry. 
Rights, special and otherwise 
Perhaps the most remarkable argument 
advanced by the anti-gay rights crowd is 
the claim that extending civil rights 
protection to cover sexual orientation sets 
some sort of legal precedent. 
"[T)he law is an entirely new step," 
wrote Old Town physician Christopher 
Ritter in the Jan. 20, 1998 Press Herald. 
"Except for religion, which is specifically 
protected in the Constitution, our 
government has never felt it necessary to 
intervene on behalf of behavior that 
people undertake of their own free will." 
It could be argued that since the 
government has already chosen to make 
an exception for religion, there's no valid 
reason not to consider other behaviors as 
also worthy of legal protection. But that 
argument was actually settled more than 
200 years ago, when the Founding 
Fathers deemed such matters of choice as 
free speech, peaceable assembly, the 
petitioning of government to settle 
grievances and the bearing of arms 
worthy of protection. 
The drafters of the Constitution also 
wisely decided that those might not be the 
only behavior-based activities that would 
ever need a legal shield. In the Ninth 
Amendment, they wrote, "The 
enumeration in the Constitution, of 
certain rights, shall not be construed to 
deny or disparage others retained by the 
people." 
Al Diamon is CBW's political columnist. 
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I t's tough to defend tobacco use - a stinky, expensive, habit-forming pastime that eventually rewards its practitioners by killing them. But it's 
even tougher to defend the anti-tobacco hysteria that's fueling the drive by 
neo-prohibitionists to outlaw the noxious weed. 
there's nothing to prevent tainted portions of the atmosphere from drifting 
across the my;hical barriers established by "No Smoking" signs, the law is 
a joke. 
The latest manifestation of this campaign is a proposa1 frbm 
Compared to the foolishness in Augusta, Portland's proposal to 
toughen the restrictions may appear to be air-tight. But the health 
department's plan is loophole-ridden enough to ensure a new round of 
absurdity. For instance, the ordinance calls for a ban on smoking in 
restaurants, but not in bars. Unfortunately, the definition of what sort of 
establishment falls in which category can be a little hazy. There are places 
that feature extensive menus, but are technically bars. There are alleged 
restaurants that don't offer enough edible material to sustain a tobacco 
worm. If business owners perceive they could gain some competitive 
advantage simply by applying for a different license, might that not lead to 
wholesale shifts that would effectively undermine the ordinance? If city 
law creates an economic incentive to license a business as a bar instead of 
a restaurant, isn't that interfering with the City Council's announced 
intention (speaking of neo-prohibitionism) to reduce the number of 
saloons in Portland? 
Portland's health department to ban smoking in everyone of the city's 
SO 
NOTED 
200 restaurants (see News-o-rama, page 8). If ever there 
was a law for which there is no demonstrated need, this . 
is it. 
Ten years ago, there wasn't a single eating 
establishment in Portland that was smoke-free. Five 
years ago, the idea of a smokeless restaurant was still a 
novelty. Today, 61 percent of Portland's bistros, delis, 
greasy spoons and elegant nightspots have banned the practice. The 
change had nothing to do with do-gooders and their lust for legislation. 
Instead, it was a matter of simple economics: Most customers did not 
want to sit in a polluted atmosphere while e~ting. 
. As the marketplace was taking care of the problem, our elected 
officials were about as effective as wet matches. The Legislature approved 
a measure requiring all bars and restaurants to set aside some smoke-free 
space. But legislators failed to breathe enough life into the bill to actually 
allow it to accomplish anything. Particularly in small eateries, where 
The Council's health committee has scheduled a meeting to discuss 
the anti-tobacco puffery on Feb. 12. If they're wise, they'll decide to butt 
out. 
Tongue-twisting 
Raised speaking English, 
she had to learn in Irish 
• RUTH RIDDICK 
"Imagine," Diane Rudloe of the Portland schools' 
multilingual/multicultural program was quoted in 
CBW ("Language of discontent," l.IS .98). "Imagine 
you're 16 years old and you're dropped in the middle of 
China. Imagine you're expected to go to regular classes 
and do everything in Chinese." 
I might ask Diane to imagine that she is a 12-year-
old Dubliner thrust into a classroom where only Irish is 
spoken. It's history class, and the students are about to 
study medieval feudalism in England. At the end of tbis 
period, they'll start on Latin grammar, again taught in 
Irish. After that, there's algebra and geography, and so 
on through the full curriculum. Homework assignments 
are given. During lunch break, the girl notices that all 
social conversation is also conducted in this language 
strange to her. 
I was that student. The lingua franca of my· 
education was a second language to me. So I identified 
immediately with the plight of the Portland High 
School students who complain of receiving a parallel 
(or inferior) education because of their language status. 
It is deeply frustrating (insulting?) to present oneself for 
a challenge, as these young people are doing, only to 
find oneself mollycoddled by the very authority which 
ESSAY 
should be inspiring even greater aspiration and. 
achievement. 
And, in my experience, it's not necessary. 
When I entered Scoil Chaitriona, I couldn't put cat 
(cat) or madra (dog) into a simple sentence - and I 
knew I never would if I didn't have to. However, 
teachers and school administrators weren't fazed. 
I was immediately seated beside a Gaelgeoir (native 
Irish speaker), a girl who was my peer in every other 
respect. Her task was to supply me with translations 
and explanations to the best of her ability, often by way 
of whispered conversations in class. I kept a notebook 
where I recorded this information and where I added to 
my personal dictionary on a daily basis. 
I was also required to use as much Irish as I could at 
all times - in class, while communicating with 
administration, in my school social life. Irish sentences 
are constructed very differently from English, and I was 
expected to adhere to Irish syntax even where 
vocabulary failed me (use of occasional English words 
was allowed, provided you didn't abuse this privilege). 
For their part, the school authorities would make a 
twofold response to every communication - the 
information or need expressed was dealt with and then 
the language difficulties were corrected. Thus, my every 
attempt in Irish, however halting, was rewardec\. 
Through the encouragement I was given and the 
respect my efforts were shown, I blossomed. Three 
months into my first year, I had mastered enough of the 
language to enter debates and to succeed scholastically, 
even to frame original thoughts in my second language. 
It was a wonderful opportunity for personal growth and 
achievement. 
AL DIAMON 
But at what cost? None that was visible. There were 
no special-language teachers in the school and 
schoolwork was mainstreamed with specific academic 
goals and national-standards testing at a,ll levels. 
Textbooks in Irish were probably subsidized by 
government funding, but the restoration of the primacy 
of the language has been a (failing) national aspiration 
since the foundation of the state, so the expenditure 
served another compatible agenda. Nor were my 
parents expected to foot the bill; I was educated by the 
public system. 
It all comes back to one simple question: What are 
we trying to achieve? The explicit raison d'etre of my 
school was the preparation of young Roman Catholic 
women to university-entrance level through the 
medium of Irish, a controversial project in late 19th 
century Ireland, when Scoil Chaitriona was founded. For 
the most part, the school achieved, and continues to 
achieve, this aim. 
What is the Portland school system trying to 
achieve? And is this mission congruent with the stated 
needs of its students, or does it serve other - however 
well-intentioned - agendas? 
If the great dream of America's founding 
immigrants, many of whom were themselves refugees, 
is to be realized for this generation, the eloquent 
concerns of the education consumer (that is, the 
students) need to be urgently addressed. Or, as the wag 
says, "If you think education's expensive, wait till you 
see wh!lt ignorance costs." 
Ruth Riddick is a writer, educator, reproductive rights advocate 
and service prQVider, and public policy commentator in Ireland. 
This is her first winter in Maine. 
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How did the Portland Museum of Art get that 
miniature sculpture of Rodin's "The Thinker"? 
According to the PMA's Director of Marketing and Public 
Relations, Kristen Levesque, the museum boasts eight Rodin 
sculptures, all on long-term loan from private collector Scott M. 
Black. Like Rodin's "Eve," also currendy on display, the miniature 
of one of the world's most famous naked men was intended to be 
part of a larger work called "The Gates of Hell," based on 
Dante's "Inferno." But the project dragged on and many of its 
pieces were eventually sold, leaving the artist to sculpt the larger-
than-life version that lives in Paris. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let caws crack 
investigative squad sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® 
refrigerator magnet caw Q. 561 Congress St, Portland, ME 0410 I, 
or by fox: 775-1615. 
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LETTERS 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes 
your {tuus. Please kap your 
thoughls 10 less than 300 words 
(long" tectm may u tdfttd for 
spm:e rmsons), and include your 
addrtsS and daytime phone 
number. Lettm, Coscp Bay 
W",kly , 561 Cong'", SI., 
Porrland, ME 04101 or via 
e-majl:tditor@cbw. main~.com. 
Pathetic lipstick girl 
Zoe Miller's critique of the new bar Una 
("Nocturnal emissions," I.IS.98) was so painfully 
subjective and poorly written that I am compelled to 
write and ask the following: Why does she use our 
cool city weekly to exhibit her insecurities? What does 
her pathetic experience buying lipstick have to do With 
informing your readership? And why does she seem to 
take such narcissistic pleasure· in patronizingly 
trashing the hard work of anybody who has the guts to 
offer Portland something hip ... and new? 
Miller needs to work on that chip she's carrying 
around and give the rest of us "30-somethings" (oh 
heavens, isn't that a tired demographic insult?) a 
break. She has listed incorrect price points for the 
offerings, they do serve dinner , she's failed to even 
mention the sumptu~lUs array of wines, and to add 
insult to injury, it's Pemaquid oysters, not mussels. As 
a reader and professional caterer (and now regular 
customer of Una), I am puzzled at exactly what the 
point was of her vindictive, uninformative article. 
And, by the way , her reference to the other bar, 
Somewhere, as a "queer piano bar," has me truly 
puzzled ... and tempted to be offended. 
I vote for a cup-half-full approach in critiquing area 
businesses, and an attempt at professional objectivity. 
Glamorous may not be for everyone, but it sure is a 
pl~asant change of scenery in an otherwise status-quo 
landscape. 
Evalin Stearns 
40-something and glamorous 
Portland 
No, no, no 
On Feb. 10, the citizens of Maine will be asked to 
vote on a referendum question that has the potential 
to impact thousands of citizens of this state. A yes 
vote essentially votes against these thousands of 
people and their right to economic and social equality. 
For the upcoming referendum, a NO vote is for 
social and economic justice and is a chance to make a 
positive statement about Maine's desire to value its 
increasingly diverse citizens and to reject bigotry. As a 
member of the I I 8th Legislature, I had the privilege of 
voting yes for the law which would have made this 
possible in September. 
This Feb. 10 I will vote NO to achieve that same 




NO, a thousand times no 
Once again civil rights are threatened by a few 
people who call themselves Christians. 
It seems to me that people who consider themselves 
followers of Jesus would want all people to be treated 
equally and not subjected to discrimination. A vote of 
NO on Feb. 10 will ensure that all Mainers, including 




A DHS worker speaks 
There are several misrepresentations and omissions 
in Seth Berner's letter which commented on the 
Department of Human Servi ces (DHS) and its 
intervention in child protection matters ("State child 
abuse" 1.8.98). The letter implies that caseworkers are 
free to "harass" parents and to remove their children 
on little more than a whim. In fact, every caseworker 
is required to regularly review casework decisions and 
actions with his or her supervisor. Case decisions are 
not made in a vacuum. 
Regarding "removal" of children, DHS only has 
the power to ask the courts for protection for children, 
including the transfer oflegal custody from the parents 
to DHS. Only the: courts can grant such a request. 
When such a request is granted, DHS has the 
responsibility of proving its allegations and a hearing 
must be scheduled in the court within ten days. 
Parents have the right to legal representation, the right 
to rebut allegations and the right to challenge "DHS 
case decisions. It is then the judge who decides the 
disposition of the case. 
To tar. and feather the caseworkers (of whom I am 
one) with a broad brush, smearing them as 
unqualified, intractable and vindictive, does a grave 
disservice to the dedicated men and women who 
provide child protective services in Cumberland 
County. Every day, I witness my colleagues offering 
support, encouragement and needed services to 
struggling parents in a dignified and professional 
manner, in hopes of keeping the family intact. Each 
case worker must balance the safety and welfare 
concerns of young children who are incapable of 
protecting themselves and who are put at risk due to 
issues of substance abuse, domestic violence and 
mental illness. Only when it can be proven that 
children are in circumstances of jeopardy or 
immediate risk of serious harm does DHS go to the 
court to ask for protection. 
To allege that DHS "abuses children" and that it is 
done on a caseworker's whim is to grossly distort the 
supportive services being provided to Cumberland 
County families . It also ignores the reality that 
hundreds of children are in dire circumstances due to 
their parents' actions and inactions. 
Scott Shur 
Town withheld by request 
White out 
_ In the past edition of the CB W, it was noted that 
Maine is the second whitest state in the country 
("Language of discontent," I.lS.98). If this is in fact 
correct, where do you suppose the Portland school 
system will find all the minority teachers necessary to 
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: F orest city: When Greg Plimpton : 
• stepped out of his Pleasant Street • 
• home after the Jan. 23 Ice storm, • • : he saw one of his favorite trees in Portland • 
• bent nearly double from the weight of frozen : 
: water. "I love that tree," Plimpton said. "I • 
• didn't want to lose it in the neighborhood." : 
• • Afraid the 25-foot-tall evergreen would • 
• • soon break in half. Plimpton rented a cannon- _ • • shaped portable heater and aimed the hot • 
• • blast into the boughs. A few passersby chuck- • • • led at him, but his efforts - and the $30 • 
• • rental fee - paid off. "It melted a good per- • • centage of the ice," he • • said. Freed from all that • 
frozen weight, the tree is • • reportedly doing well. • 
Portland city arborist • • Jeff Tarling witnessed a • 
gamut of heroic attempts : 
to save beloved trees dur- • 
• • ing both January ice _ 
• • storms. Tarling said the first storm left heavy • 
• • damage across Portland's interior, while the • • • second brutalized trees closer to the bay. • 
• • "We saw people out there with broomsticks _ · . • hitting trees, trying to knock off the ice." • 
• : Tarling said. "We saw people climbing into _ 
, • trees to cut the tips off. We saw every bit of • • : imagination people could use. Some of it was • 
• comical. but it showed how much people • • : cared about their trees." • 
• South Portland municipal workers pitched • • : -in with Portland crews. but even the com- • 
• bined efforts of two cities and dozens of pri- : 
vate titizens couldn't save every hardwood. • 
• Of particular loss. Tarling said. was a stately • 
Hawthorn on Wharf Street that split down • 
the middle. : 
• • • Civic pride: Portland's leading funksters. _ 
Rustic Overtones, have plenty to brag • • 
• downstairs for a 100+ crowd of impatient • • hip-hop fans. After the stellar old-school 
• show had finished. the Sugarhill fans once • • again clogged the stairs to retrieve their jack-
• ets from the coat check. As an unidentified • 
• karaoke crooner croaked out his rendition of 
: Boys II Men's "The End of the Road," a man 
• waiting in line ad-libbed to the tune. "It's 
: impossible, we'll never get our coats." caw 
, ...... ., 
CELEBRATING SURVIVORS - THROWING POETRY - EARLE THE PEARL-
ONE SINGULAR SENSATION - "SPICE WORLD" RULES 
ILLUSTRATION/JEFFREY CLIffORD 
and apple pie are other possibilities for 
kids whose parents' patience has sur-
vived the main course. 
Rodney Gilmore, co-owner of the 
Blue Mango, is unfailingly gracious as a 
host, and kind to a child whose "please-
thank you' s" come all at once or not at . 
all. In fact, servers at every restaurant we 
have visited were friendly and consider-
ate. 
The welcome at Ruski's at 212 
Danforth St. was resounding. The tall 
chairs may make parents of smaller chil-
dren nervous, though one low table was 
available the day we visited. Lunchtime 
was tranquil in this bar, and the dart 
game underway was a good distraction. 
Emma ordered the special of macaroni 
and cheese with a hot dog, and I had a 
Mexican calzone, which was abundantly 
filled and satisfying. Though Emma's 
plate held her two favorite foods, she said 
the macaroni wasn't "cheesey enough," 
and the hot dog was too salty. All com-
plaints were forgotten in front of a bowl 
of chocolate ice cream, which she beat 
into soup and savored tediously. It was 
hard to drag her away. 
Zygot Cafe, at 61 Pleasant St., is a 
pleasure for parents but trickier for the 
preschool set. The only non-spicy cold 
noodle dish has so many grated raw car-
rots that eating it, for a child intent only 
on noodles, takes too long. As Emma put 
it, "I did not like the food there, euuu, 
disgusting." The little tables make for 
insecurity with juice bottles, whic~ in our 
case did spill. A valiantly cheerful waiter 
helped clean. We hit the jackpot for 
dessert on one occasion, with peanut-but-
ter rice crispie treats which were so 
absorbing to Emma that I was free to 
browse the notebook and J?hoto-album 
section adjacent to the tables . I wish I 
could return, and someday, when Emma 
starts school full-time, maybe I will. 
The Cotton Street Cantina has some 
advantages when entertaining children. 
The fountain downstairs may be a plus or 
a minus, depending on how likely your 
young ones are to try to wander into it. In 
summer, when the front windows are 
open, you can put the kids back into the 
car across the little-used street while you 
finish your lunch in peace. The state 
Department of Human Services has not 
yet interfered with this practice. The 
"smoothie" drinks are popular with 
Emma: "I like the Funky-Monkeys, so 
creamy." They're made with yogurt, 
strawberries, pineapple and coconut -
don't attempt the wheatgrass - and 
come with a plastic fish. 
A plain quesadilla is often the best 
choice for kids, and if one isn't on the 
menu, ask. We've never had ' trouble 
ordering this in any restaurant remotely 
Mexican. A quesadilla, kid-style, is just 
grated cheese melted between two grilled 
tortillas, though Emma likes chopped 
tomatoes in hers . For Po'rtland's best 
quesadilla, we go to Mesa Verde, at 618 
Congress St. • 
Mesa Verde offers grown-ups the 
spiciness they crave, and the rice and 
beans are high-quality. You can custom-
order fruit smoothies, with yogurt or soy 
milk. A kids' menu is available, and since 
the owner is father to young twins, he 
knows those tastes to a tee. 
I am ambivalent about kids' menus, 
however. Why should a five-year-old set-
tle for a hot dog or pre-formed, frozen 
chicken nuggets when the regular menu 
usually has at least two things she can 
eat? Doesn't that foster even worse 
divides at the fam4Y dinner table? On the 
other hand, I often give in and get'Emma 
the hot dog. It's certainly cheaper. 
Three Dollar Dewey's, at 241 
Commercial St., offers a kids' menu and 
free popcorn. Lunch there is quiet and 
the tables are sturdy, but the midday 
atmosphere is somewhat melancholy 
(though perhaps that's just the midday 
somnolence of a place more noted for 
nightlife). I enjoyed the vegetarian chili, 
but Emma and her close friend Jacob 
weren't excited by their pizza, which 
may taste better with a pint - an advan-
tage kids don't have. Dewey's pizza is 
slightly sophisticated, and even slightly 
is too much for four-year-olds. 
The place for archetypal pizza is Bill's 
Pizza, nearby at 177 Commercial, where 
grown-ups can enjoy a bottle of Shipyard 
Ale while their kids blow bubbles in 
securely-covered cups of pink lemonade. 
"He warms it up just the way I like it," 
Emma commented about the safe-to-eat, 
tepid slice she goes for. Bill's is also a 
Mecca for teenagers, at least on Tuesday 
nights from 6-11, when for $4.95 the 
pizza is all-you-can eat. Emma and I 
watched in wonder as two vigorous 
young men consumed slice after slice of 
the freshly baked, cheesey,.tomatoey 
pizza. I asked one of them how many he 
usually ate, and he answered in a voice 
both shy and proud, "Oh, I guess seven 
or eight." 
Bill's is also a bargain Monday 
through Friday, from 4-6 p.m., when 
slices cost $1.50 and the beer is a deal for 
mom. 
out, t-here 
Gilbert's Chowder House, at 92 
Commercial, is a place well-prepared for 
kids. Gilbert's offers booster seats, high 
chairs and a box of toys. "I like having 
them there because when I don't bring 
toys I like playing with them, '.' Emma 
said. The clam chowder is also a child's-
delight, and adults can enjoy good 
draught beer with fried fish. Gilbert'S 
and Bill's both have rapid service, crucial 
for hungry children on the verge of a 
breakdown. 
Emma and I ate at the Madd Apple 
Cafe once, at 23 Forest Ave., and she 
was always after me to go back. Their 
Fettuccini al'Alfredo was heaven for her, 
but I could neve! countenance such an 
expensive dinner again . I recommend it; 
however, if you can't get high-quality 
restaurant food without your child in 
tow, and you want to splurge. Or try 
Maria's,. at 337 Cumberland Ave., where 
lunch is moderately priced, and where 
Emma sat absorbed and content over 
large half-moon raviolis fllied with mild 
ricotta and covered with tomato sauce 
while I ate delectable eggplant parme-
san. This is a good place for self-indul-
gence, across the generations. CBW 
A sporting chance 
With women like Sheryl Swoopes, Venus Williams, Gabrielle Reese and Maine 's very own Cindy Blodgett challenging the big boys for small-screen 
fame and product endorsements, the time when women were confined to docile 
inactivity and then termed hysterical when the lack of stimula-
tion made them catatonic seems' like ancient history. But just 
in case you, your daughter, your mother, your best bud or that 
special lady in your life hasn 't had the chance to get sporty, 
the 12th annual National Girls & Women in Sports Day -
with 1998's theme, "There Are No Limits" - provides a mu~ 
titude of opportunities. 
The games begin Jan. 31 and Feb. 1 with a photo exhibition 
and demonstrations on gymnastics, tumbling, dribbling, ballet 
and Hapkido at the Maine Mall . The activities multiply on Feb. 
7 and 8 with free and low-£ost lessons and workshops on 
everything from baseball, softball, tennis and ice hockey to 
rock climbing, yoga, skiing and snowboarding. 
For the career-minded, there's the "Breakfast of 
Champions, " a panel discussion Feb. 7 at the YWCA 
with a variety of women in professional sports 
-.;...; .. careers, including Tracy Ducar of the U.S. National 
Olympic Soccer Team. Later that evening, celebrate local women's achievements, when Ducar 
delivers the keynote address at the State of Maine Girls and Women in Sports Awards Reception 
at the Holiday Inn By the Bay. 
National Girls & Women in Sports Day events run Jan, 31.feb. 8_ 
"Breakfast of Champions' is Feb. 7 at the YWCA, 87 Spring St_, 
from 10 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Cost: $5 ($3 students). State of Maine 
Girls and Women in Sports Awards Reception Feb. 7 at the 
Holiday Inn By the Bay, 88 Spring St., Portland, from 6-8 p.m. 
Free. For a complete schedule, call 7804630, 
• ZOE S. MILLER 





Civil PRACTiCE CONCENTRATiNy iN 
• BUSINESS PERMITS & liCENSES • 
• ZONING DISPUTES • 
• PROPERTY TAX ABATEMENTS • 
OVER 20 YEARS EXPERIE CE 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
799-4922 
:t!! 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday. 
:.~ 
~.;:;. 
Men's, Women's 6- Children's factory defocts 6- close-out styles now available 
Thursday, Friday 6- Saturday. Just in time for holiday shopping. 
• Men's & Women's factory 
defects & close-outs. 




DIRECTIONS: From Westbrook. take Rr. . 25 west toward Gorham. r.w 
Lake Re~on furni{U~ on the left. Take the nat len into Gorham 
Induncial Park. The=: fim righrwill be Hutcherson Drive. The w.udlOuse 
store is located at 55 Hutcherson Drive. the last building on me right, 
Please call 856· 1484 for more information. 
• Men's & Women's factory 
defects & close-outs. 
Dockside Boat Shoes 
& Waterptoof Outdoor 
Boots. 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
55 HlIlC:h .. uon Dr;" ... Gorham. ME 0.40)' 
1ij"'[fli4i 
Thursday, 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friday, lOa. m to 8 p. m. 
Saturday, lO a.m. to6 p.m. 
Unleash Your Potential 
with 








Engaging ClaISSE!s-:::::::::= InoMlctlao 
• for Children, 
Teens and Adults 
GETTING STARTED IS EASY! 
r irrtrod::t;; , 
I Program includes: I 
I • Private lesson I 




• . t N f d 
Jlffll f • 111(1 ,UUIl " ' 1 
UUHI r", ",IHt 
Call 
772-7763 
Ask for John 
or Hahna 
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OLD PaRr TAVERN 
Somewhere 
Committed to our 
community and 
showing our pride 
... --.--~ 
~!mI.-_-·-~!!et 5-7pm 
"~.I=~W~ngS buffet 5-7:00 pm 
• Karaoke % of sales 
.. __ . __ ._-_... - dOnated to Maine Won't 
DiiKriminate 
-. Feb' 4th 
Cele~rity Bartender Night 
All tips and % of sales 
1 •.-•... -• .•• -'dOnated to Maine Won't 
fII -- Discti~lnate 
~~~~.=-. ~Ja~n~29th Diana Hansen 
Happy Hour M-Sat 4-8 • Sun 12-8 
Ope n M-Sat 4-1 • Sun 12pm-l 
117 Spring St .. 871-9169 
Singles, Couples 
"A Great New 
Gq,thering Spot" 
Meet new people @ 
Grand Opening 
Feb. 14th • 6pm-midnight $10 cover 
RI. One Scarborough next 
10 the Marshview Restaurant. 883-3401 
THE BEST BAR YOLl HA~N/T BEEN TO ... YET! 
Zone 
Mame 's Oldest, Blggest a~d Most Populay GAY BAR 
A~d Yes, O UY Dooy\ Swmg Both Ways • 21+ 
Think For Yourself 
• VallCe 
Singer, songwriter and aspiring novelist Edwin McCain is full of insights, From his down-to-earth out-
look on touring, "take clean socks and let everything else take care of itself," to his moratorium on 
excessive playing of sad songs, "The introspective singer-songwriter thing can get kinda tiresome 
after a while,· this South Carolina native, and noted chronicler of Americana, knows "'ow to spin his 
opinions into poignant rock songs. On his eponymous band's sophomore release, "Misguided 
Roses," McCain balances full{)n electric rock 'n' roll numbers with heartache-laden acoustic ditties 
and bluesy introspective songs, The resulting body of work has sent his band around the country in 
the company of Hootie & the Blowfish, Bob Weir and Rob Wasserman 's Rat Dog and Southern rock 
legends, The Allman Brothers, McCain pulls into town Feb 3 at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave, Portland, at 
8 pm, Tix: $12 ($10 advance), Thanks To Gravity opens, 773-6886. 
thursday 29 
Asytum 
Retro 70s disco night (9 pm/no 
00Yef) 
The BIrtrirC s.mt 
Lazy 000 (Dead _rs/6:3O 
pm/no cover) 
TIIe_ 
Schleigho aam roek/9:3O pm/$2) 
The BIg e.s, 
Call ahead (blL.<!s/9:30 pm) 
The BIllet End 
The Motengata Band 19 pm/no 
cover) 
. CUlIloo 
TJ the OJ ~ns Top 40 19 pm-1 
MI~adies' night) 
The Comedy c-tlon 
Butch Bradley's COmedy Showcase 
w~h Frank SantorelH 18:30 pm/S61 
Free Street Tavem. 
Jenny Jumpstart Ibluegrass/10 
pm/ S2-S3) 
GriU 36 
The Sean Mencher Swing Combo 
('30s- and '4O>styIe swingf&8:45 
pm/no cover) 
Heads U Win 
Karaoke 18 pm-1 am) 
J ... Joe'. 
Full City Roasters VaIl/7·10 pm) 
The Moon 
CoI~ Night with OJ Dale 'Da 
D<edd' Dorsette (lop 40 hii>OOp 
dance/S pm.1 am/no coverl 
Old Port T ... m 
Hot Cherry Pie Irock/10 pm/no 
c_1 
Play ... Pub a Hlptclub 
North Shore Comedy Productioos 
14-5 comedians per showl 
Raoul'. 
Pam Baker & Blue Plate Special 
(blL.<!S, swing and R&B/S11 pm) 
The Rock 
Open mic with Bub 19 pm/ladies' 
night/no _rl 
. SIYer_T ..... 
Ken Grimsley and Fnends Iclassic 
rock) 
51st", 
Country ~ne dir<ing 18 pm/no oover) 
SontewtIert 
Diane Hanseo(si1ger-sor('Nriter-
~anis!/9 pm-midnighl/no _~ 
Stone Coast BIeIotrtC COrnpIny 
Concert karaoke with Greg Powers 
19:30 pm/no _rl 
T1Ie lJnderputd 
OJ Bob look's All ReqL.<!st Niglll 
('70s, '80s and '90s dance Ms) 
Zootz 




The Mudhens 19.11 pm/$31: gL.<!st 
OJ Idance until 1 am/53) 
TIle Basement 
Petting Zoo Ifunk/9:3O pm/S2) 
The BIg e.sy 
Call ahead Iblues/9:3O pm/$2) 
I The BItter End Resin 819 pm/$l) 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
CMP Aweciatioo Night witll 
COrnman Ground 19 pm/$5 CO'IeI 
benefits the Red Crossl 
The Rock 
Call ahead 19 pm/no cover) 
SIsters 
Dancing (gL.<!st oJ/8 pm/no _,) 
~
Joe Villani (~ano/S pm-l am/no _,) 
Stone Coast BtewIng c_ 
Texas flood (9:30 pm/no cove~ 
The lJnderputd 
Andy's Weekend Panty 19 pm-1:3O 
ami 
Vent .. ,. 
Chameleon (lop 40/9 pm/no _,I -
Zootz 
Urban Dance with OJ Moshe and 
OJ D'drum (hi~, tn»llop and 
ac~ jaIl/9 pm-3 am/ 53 alter 11 
pm/al;.ages after 1:15 am) I ClublOO 
I am/no_r) I The Comedy Connection I· sa t u r d a v '!Il I Vinnie Favonto (8:30 pm/SID) - !II! 
I Free Street Tav.... I As~um I 
The Trotil~s (Joe Brien's new I PCP Irock/g.11 pm/S31: OJ Moshe I' 
band/1o pm/$2·S3) Idance until 2 MI/$3) 
_'I ! The Basement 
Adam's Theory 19:30 pm/S4) I AtomIC Frog yam rock/9:3O , 
GriU 36 pm/521 
i Jazz 18:30 pm-1 am/no coverl The BIg Easy 
. The Industry Call ahead Iblues/9:3O pml 
COllege Night IDJ Jayce spins hi!} The BItter End 
hop and dance/18+/10 pm-3 Adam's Theory 19 pm/Il) 
am/$3, 21+/$5, lS+) Brian 8or(i 
Metropols Rakish Paddy (~aditiooallnsh/9 
Chemlree party witll OJ Thunder i pm) 
(hl~, house, reggae and R&B/8 I Club 100 
pm-l am ISS/ages 1S.23) TJ the OJ spins Top 40 19 pm-l 
The -. t am/no coverl 
House party IDJ Dale 'Da D<edd' The Comedy c-tlon 
Dorsette s~ns h!>l1op and Vimie Favorito 17:45 and 9:45 
dance/8 pm-2 am/S3 after mid. I pm/S101 
nigtlt) I Free Street TIYt ... 
Old Port TMm 1 The ~ners lcountry rock/10 
Hot Cherry Pie Irock/lo pm/no pm/12·S3) 
cover) Gene's 
The P..... Barnyard PI~ (9:30 pm/$41 
Motor Booty Affair (funk and Grill 36 
disoo/9 pm/S61 JaIl 18:30 pm-1 am/no cover) 
Pllyell Pub. NiCJItdub The fncIustry 
OJ Mr. Eart (lop 40 hl~ and OJ MjlO< spins Top 40. hip-/1<lp and 
daIlce) techno 11S+/10 pn>3 MI/$3, 
Raoul'. 21+/$8, 18+) 
MetropolIs 
'70s disco explosion ladies' nigtlt 
(OJ Thunder/B pm4 am/S3 
men/worren get in free) 
The_ 
Dance party IDJ Da~ 'oa D<edd' 
Dorsette spins hip-/1<lp to slow 
jams/S pm-3 am/S5/S3 after 1 
ami 
OIdPortTlYtm 
Hot Cherry Pie Irock/10 pm/no 
c_) 
O'RotrIte's 
The Hoose Shakers fblL.<!s rock/9 
pm/no c...,r) 
The Pl'lliion 
OJ Shane Staples (lop 40 dance 
hits/ S3) 
Play ... Pub & HlPtcfub 
OJ Colossus IR&B and hipMp) 
Raoul'. 
lisa Gallant Se~ & The 
Brotherhood Dogs Irock/9 pm/$5) 
The Rock 
Call ahead (9 pm/no cove~ 
SlsI ... 
Dandng (gL.<!st DJ/8 pm) _e 
Joe Villani lpiano/S pm-1M1/no 
c...,r) 
Stone COast B .. wtng Compony 
Jiggle The Hand~ vam roek/9:3O 
pm/18+ $5/21+ $31 
The Underground 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pm-1:3O 
am) 
Venllo'. 
Chameleon (lop 40/9 pm/no 
c...,r) 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance ('7Os, '80s, 
'90s dance with OJ FK 0ne/9 pm-3 
am/$3 after 11 pm/al~ages after 
1:15 am) 
suoday 1 
~'. Ken Gnms1ey and Friends Iclassic 
rockl 
BrIan 8or(i 
An Gnan (Irish traditional/3ll 
pm/no cover) 
The Comedy c-tlon 
George Hamm's Comedy Showcase 
with 6 comics ISS) 
TIu! listing. abo .. arefor Ii .. .,,1,,",ln_1 and d .. cing. Bars and clubs may II< open on additio"alniglrb. Submisswmfor 
lhis semo" should II< recdMl(iu Friday prior 10 publiaJtion, including dales, tim.., cost a"d Iypt of music. Send listings 10 
Zoi S. MillfT, Casco Bay Wealy, 561 Congress SI., Portland, ME 04101 or e-mail unilltr@maint.".rom. 
Letters To Cleo 
Asylum, 2/14 
Rustic Overtones 
State Theatre, 3/6 
Primus, Blink 182 
and The Alkahollks 





Civic Center, 3/20 
Sarah Mclachlan 
and Usa Loeb 
Civic Center, 4/1 
Froe Street TIY.... Froe street T ...... 
2nd Shift (rod</10 pm/no 00Yef) S~ Vain (acoustic/1o pm/no 
Gritty MeOutI'. _'I 
Arlo West(& 10 pm/no CO'lel) Gritty McDllfl'. 
Old Port TMm J King Memphis (roekallil~/8 pm-
OJ Dantin' Don Corman (10 midnigtl!/no cover) 
pm/no _rl Old Port Tavem 
Raoul'. Call ahead (10 pm/no _rl 
Steve Earle and the Doikes and PI.)'t1S ""'. Niglltclub 
Buddy and Judy Miller (8 OJ COlossus (R&8 and hi~J 
pm/SOLD DUn Raoul'. 
The Rock Edwin McCain and Thanks To 
Karaoke witll Erich Krueger (9 Gravity (pop rOd</S12/S10 
pm/no CO'lel) adVancel 
SomewtIere SornewtMre 
Mallene Daley (~ano/S:3().l ' I Karaoke witll Larry & Larry 19 pm-
am/no coverl II 1 am/proceeds benefit Maine 
Stone COast Brewing Company Won't oiscnminatel 
JilIZ brunch 111 am2:3O pml: Percy Stone COast 
Hin yam rock/l8+/no coverl , Regatta 69 19:30 pm/$ll 
The Underground I 
~'s Weekend Party 19 pm-130 I wed n as d IV 4 
Zootz 
Free Fall Sunday witll OJ Moshe 
Ihip-/1<lp/9 pm-3 am/S3 after 11 
pml 
The Basement 
Lazy Lightning IDead covers/9:3O 
pm) 
The Big e.s, 
Call ahead 
moo da V 2 I ~u.:~ spins Top 40 (9 pm-1 
The Big Easy i am~adies' night) 
laS€! karaoke with Ray Dog 19:30 ! Free Street T.' .... 
pm) I Frank Icountry roek/10 pm/no 
The F.rge ' coverl 
Open mic with Ken Grimsley Gritty McOuII's 
Free Street Tave... Zen Lunatic 18 pm-mldnight/no 
Open m~ (10 pm/no cover) _rl 
Old Port T ",m Old Port T .. em 
OJ oanein' Don COrman (10 I Karaoke with OJ Dancin Don 110 
pm/no CO'IeI) i pm/no cove~ 
Zootz The Pl'llilotl 
Dominate the Species (gothic inrl". Ladies' night with OJ Shane 
rna daoce and letish nlght/9 pm.l Staples (lop 40 dance 
am/S31: open rric in the Rec Room hits/$3/ladies free) 
19 pm.lirn/no cover) Somewhere 
tU8lday 3 
The Big Easy 
Open btues jam 19:30 pm) 
Celebrity barten<ler5 benefit lor 
Maine Won't Discriminate 14 pm-1 
MI/no cover) 
Stone COast 
Buckwheat £yOOco 11)W 
co/18+/S12/$10 adVance) 
club directory 
_ AngJe·.121 COmmercial St, PorUand. 7738593. 
As~ ... 121 Center SI. Portland, 772.8274. 
TIle HartOng s.mt oeenng Oaks, Portland. 774-5514. 
The Basement 1 Exchange St, Port~nd, 82S1111. 
The BIg Easy 416 Fore SI. Portland. 78().1207, 
The BItt" EJd 446 Fore St, Portland. S74-1933. 
BrIan 8or(i 57 Center 51. Portland, 78f).1S06, 
ChD 100 Route 100, Gray, 75S2374. 
The ~ Coonec1ioo 
6 Custom House Wharl, Portland, 774-5554. 
The Forgo 42 Wharl St, Portland. 77J.9685. 
Free Sbeet T ...... I28 Free 51. Portland. 774-1114. 
Gono'. 13 Brown 51. PorUand. 77n891. 
Grill 36 36 Market St, PorUand, 772.&099. 
Gritty McOatI's 396 Fore St, Portland. 7n2739. 
Heads U WIn 27 Forest Ave, Portland. 774-1100. 
The fncIustry 50 Wharf St, Portland, 87!>0865. 
Metropoh 1037 Forest Ave, Portland, 79B781. 
The _ 427 Fore 51. Portland. 7n 1983, 
Old Port TMm 11 Moulton 51. Portland. 
O'ROOfIte', UnIting 175 ~ckett St, So. PorUand. 767-3611. 
The PavIlIon 188 MitId~ St, PorUand, 7736422, . 
Pete and Larry'. 
Doubletree Hotel, 1230 Congress 51. Portland. 774-5611, 
PIayors Pub a NIghIcfub 1 Center St, Brunswick. 72%260. 
Raot"s 885 Forest Ave, Portland. 77~. 
The Rock 365 Forest Ave, Portland, 772~93. 
__ T ..... 340 Fore St. PorUand. 772-9885, 
SI,ters 45 Danlorth St, Portland, 774-1505. 
SomewtIerell7 SpOng St, Portland, 871·9169. 
Stone Coast BrewIng Company 14 Vorl< St, Portland. 77J.2337. 
TiJllllrlry Pub 
Sheraton Tara Hotel, 363 M~ne Mall Rd, So. Portland, 775<>161. 
TOp of tile East 
Rad~son Hotel, 157 High 51. Portland. 77S.5411. 
The Underg,ound 3 SpOng St, Portland. 77:>3315. 
V-'s 155 Riverside St, Portland. 775<>536, 
Zootz 31 Forest Ave, Portland, 773ll187. 
Un/esJ otheIwIsB noted, ,lulls '*Iu/,. thIt 
ent/3n15 Ilff 21 ytIIfS 01 older. -
WINTER HOURS: 
All Sho~ B-10pD1 
TbI: @ ASYLUM f:J Bullmoose 
MON-WED 11-3 
THUR & FRI 11 - 1. SAT 4-1. CLOSED SUN 
TAKE OUT AVAILABLE. CALL Us! 
asyluD1@agate.:net 27 Forest Ave, Portland· 774-1.1.00 
The Only license-d Night 
Club 1n Portland To 
Show The "Buns" 
Tickets on Sale NOWI 
Admission: $1 0 advance - $12 at door 
200 RIverside St. (Exit 8), Portland a. 
1.800.992.0006 • 772·8033 ElUTe 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
Droke? Under 21? Like HU5k? 
We (an lIe/P. ..... 
friday Niqhts-No (over 
Saturday Niqhts-/8· (No rences) 
(Free)-
18f+--
IV1le1:t/' .. ::UJIIUI'f Mu~y­
SZQ;f(ippopote'j's-
--
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Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767-4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine, 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p,m. 
at The Clay Caje, 26 Free St. 
Cal/ 775-3004 FMI 
Limited Slating, 
tix $25 in advana only 
26 Free St .• Portland • 775·)004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12·5 
"A CHORUS UNE" 
The search for one singular sensation is over. PCA Great Performances inaugurates its Broadway Seri~s with "A Chorus Line," the musical th; 
captured the Pulitzer Prize and no less than 10 Tony Awards. Performed by the National Touring Company, "A Chorus Line" weaves togeth 
the sometimes triumphant, sometimes heartbreaking, stories of 17 Broadway line dancers as they strive for fame and fortune: At Merr ' 
Auditorium, at B p.m. Tix: $32-$46. B42-0BOO. Also Jan. 31 at 3 p.m. and B p.m. 
Homage to 
Duke Ellington Jan. 31 
,.; 
". , 
The line to the top starts here: 
"A Chorus Line" at Merrill Auditorium Jan, 30 and 31. 
BASEBALL DlNNER AND MEMORAB1UA AUCTION 
Show your love of baseball the American way: buy it. The Baseball Dinner and Memorabilia Auction is , 
opportunity to support a worthy cause and take home a piec~ of the national pastime. Hosted by K 
Coleman, the former voice of the Boston Red Sox, the auction pits fan against fan in a bid for Portlal/ 
Sea Dogs opening-day tickets, a trip to the Baseball Hall of Fame in Cooperstown, N,Y .. a Hadlock Fiel 
sky box rental and - if you have a knack for narration - the chance to broadcast an inning with Sea Do~ 
announcer Andy Young. The proceeds benefit the kids of Youth Alternatives' Emergency Shelter for Boys. t 
the Radisson Eastland Hotel, 157 High St., from 6-10 p.m. Tix: $75 for auction, dinner and team receptic 
($50, auction and dinner only). 874-1175. 
"BEYOND CATEGORY: A TRlBUTE TO DUKE ELLlNGTON" 
Fans of John Wayne have cable television. Fans of the real Duke have local jazz historian and music educator V, 
Mollineaux. In "Beyond Category: A Tribute to the legacy of Duke Ellington, His Music and life," Mollinea~ 
recounts the story of one of America's most ingenious composers and bandleaders. Through slides, person c 
experience and recordings of Ellington's work - including rare tracks of the artist's sacred music - Mollineal 
travels back to Ellington's middle-class roots in Washington, D.C. He escorts the audience through Harlem in ti'Jr 
'20s, the big band era of the '30s and '40s, up to the composer's renaissance in the '50s and his last creative period in the '60s and '70lt 
Proceeds from "Beyond Category" . benefit the Abyssinian Restoration Project in Portland. At the Portland Performing Arts Center, 25A Fore _ 
Ave., at B p.m. Tix: $8. 871-7219. 
"LADlES OF THE LAKE" WORKSHOP FOR WOMEN 
Is there more to the Arthurian legends than a bunch of macho anthropology? The answer is Holy Grail-ementary. "ladies of the lake 
presented by Margaret Jones, M.Ed, and Candace Kingsley, LCSW, M.Ed, is a workshop for women that turns to these fables in search 
lessons about power. But it isn't the Knights of the Round Table from whom these lessons are learned - it's their female eounterpat1, . 
Employing music, story and art, participants in the workshop learn how to transfer the power of those queens and consorts of lore to tht : 
own lives. At 10 Bowers Rd .. So. Portland, Feb. 1 from noon-4 p.m., Feb. 4 and 11 from 6:30-9 p,m, Cost: $90. To register, call 767-0920 
934-2006. 
BRAD TERRY AND JOACH1M MENCEL 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachi 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the t~o have take~ their repertoire of ~ta.n~ard ~nd origi,\ 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It s no wonder the pair IS In such demari 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Meneel is a veteran laureate I 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio, 3 
Cumberland Ave" at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
by the Thursday two weeks prior to publication. 
Send your calendar listings to Allen L Dammann, Casco 
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oTake a visu 
Museum of A 
Maine artist. I 






<CIV .... tm:1l Of COMWUCI. . o. 1111: Gllf; .. IIK poaTL • ...,m RlGLOl" 
j Advertising Club 
~ of Greater Portlalld 
o Maine PubliC Relations council 
oAcoustic po,"'s on t menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
I benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
St., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10.874-0285. 
1Wsemont :ffara{ 
570 'BrigFitcm .5llVP1"lIA 
A Giraffe Marketing Inc Production 
valenUne's dav show 
satunlav, 'ebruan 14 
S81n advanca 018+ 
doon @ 8:30 pm 
UX avallabla at ASYlUM 
& all Buli Moose Music Stores 
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I\mTlI is open Moocby through 5.turday. &om noon to 
bly nciliti .. Divi.io., Cil)' .[Portland, (207) 874-8200. 
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Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Commtporary Studio 









We're pleased 10 join wilh Ihe 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restauranr in 
a pOllery painting event 10 benefil 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February]4, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 115-3004 FMI 
Limited Seating, 
fix $25 in advance only 
26 Free St .• Portland . 775·3004 
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 
"A CHORUS UN 
The search for one si 
captured the Pulitzer 
the sometimes triurn 
Auditorium. at 8 p.m 
Homage to 
Duke Ellington Jan. 31 
·20s. the big band , 
Proceeds from "Bey, 
"LADlES OF TH 
Is there more to tl 
presented by Margl 
lessons about powe 
Employing music. s' 








The Place to Go for Quality 
Xerox Products 
. . 
in Southern Maine 
Trained and supported by Xerox, we're your lo'cal source for expert 
document solutions to help improve the productivity of your large, 
small or home office. We offer a complete line of copiers, fax 
machines, laser printing and color products, plus digital solutions for 
networked office environments ... And anything you purchase or lease 
from us is covered by the XEROX TOTAL SA T/SFACT/ON 
GUARANTEE, which lets you decide when you're satisfied ... For the 
quality and reliability of Xerox call us today. 
THE DOCUMENT COMPANY 
XEROX 
XEROX and The Document Company are trademarks ot XEROX CORPORATION x 




BRAD TERRY AND JOACH1M MENCEL 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships. but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachi 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years. the two have taken their repertoire of standard ilnd origi 
compositions to workshops in Poland. recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler. Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate. while Mencel is a veteran laureate If 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington. D.C. At Arts Conservatory The;Jter a Studio, 341 
Cumberland Ave .• at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations. call 761-2465. 
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1Wsemont :J{ora{ 
~'m 'Rrinlittm .. :;tvenue frozen Stiff ond A(hy! 
STAT!! Ot' MAJNl;' 
OfFICe: 0,. THE COY1!Jl.SOJI 
I "TAT .. HOt..;$1i Sf:"rATION 
IIVGV$TA . M"INI" 
1> .. tl) . L"UUI 
Februuy I, 1998 
De ... Maine Modi. Morket Portioipants, 
\ 
\ 
AJ Governor of !he Stale of Maine, I WAnI to coneratulalc Maine 
AclvCt1isiog Resoun:cs 1998 for puttin& toccther ....,h • com p~h"""ivt: 0 
people lcam about the various rnar1etin& options avail.ble 10 them. 
Such priV10lc sector vcnlWU should be commended. for lhey ..,'" 
lint.·thc)o foslc, JlU\llCl'Ships between busine .... throu8hout Maine. and , 
provide outlets (or (unho, ,,""th 0( Maine ..""panic •. 
Self-pmmOlion i. critical to busincu, be it through direcl mail, lei, 
""-papers. masll7.ines, yellow poacs, or.some other means. Regardl ... c 
business it, ifpotenlW CUSlomcn don', knowabou, il. business is Iosl. 






February J, 1998 
Dear Business Visitor: 
Welcom. 10 Main. Modi. Ma,b, and Aclvertlalng R .. ourc .. '981 
The Chamber of Commerce ofth~ Cirellte.r Portl~ Region, the Art Directors Club, the Advertising 
Club ofGrcater Portland. the Mame ~ubhc Relotlons .CounciI, Giruff'e Marketing, Inc. and Corporate 
• S~nsors V~ICom Computer ProfeSSionals and Amencan Exp~S$ Financial Services welcome you to 
Maine MedJ8 Market 1998. 
This show is an opportunity for you to lenm more about adnrtising and ,promoting your business. You 
con attend any of the many ~~ertising and mark~ting seminars by media and marketing experts, and 
browse among over I SO exhlbiLS oflocaJ and rtglonal media and marketing services. 
Our goal is for you to leave the show with new - and effective _ ideas to help yOW' business grow in J 998 
and beyond. 
PJeOR feel tr:e to offer your comments and suggestions for making next yell'S eVent even more 
successful Wllh the "Visitor Questionnairr" in the show packet you re<:eive.j al the door. 
(Z:1~~ ~~ofcomm=e 
J)p.~~ 
David MacElhiney, President 
Art Directors Club 
&.-..!t1~ 
Dnn Marois,. President 
~~ 
Debby Hammond. President 
Advertising Club of Grea ... Ponland 
Maine Public Relations Council 
Exhibitor List· 
Alphabetical.. ............... .. 
Seminar Descriptions 
and Speaker Informatic 
Exhibitor Booth List and 
Floor Plan (Centerfold) ..... 
Alphabetical Exhibitor 
Descriptive Listings ....... ]. 
Entertainment .................... 31 
Maine Media Market 19!J 
Maine artist Hartley's work shows through Apnl 26 attne rMA. I \,ony.c» "' .... "u ...... w~ .... __ • 
and Sat 10 a.m.- 5 p.m .• Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m .• Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
...-.. ~ 
)SE 








Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
It Great Performances 
A Chorus Line · 
February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
Over Beethoven 
pianist, Angela Cheng 
Box Office at (207) 842"()800. Pot1Ta is open Morwby through Sarwd.ay, from noon (0 
inform.tion all u.. Public AJ.cmbly Facilities Di';'ion, City of Ponlaod. (207) 874-11200. 
FEB 3 
.Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
r benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!. 190 State 
St. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10.874-0285. 
valentine'S day show 
saturday, februan 1. 
S81n adVance -18+ 
do on @ 8:30 PM 
HI available at ASYlUM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community HOUSing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafi, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FMI 
Limited S~ating, 
tix $25 in advana only 
Z6 Free St., Portland . 775·J004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 







Duke Ellington Ja~ 
Where IOU should be 
U4C'H~~ 
Where it's @1 
unlimited Internet Access 
• high speed 56k connection 
• includes 24 hour customer 
service 
• e-mail, unlimited access to 
USENET News, & the World 
Wide Web 
• 10 mb web storage 
• free subscription to TIAC's 
monthly "Hotlist Magazine" 
• access to over 80 local access 
numbers from Portland, ME 
to Washington, D.C. 
Services Available 
~ubmissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
__ .... -.._--..... -.::l~iSl::Ii:ii.-.L-y ~h e Th u rsd ay two weeks p rio r to u.bli 
Giraffe Marketing, Inc. & 
Maine Media Market 1998 
thank the following businesses 
for their participation, 
. support and services. 
Maine Media Market corPorate Sponsors 
ValCom Computer Professionals 
American Express Financial Services 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care 
Maine Me4la Market Endorsing Sponsors . 
Chamber of Commerce of the Greater Portland RegIOn 
Advertising Club of Greater portland 
Art Directors Club 
Maine Public Relations Council 
PlAylt 'N Ride Sltuttle Service generolUl,l. provided b,l." 
Custom Coach & Limousine. 26 Bndgeton Rd, 
portland, ME 04112·8514 
Phone' 207.797.9100 Fax: 207·797·9090 Contact: Greg Isherwoo 
Fuil service transportation company. Executive sedans, stretch 
limousines, passenger vans, 22 & 47 passenger co~ches 
(all with video). Tours/charters. Our cust~mers qUIckly 
"Get accustomed to Custom. 
Registration Staff generous''I provided bll"· 
Olsten Staffing Services. 3 Canal Plaza, 
portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207.772·2882 • Fax: 207·772·2569 
ContaCt: Stephanie Drinan, Area Sales Manager . 
Employment Service offering temporary temp-to-hire anld regular ~I 
placements for Office, Accounting, Legal Support, Te eservlces 
production/DIstrIbution/AssemblY. 
Exltlbition Overnigltt SecUrity generollslll provided b. 
Hall Security. 477 Congress Street, portland, ME 041' . 
Phone: 207·773-1364 • Fax: 207·773-1534 . 
Contact Skip Hall, General Manager & RIchard Fltzpatnck, 
Client Svcs Manager 
committed ... conscientious ... consistent... . 
Customer Focused ... Customized Service ... Premler 
Quality Security Service ... - CLIENT RETENTION - HALL SECURl1 
477 Congress Street 
portland, Maine, 1·80o. 717 -5411. 
After exhaustive research and testing, 
US.News & V\-0rld Report has arrived at a diagnosis. 
Harvard Pilgrim has the #1 HMO in New England. 
c::::fJ(eCOgnitiOll for a job well done is always appreciated. So when U.S.News & World Report" 
released the findings of their in.depth analysis of 250 HMOs from across the nation, we were proud to 
see the plans of Harvard Pilgrim Health Care £lmong the very best. In fact, of those rated we received 
the distinct honor of having the # 1 HMO in New Englilnd." 
Harvard Pilgrim's mission is very simple - to improve the health of our members by providing them 
with high quality, affordable health care. And thanks to thousands of outstanding affiliated phYSicians, 















Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
1. Great Performances 
A Chorus Line -
sday, February 3,7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
r)ll Over Beethoven 
uest pianist, Angela Cheng 
21 
'20s, the big band 
Proceeds from "Bey 
Ave .. at 8 p.m. Tix: : 
Lease Lines • Website Design 
Domain Name Registration 
Virtual Web Hosting 
TIle UneMploged Professionals Group 
for generolls'll donating tlteir tiMe and 
Maine Job Service for its $llpporL 
Maine Job Service, Dept. of Labor. 
105 Elm St., portland, ME 04104.3574 
Phone: 207-822.()141 • Fax: 207.822·0221 . . 
Quality Assurance in recognition of the quality of our care and our unceasing efforts to •••• :.: ." 
improve the health of our members. ~ NC'QA' 
It's very gratifying to be recognized for a job well done, especially when it means we're 0 ' IIC~ ' .' 
U Box Officr at (207) 842-0800. PortTIX is 0 M nda duo 
information call the Public Asst:mbly FaciJj . PftlO' . ~ City}' • up Satwday. &om noon to Uft ",,,o0, of Portland, (207) 87 .... 8200. 
Contact: Shirley Rosen, Employee & Training Speclahst , 
The Unemployed Professionals Group is a non·profit orgamzatio~ t 
rovides support and networking to indiv.iduals seektng. profeSSIOn 
~ portunities in Maine. A source of expenenced profeSSIonal workl 
keeping people healthy and providing high quality, compassionate care. That's what we're all ."." ." 
about, and that's why we hope you'll make Harvard pilgrim your # I choice in health care. 2197·2100 
Call for our 14 day \Uhilobotlcs 
p for Southern Maine's business commumty. 
"LADlES OF TIn 
Money Back 
Guarantee SpelAker WelCOJlle Gift BaskeD generousl/l provided ". 
Maine Exile Products. 313 U.S. 
Route 1 South, Freeport, ME 04032 
Phone: 207-865·1681 Fax: 207-865·1839 
Email: exiles@maine.com . Web: www.exlles.com 
m HarvardPilgrim 
V HealthCare 
MIlking life better is our life's work~ 
Is there more to the 
presented by Margare 
lessons about power. 
Employing music. stOI"1, 





Contact: Nancy Foster.Wolf . 
"Special gifts for Mainers now living (perhaps not hapPIly) Away. 
Maine Media Market Guide produced by Maine Publishing:, 
De.ign '" Layout JfHlnna Amato. C_ De.lgn Jeffrell Cli « 
"Based upon ranking of the Harvard Community Health plan HMO. 
., • Maine Me4ia Market 1998 
BRAD TERRY AND 
An age gap of three dec Mencel are too busy to \ . . __ .. ~"n-Drao~ rry and Polish pianist Joachilll 
_ .• _ .. :1Ut'. "nne past several years the t h k 
compositions to workshops in Poland recitals in Mos d I • wo ave ta en their repertoire of standard and original 
A .. • cowan cubs throughout the United St t It' ' 
Side from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubb d Ib . . .. a es, s no wonder the pair is in such demand. 
I 
. e e ows With DIZZY Gillespie and Budd T t h'l 
severa Jazz competitions and a finalist for the Th I . M . . y a e. w I e Mencel is a veteran laureate rJ 
e omus onk Competition in Wa h' t DC 
Cumberland Ave .. at 2 p.m, Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and stud ts) F . s Ing on. .. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio. 341 
en . or reservations, call 761-2465. 
_" ,." -"V~lI" ""'" 4.0 al"Ule rMA, I Longress Sq H . T 
and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 m Th . ,. ours. ues., Wed. 
FEB 3 p." urs. and Fn. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
~::;:~~:no: ~:o~: t:~ m~n; at Cafe .Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
, ::n:~t/;~ pnemw TP~rt$la5~::$:as::t;:;~~k:;:;a~~do:::~i~S~e~:~mca~0~::!~', :~o~~::: 
'. • •• IX: - 10.874-0285. 
Maine Me4ia Mark.t 1998 • S 
valentine's dav show 
saturdaV,lebruarv 14 
S81n adVance -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 pm 
UI available atiSYlU. 
& all Buli Moose Music Stores 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Conumpora'J Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pOllery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafi, 26 Free St. 
Cal! 775-3004 FM! 
Limiud Seating, 
fix $25 in advana only 
26 Free St .• Portland . 775·3004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 1108 
Sat. 10-6. Sun. 12·5 
"A CHORUS 
The search for ( 
captured the PL 
the someti mes 
Auditorium, at ! 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
t:Wtfl,w"JSIHfIJ,P,_ 
AdvertiSing Club of Greater po~ 
Allegra Print & Imaging 61 
American Express Financial Advisors 22, Corporate Sponsor Art Directors Club 
Casco Bay Lobby Associated Adjustment Services 50 Aurora & Quanta Productions 218 Austin AsSOCiates 
502 Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages 200 Better Phonebook Inc. 400 Boise Cascade Office Products 13 Briggs AdvertiSing Inc. n Business Equipment Unlimited 21 
Business Network Inn of NOrthem New EngLlnd 202 BUSiness Referral Network Table ExIIibit 
Maine Public Relations Council 
Maine Talent Source, The 
Maine Times Newsweekly 
Maineblz 
MalneStreet Communications, Inc 
Market Development Center 
Mile Post Magazine/Maine Sites 
Motion Media Film & Video Inc. 
North Wind Picture Archives 
Northeast Audio Visual, Inc. 
Northeast Trade Shows 
Northeastern Graphic Supply 
Olsten Staffing Services 
OneStar Long Distance 
Peggy Mason Graphics 
'Rosemont :Ffora{ 
<;;70 'Brialiton Jilvenue 














Table Exhibit \ Connect '98 Business Solutions for Growing Companies f:: ~e latest technology and business solutions available today_ 
Casco Bay Weekly 
210 Penmor Lithographers 
514 \ 
Cellular One 
41 People Places & Plants 209 Central Maine Newspapers 23,24,25 Portland Photographlcs/Generated Image 203 Century Robinson Papers 515 Postal Express 
301 Circus Signs & DeSigns 512 Prima Printing & Graphics 216 Coffee Pause 75 Print World Inc. 
How can you build real business solutions, stay informed ab~ut the latest tec~n~I~~ and find the right business partners? Be our guest at thiS briefing and learn 0 
take action and get results today. Cole Tammlnen Film & Video 
Color Works Imaging & Design 
35,40 Table ExIIibit PrlntMall of Maine, Inc./Slgn Solutions 423AB Pyramid Screen Printing, Inc. 
Homage to 
Duke Ellington Jan. 3 
Agenda 
SpecIal Offers 
You'll have an opportunity to 
pilot MknMoft son-
IJechnoIotY to Impact your 
business! 
You'll have a chance to win 
free MlCIosoft softwarer 
Who should attend: Information technology professionals, technicaldecision makers, C.F.O:s, small business owners, retailers, entrepreneurs, accounting profeSSionals. In 
short, those responsible for keeping their bUSiness successful. 
Straight From the Source. 8:30 am - 10:30 am . . 
. . see solutions other companies are using bUilt upon Windows NT and ~~e~~;~~~:~~~:r~~milY. See the latest software from Microsoft, including Window~98, 
::~~~!~~~ea~a~~~~~~o~~~;i~~~~~~a;o~~:r ;,~oa~c7~=~~~.d ;,~~:~~:":r ~~~7:n~avicks, 
Corporate Technology Manager, Microsoft Corporation. 
Harnessing the Power. 
Big Advantages for Small 
Businesses. Three Proven 
Leaders. One Simple 
Solution. 
10:45 am - 12:30 pm 
To stay competitive as an organi· 
Feb. 19 RadIssOn Hotel 
City Sf Event Code 
Portland ME 15573 
Mlnchut NH 15579 
...;.......---~--
zh~!"~~~~~~~I~~u~~~~:,::,d can impact your financial management system. AttendlthiS
t
. sessns ion . tng system With other desktop app lca 10 • 
CommTellnternet 




Custom Coach & Limousine 
Dale Carnegie Training 
DeCoursey DeSign Associates 
Deep River Interactive 
Direct Mail of Maine 
Down East Magazine 
DRZ Marketing & DeSign 
Exhibit Source of Maine, Inc. 
Fast Signs 
Filterfresh 
franklin Printing . 
GBF Information Systems 
Getting To Know You 
Giraffe Marketing Inc. 
Goddess Graphics 
Gold Leaf Restorations 
Graphic Color Service Inc. 
307 
408 44 Scarboro Signs 
505 53 RIS Paper Co. 
43 406 Seacoast 8uslness Machines 15 407 Second Life Exhibits, Inc. 
711C 30 Shads Advertising 
303 207 Sign Pro 
55, 65 706 Sir Speedy Printing 
404 Table Exhibit Skyline North 
306 509 Spectrum Printing & Graphics Inc. 410 402 Spiller's Reprographics 
36 412 Steven Debree Associates 707 702 S.D. Warren 
521AB 599 Target Marketing, Maine Inc. 204 80 The Forecaster 
205 810 The Times Record 
417 37 Tlgermark: The Exhibit Source 211 419 Time Warner Cable 
413AB,305,415 70 Tom McPherson Photography Table ExIIlbit Lobby, Show Producer Tower Publishing 
517 Table Exhibit "J:rade Exchange, The 
421 Table ExIIlblt Trlmark of Southern Maine 308 506 TV Guide Attendees w/ll receive Intemef Explorer 4.01 
to learn more about ways to Integrate your ac.coun I bottom line You'lI see the winning allowing you to streamline your bUSiness and Increa~ your . ProS'gni~200 and Great Plains combination of MicrOSOft'ssmaeoll BUSlnseeessthSeesrveOftwr, aOrempaha~d~re ~nd fina~cial application 
Graphics Express 
Graphics & Printing Inc. 
206 513 Unemployed Professionals & Maine Job Service Table Ex11lblt 500( Unlsource 
'20s, the big bani 
Proceeds from "BI 
Ave., at 8 p.m. Ti, 
"LADlES OF T 
CD~) Softw . Dynamics in action me ., ft are s . b '. P<esented bv authorized representatives from Mlcroso , that's right for your growing uSlness. > 
Compaq and Great Plains Software. 
Presented by 
Compaq and Great Plains Software are the exclusive sponsors of Connect '98. COMPAQ f)~' 
Where do you want to go today?" 
today to ...... r for the free ....... bIIefI .... or _ ....... online Go to http!//www.mlcro8oft.~/aaa{new""'d click 
1' ....... - • ....J..to untit Event Code. For more infOl'mation on "attend a local evant, ahd then I""or J-- •.. . 
OIl' tJie afternoon teChnology sessions please refer'to our Web site, 
6 . Meine Media Merkel 1998 
Great Gatherings 
Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce 
Guy Gannett Direct 
Guy Gannett New Media Group 
Hall Security 
Harbor Embroidery 
-Harmon's & Barton's Florists 
Headlight Audio-Visual Inc. 
Howell Ltd. 
IKON Office Solutions 
Image 4 Concepts, Inc. 
ImageSet Inc. 
Independent Marketing, Inc. 
Interface Monthly 
International Personal Development 
ITEX of Maine 






















208 Vacationland Broadcastlng/WRED FM 38 ValCom Business Center 
10,11 
Corporate Sponsor Va~Pak of Maine 
507 VP Film & Tape Productions, Inc. 93 WBLM 102.9 FM 
55,65 WCUAM·FM 
52,62 WCYY • WCYI FM 94.3 
55, 65 Western Maine Graphics, Printing 504 Winter People· Image Marketing 508 WKZS Kiss 100 FM 
39 WLAM AM 
39 Wow Pages, Inc. 
Table ExIIiblt WPME (UPN·TV 35) 
40 lAB WPXT TV (Fox 51) 
401AB WTHT FM. 107.5 
39 XPEDX 
34 XPress Copy Services 
501AB York County Coast Star 14 
Is there more to 
presented by Mar! 
lessons about pov 
Employing music. 
own lives. At 10 B 
934-2006. Meille Media Market 19~ 
-------------~--------~---------------~r~~'~M;aiMa~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~7~~~~nool>.lu- •• -BRAD TERRY AND JOACHIM MENCEl 
and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Jo~c~i~ FEB 3 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoire of standard ~nd onglnal -Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate rl , benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington. D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio, 341 St, at 7:30 p.m. TIx: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
valenUne's da, show 
saturdaV,february 14 
S81n adVance -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 pm 
UI available at ISYl •• 
\ 
Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
I all Bull Moose Music Stores 
I 
i, 
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frozen Stiff ond A(hy! 
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.you thaw/ 
I January 30 
:OOpm 
y, January 31 
ll: 8:00 p.m. 
rt Performances 
IOrus Line -
Jruary 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
ver Beethoven 
ianist, Angela Cheng 
:t at (207) 842-0800. PonTlI it; opm Monday through Sanud.ay, from noon to 
,call th, Publ" AKombly F.ciliu.. 0;';';0 •• Goy 01 Portland, (2071874200. 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provid 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinate 
767-4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company an< 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant i 
a pottery painting event to benel 
Community HOUSing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FMI 
Limittd Seating, 
tix $25 in advanu only 
l6 Free St., Portland • 77S-J004 
Hours: Tues. - Fri. 11-3 
Sat. 10·6, Sun. 1 l-S 
JANUARY 29. 1998 21 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 1Wsem.ont :Jrora{ by the Thursday two weeks prior to publication. Fi 
570 'Brig ton Avenue Send your calendar listings to Allen L Dammann, Casco 'Portlana frozen Stiff ond A(hy! ~ ________ ~~ ____ ~~~~~i=~ __ ~B~a~y~W~ee~k~IY~, ~5~6~1 ~c:o~n:g~re:ss~St:.,~po~r~tl~an~d~'~M~E~0~4u10.1.' .. ~ .................. .I~J ___ ~T~'I'PhO:;;;:4-ROSE ~(;an hr:~ 
.110U thaUI/ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~c~lie~n~ts~th~rOUgh the creative process, she saw a great need for 
Title: TAX TIPS FOR SMALL BUSINESS 
James D. Lewis and Carol E. York, Personal Financial Advisor, 
American Express Financial Advisors Inc. 
500 Southborough Drive, South Portland, ME. 207·772·1894. 
Times: 12:00PM, 3:30PM Somerset Room 
Sponsored bl/: American Express Financial Advisors Inc. 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
In this seminar, we'll size up the new rules for estate tax 
exclusions, 401(k) options, capital gains taxes, "success taxes", 
health insurance premiums, and more. You 'll come away with 
increased knowledge about your options. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
James D. Lewis and Carol E. York, advisors with American 
Express Financial Advisors, work with their clients do design a 
sound, disciplined plan to help them meet their financial needs-
both personal and business. 
Title. BUYING CREATIVE SERVICES 
Bobbi Balderman, President, Balderman & Associates 
31877 Del Obispo St, Suite 205. San Juan Capistrano, CA. 714-493·558l. 
Times: ll:OOAM, 2:00PM Kennebec Room 
Sponsored by: Maine Media Marlcet 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
This interactive workshop will show how to prepare for working 
with your suppliers. maintain budgets and deadline schedules, 
and how to ensure that your suppliers help you meet the goals 
and objectives of the project. Book signing and sales to follow 
seminar in the main lobby area. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
Bobbi Balderman is president of Balderman & Associates, a 
creative consulting and design firm based in Southern 
California. With more than 25 years experience in assisting 
8 . Maine Media Marlcet 1998 
some "insider" tips to make their task easier, leading her to 
teach cou~ses at UC Irvine and Irvine Valley College, and 
currently at the Art Institute of Southern California. Her vast 
experience was also the basis of her book, "Buying Creative 
Services." It's an easy to use guide to making the right 
decisions and controlling the entire creative process to produce 
results that are on time, on budget, and on target. 
Title: CABLE TV ADVERTISING 
Gary Tietjen, Director, Local Sales, 
Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau Inc. 
830 Third Avenue, 2nd Fl., New York, NY. 212·508-1200. 
Times: 10:45AM, 2:30PM Lincoln Room 
. Sponsored by: Time Warner Cable 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
This workshop will take you through the advantages of 
packaging your cable advertising and what each cable network 
can do for your business. It will give you a better perspective on 
the programming promotions, demographics and target 
marketing that makes every cable network different. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY. 
Gary Teitjen joined the Cabletelevision Advertising Bureau, Inc. 
(CAB) as Director of Local Advertising and Marketing in 
September 1996. He brings more than 17 years of experience in 
cable and radio advertising sales management. Gary's primary 
responsibilities and goals for the CAB are to interface with 
systems and MSOs to increase cable's share advertising 
revenues, to coordinate and present seminars strategies that will 
accomplish that goal and to join with the CAB members and 
staff to promote cable as an important and necessary part of the 
advertising mix that offers cost effective and unique 
opportunities to advertisers. 
Title: SELLING YOUR VALUE TO OPEN DOORS &: CLOSE SALES 
Blake Lochrie, President, 
Chartwell Sales Training, Inc. 
57 Windsor Ave., Acton, MA. 508·263·3360. 
Times: 10:00AM & 1:45PM Somerset Room 
Sponsored bl/: Maine Media Marlcet 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION. 
The most important talent for success in business·ta-business 
sales! Learn how to have your prospects eagerly endorse your 
offerings. Turn your prospect's CEO into your most enthusiastic 
advocate. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
Experience and research has proven to Blake Loch . 'd f Ch rtw II S I . . ne. presl ent 
co~munications skiJIs training for major corporations 
I~dlvlduals, and the staff of PBS television stations. In' M. 
since. 1983, she has been offering effective and personalizl 
solutIOns to communication issues across the country for 0 25 years. 
o a e a es Trammg, Inc., that it is usin . 
the.basic selling skills that cause success. AftergaY~a%:~r~ngth m 
sellmg that started with door·ta-door copier sales in the Bronx 
and lead to sophisticated computer system sales Blak • th need ~ '. , e saw e or consIstent skills development as critical for sales Title: UNLEASHING THE INTERNET success. For the past seven years he has been training and 
cOlJi;ultmg on sales skills for thousands of reps and m g 
throughout the US, Canada, Europe and Asia. Chartw:~aof~;:s 
a complete sales training and implementation program. 
TItle. EFFECTIVE PRESENTATIONS' 
MATCHING YOUR VISUALS TO YOUR MESSAGE 
. Todd Paige & Barbara Eberhardt, 
Color Works Imagmg & Design and Eberhardt Impact 
• 94 Commercia~ Street, Portland, ME. 207.774.2689. 
Time: 12:00PM Cumberland Room 
Sponsored bl/: Color Works Imaging &: 
Design and Eberhardt Impoct 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
~uality visual g~aphi~ can raise a ho·hum presentation to a 
OW presentation.Thls workshop will share tools which help 
yoU define your message and determine fundamental needs for 
the presentati.on. We share the benefits and pitfalls of four 
common medla: shdes, overheads, posters and laptops and share 
~x,ample~ of good support, and some horrid ones. This is to be m,ormative and fun. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
Todd Paige joined Color Works over six months ago after 
hav10g spent. aJmo~t 8 years at lDEXX Laboratories. Todd's 
back~round 10 prOject management and graphics helps bring r~al.hfe expenence to this workshop. Barbara Eberhardt is the 
director of Eberhardt/Impact. She has designed and led 
. AS A BUSINESS TOOL John M. KaIser, President and General Manager, CommTel Internet 
5 Wmada Drive, Winthrop, ME. 207.377.3503 
Time: 9:45AM, Kennebec Roo~ 
Sponsored by: ComnrTellntemet 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
The Internet is coming of business age How can 0 h this powe f I d' ? • Y u arness . r u me lum. Using practical case histories this 
workshop will explore how the new "industrial stren~th" 
Inlternet ca~abilities can be used to enhance your marketing and 
sa es. What s working and just as important what does not work. ' 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
John M. (Jack) Kaiser is the President and General Manager of 
CommTel Internet, a member of the CommTel family of 
compam.es With headquarters in Winthrop, Maine. A veteran 
naval aVIators with 26 years of service, he presently pushes the 
envelope of business use of the Internet. Jack holds an MS in 
Systems Manage'."ent from University of Southern California 
and Sc~ In TraInmg and Learning Technology from Nova UniverSIty. 
Title: STRATEGIC INTERACTIVE MARKETING 
Grace Cleaves, Vice President, Marketing, 
Deep River Publishing 
565 Congress Stree~ Portland, ME. 207.871-1684. 
Times: 1I:15AM Oxford Room 
Sponsored bl/: Deep River Publishing 
Maine Media Marlcet 1998 • 9 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoln! of standard ~nd originl compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate of several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington. D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater a Studio, 341 Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m, Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
-Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uttal JOe n:"",.~ D"~ .... _ 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
, benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
St .. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
?'S urtkr's of 150.00 ur more 
of aruf paUl fur prim' to 
f ;rtli. receive free tfeCrve:ry 
'and; Soutli. 'PortUl.1u[ ur 
t. Discounted'tfeCrve:ry in 
yeater 'Purtfaruf areas. 
. earlier or later by appt. 
!tot Tubs. Massage 
st., Portland· 774-7491 
Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
PCA Great Performances 
A Chorus Line -
Tuesday, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
Stroll Over Beethoven 
with guest pianist, Angela Cheng 
ht infonnnioD, pluse all the PonTn Ben <>fila at (207) 842-0800. PortTu is open Monday mroup Saturday, &om noon to , are subject to chmg~. For ;additional inforrrution all the Public ADembly Facilities DivilioD, G'Y of Portland, (207) 874-8200. 
~ners 
to cleo 
,alenUne's day show 
saWrday, februan 14 
S81n adVance -18+ 
dlon @ 8:30 pm 
Ux nallable at ASYLUM 
& all Buli Moose Music Stores 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provi( 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinat< 
767 -4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FMI 
Limited S~ating, 
tix $25 in advana only 
26 Free St., Portland . 775·)004 
Hours: Tues . • Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10·6, Sun. 12-5 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
by the Thursday two weeks prior to publication. 
~nd your calendar listings to Allen L Dammann, Casco 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
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e point of contact 
our information 
lolegy needs. 
UClS from all major 
lars including IBM, 
lpaq, HP, and others. 
1pftitive prices and 
t product 
Uability in the 
ustf)'. 
:hnology planning 





IlCom's exclusive 90 
IY, 1()()O" customer 
Itisfaction guarantee. 
NElWORKING 
• Certified Microsoft and 
Novell Systems 
Engineers. 
• Technology needs 
analysis & system . 
development pl.nnmg. 
• Internet & Intranet 
connectivity solutiOns. 
• Fax server solutions. 
• Remote access and 
data back-Up solutions. 
• Integration with 
Novell, Microsoft and 
Apple platforms. 
• Help Desk support. 
• Val Com's exclusive 90 
day, 1O<m customer 
satisfaction guarantee. 
DISTRIBUTION 
• Electronic connection 
to inventory supply 
me'dns instant in-stock 
conftrmation and the 
ability to get that 
product on a plane 
heading your way 10 
hours, not days. 
• Asset management. 
• Configuration Centers 
allow new hardware to 
be added to your 
environment without 
adding strain on your 
M1S department. 
• ValCom's exclusive 90 
day, 1O<m customer 
satisfaclion guarantee. 
EDUCATION 
• Microsoft Authorized 
Technical Education 
Center. 
• Novell Authorized 
Education Center. 
• A+ Technician training. 
• College accreditation 
Programs. 
• Open enrollment 
courses . 
• customized training. 
• Help desk services. 
• Mobile Classroom. 
• On-site training 
available 
• ValCom's exclusive 90 
day, 1O<m customer 
satisfaction guarantee. 
HARDWARE SERVICES 
• • professional A + 
Certified Technicians . 
• Authorized Wamnty 
Service for all major 
brands including IBM, 
Compaq, HP, and 
others. 
• Service Contracts (On· 
site, Depot, and 
National coverage 
optiOns are avaUable). 
• State-of-the-Art Service 
Repair facility. 
• Automated Parts 
procurement and 
inventory system. 
• ValCom's exclusive 90 
day, 1000/0 customer 
satisfaction guarantee. 
'-."'~., "'II.~C»'II® " 1I,I\lidhl =~ II} "putting Computers To Work For People WWWVALCOMMAlNE.COM "'_# SOUTH pORTlAND MAINE' 207-775·5055 • 800-242-4336' . 
jQ FODEN RD • ' 
6 l/1f.in. M.di. M.rlc.t 1998 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION. 
Interactive technology· including websites, kiosks, CD· ROMs, and 
laptop sales presentations· can deliver strategically developed 
messages to highly targeted customers. The implications for 
supporting brand identity, increasing sales and enhancing customer 
relationships are remarkable. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
Grace Cleaves, is Vice President Sales and Marketing of Deep 
River Interactive, Portland, ME. Cleaves directs the marketing 
and sales of custom interactive software for Deep River. She is 
the former owner of a marketing and communications firm and 
has in-depth experience in marketing, sales, and customer 
relations. 
Title: MAKING A GOOD IMPRESSION. 
CREATING AN APPROPRIATE IMAGE 
FOR YOUR BUSINESS 
Marcelle Lapow Toor, Author, Digital Designs 
116 Valley View Road, Ithaca, NY. 607·277·1860. 
Times: 9:30AM & 1:00PM Lincoln Room 
Sponsored by: V.tCom Computer Professionals 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION. 
Every business uses materials that are seen by prospective 
clients. the letterhead, envelope, business card, and perhaps a 
home page on the Web. These materials· print or electronic -
are an advertisement for your business. What kind of 
impression are you making with your image? Seminar will 
cover basic graphic design hints, tips, and include an exercise 
and slides to help you understand the process of creating an 
image for your business, helping executives who purchase 
graphic design services communicate better with graphic designers. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY. 
Marcelle Lapow Toor, an Ithaca-based graphic designer, teaches 
in the Department of Communication at Cornell University. She 
specializes in teaching graphic design to non-designers and is 
the author of "Graphic Design on the Desktop: A guide for the 
non-designer" (1994), "The Desktop Desginer's Illustration 
Handbook" (1996) and has just completed a revised edition of 
"Graphic Design on the Desktop: A guide for the non·designer, 
2nd Edition" that includes a chapter on designing for the Web. 
Title: EXPLORING PRESENTATION TE 
Dave Coffin, VP, Presentation Services, Headlight Au 
874 Brighton Ave, Portland, ME. ; 
Times: 2;45PM ' 
Sponsored by: Headlight, 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
Exploring the choices available in presentation tech! 
today, discovering the differences during use, and di 
advantages and disadvantages of various pieces of e( 
with live demonstrations. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
Dave Coffin is the Vice President of Presentation Ser 
Headlight Audio-Visual, Inc. where he has been empl, 
over twelve years. 
Title. DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY &: NEW 
Paul Howell, Principal, Ho 
477 Congress Street, Portland, ME. 207·7 
Times: 3:30PM Cumberla[ 
Sponsored by: How 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
Just as computer based Via·Calc revolutionized spreadshl 
revolution of digital cameras is sweeping through commE 
photography. The seminar will explore the how's and wh; 
digital photography and how digital photography work in 
context of several media from traditional print media to v. 
reality. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
Paul Howell is principal of Howell Ltd., a full service digit 
imaging shop in Portland. 
Maine Media M.rket 1991 
elr repertOire of standard ~nd origin 
won _ .. ~t',~,,-rulano, ~Cftals In Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate of several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio, 341 Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
-Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
St., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-02B5. 
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Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
PeA Great Performances 
A Chorus Line -
Tuesday, February 3,7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
Stroll Over Beethoven 
with guest piAnist, AngelA Cheng 
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needs volunteers to provid 
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children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinat( 
767 -4952 
A Conumporllry Studio 









We're pleased to join with the I 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant I~ 
a pottery painting event to benefij 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Cal! 775-3004 FMI 
Limited Seating, 
fix $25 in advanu only 
Z6 Free St .• Portland . 775·)004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10·6. Sun. U·5 
A Lot Of Business Owners 
Recommend Two Things: 
Their Businesses And Our 
Financial Advisors. 
We can help you manage your business and 
personal finances. Starting with an American Express 
financial advisor who discusses your needs and goals 
with you. 
This leads to a specially tailored plan and an ongoing 
relationship with your advisor. If you haven't been 
referred to us, give us a call. Helping you realize your 
dreams is our business. • 
Financial 
Advisors 
American Express Financial Advisors Inc. 
500 Southborough Drive, 
South Portland, Maine 04106 
(207)772-1894 
© IO!J1l Amerir.an Express Financial Corporation 
J • /IIQine /IIediQ /IIQrlte11998 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
by the Thursday two weeks prior to publication. 
Send your calendar listings to Allen L Dammann, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
USM Center for Continuing Educatiol. 
Responsive, relevant, real-world, result-oriented training programs in: 
BUSINESS • LEADERSHIP • MANAGEMENT. COMPUTERS. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES • COMMUNICATION. HEALTH CARE. 
AND MORE! 
Pro fissional Development to 
increase productivity, advance 
careers, enhance skills. 
Certificate programs in Human 
. . Reso~r~e Management, 
MedIatIOn, FacIlItation, Business 
Manageme.nt, Leadership and 
Supervision. 
Computer lab and space rental. 
For more information and FREE catalog, contact: 
Phone: (207) 780-5900 • E-mail: cce@usm,rilaine.edu 
Fax: (207) 780-5954 • 1-800-787-0468. TTY (207) 780-5646 
Web Page: WWW.usm.maine.edu/~cce 
~m Institute for 
Mainef) Family-Owned Business 
A Membership Organization Serving Family-Owned Firms in Maine 
We don't just 
build bUSInesses, 
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compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs t~roug~outG~e U~t:nd ~:d:~ TaSt;Ow~ile Mencel is ~ veteran laureate of ew adiiint Stotnl"'""n!p. ny un. " ... _. __ 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows Wlt~ .01: ~ e~ t 0 C At A~S Conservatory Theater Et Studio, 341 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competltlo.n m as mg on, .. 
C b I d A at 2 P m Tix' $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. um er an ve., ...
benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
St .. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10.874-0285. 
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Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
PeA Great Performances 
A Chorus Line -
Tuesday, February 3,7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
Stroll Over Beethoven 
with guest pianist, AngelA Cheng 
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Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FMI 
Limit~d S~ating, 
tix $25 in advance only 
26 Free St .• Portland . 775-)004 
Hours: Tues . . Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10·6. Sun. U·S 
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Let Our Ideas 
(IfOteet Yours. ',< \ 
• ,) \ In raday's competitive business .J environment, intellectual property 
• ../ may be among your most valuable 
PI\).' D. I CE assets. Safeguarding these assets . lJIT has become increasingly impor· 
Amn 7iOO·[\. tanto And increasingly complex. 
ill VV' ~V For over 100 years, our clients 
have looked to us for technical 
expertise, quality service, and 
progressive ideas - ideas that 
Leaders in advantageously position and 
protect them in today's changing 
marketplace, regionally, nationally, 





To protect your ideas and assets, 
Pierce Atwood's Intellectual 
Property & Technology Group 
1 offers a broad spectrum of 






• Technology Transfers 
• Trade Secrets 
• Unfair Competition 
• Entertainment 
• Internet 
• Computer Software 
In addition, Pierce Atwood's 
"J.P. Audit" will allow you to 
identify and assess your intellectual 
property rights that need 
protection. 
For more information, please 
contact ollr Intellecttltll Property 
& Technology GrollP at: 
One Monument Square, 




14 • Maine MedIa Market 1998 
Title: BUY1NG MARKETIN(; 
ADVERTISING ON TRADE: BARTER GOES HI·TEC, 
John E. Hammer, President, ITEX of Mair 
249 Park Road, Westbrook, ME. 207·856·703 
Time: 1:00PM Oxford Roo 
Sponsored bl/: ITEX of Mai~ 
Title: PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS PACK A PUNCH 
Margit Weisgal, CME, MAS, Promotional Products 
Association c/ o Sextant Communications, 
Silver Spring, MD, 301·871·7103. 
Times: lOAM & 1:45PM Cumberland Room 
Sponsored bl/: Maine Media Market 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: . , ' Learn how and when to use promotional products to create a 
Barter, trade and how to buy marketing and advertlsmg . :omplete advertising marketing program that's measurable and 
services and products without cash. ITEX/Mame (IoternatlOna ts It 
h b b ' , h ge resu s, Trade Exchange) demonstrates high·tec arter us mess Wit SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: 
panel discussions and actual on·line buyinl!/selling, ~argit B. Weisgal, CME, MAS is an active member of the 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY: Promotiona~ Products Association. In addition to being a Master 
John Hammer is a licensed ITEX broker and heads the ~dvertising Specialist (MAS) and a member of the association's 
ITEX/Maine operations. ~r .. Hammer, whose backg~ound, Speakers Bureau, Ms, Weisgal is a consultant and trainer and 
includes 25 years of pubhshml!/medla and advertismg, aS~lsts :he author of "Show and Sell: 133 Business Building Ways To 
many Maine businesses with their trade purchased marketmg., t Y T d Sh E h'b 't" bl' h d' 1996 b romo e our ra e ow x I I, pu IS e m y 
Scott Wilson is a certified trade broker and ILB for more tha\MACON, 
300 businesses in MA and NH and is an ITEX veteran who 
represents ITEX's national network in which thousands of 
businesses and media companies interact everyday. 
photo not 
available 
Title: MARKET Kr.,,,,r./Ul'\..1 
FINDING YOUR NEW CIT~TlrlMIF.1 
Rodd Wagner, Director, 
&: Market Information, Portland Press 
P.O. Box 1460, Portland, ME. 207·79 
Time: 9:30AM, Oxford 
Sponsored bl/: Portland Press 
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION: 
How do you identify and most effectively communicate with 
your potential customers? Join market researchers Rodd 
Wagner (Guy Gannett Communications Integrated Marketing 
Group), Beth Jones (Portland Press Herald/ Maine Sunday 
Telegram) and Wendi Smith (WGME 13) to discuss how to 
combine demography, geography, the latest research on 
efficiency and the unique attributes of specific media it make 
your advertising campaign hit home. 
SPEAKER BIOGRAPHY. . 
Rodd Wagner has been the director of research and market 
information for Guy Gannett Communications since joining 
company in 1995. He was formerly manager of research and 
marketing for the Salt Lake City newspapers, Mr, Wagner 
a master's degree in business administration from the 
University of Utah, and a bachelor's degree in cOlnmuniicat:ion 
from Brigham Young University. Rodd will be joined by Beth 
Jones, marketing manager from the Portland Press 
Herald/Maine Sunday Telegram and Wendi Smith, director 
sales research, from WGME 13. 
Marketing, Inc. 
. , . because it's a jungle out there! 
AdvertiSing Agency 
Award-winning creative· Sharp-pencil buying 
Market-smart planning 
Event Management 
Trade shows· Industry events 
Special promotions 
Seminars 
Sales training· Advertising seminars 
P.O. Box 66838 • Falmouth, Maine 04105 
207-781-5756· Fax: 207-781-5755 
e-mail: giraffe@giraffemarketing.com 
www.giraffemarketing.com 
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8:00pm 
;aturday, January 31 
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4 Chorus Line · 
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'lest pianist, Angela Cheng 
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BRAD TI"n. ~,. av/,\cnnvt Ivml'Jl:: and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachilll FEB 3 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoire of standard ~nd original -Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. , New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate of benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
several J'a~~ compet'l t'lons and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater a Studio, 341 St t 7 30 T' $5 $10 874 02B5 ~ .. a : p.m. IX: - • - • 
Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($B seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
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children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community HOUSing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafo, 26 Free St. 
Call 115-3004 FMI 
Limited S~ating, 
tix $25 in advana only 
26 Free St .• Portland • 775·1004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 






















Image 4 Concepts, Inc. 
Boise cascade OffIce Products 
York County Coast Star 
Seacoast Business Madllnes 
Harmon's & Barton's Florists 
Business Equipment Unlimited 
American Express Ananclal Advlsors 
Central Maine Newspapers 
Guy Gannett Direct 
Guy Gannett New Media Group 
Crossweb Printing 
XPEDX 
Print World Inc. 
Spiller's Reprographics 
Franklin Printing 
Vacationland Broadcastlng/WRED FM 
WKZS Kiss 100 FM 
WLAM AM 
WTHT FM 107.5 
Cellular One 
Independent Marketing, Inc. 
Giraffe Marketing Inc. 
CommTellnternet 
Associated Adjustment SeNices 
Mall America 
Cop)' Shop, The 
WCLZAM·FM 
Sign Pro 
WBLM 102.9 FM 
WCYY • WCYl FM 94.3 
Allegra Print & Imaging 
Headlight Audio-Visual Inc. 
Getting To Know You 
Fast Signs 
Northeast Audio Visual, Inc. 
Olsten Staffing SeNlces 
VP Film & Tape Productions, Inc. 
Coffee Pause 
Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages 











































Business Network Inft of Northern New England 




Target Marketing, Maine Inc. 
The Forecaster 
TV Guide 
Custom Coadl & Limousine 
Unlsource 
People Places & Plants 
casco Bay Weekly 
Tigermark: The Exhibit Source 
OneStar Long I)lstance 
IKON OffIce Solutions 
Prima Printing & Graphics 




Northeast Trade Shows 
Skyline North 
Color Works Imaging & OesIgn 
Trlmark of Southern Maine 
Better Phonebook Inc. 
WPME (UPN·TV 35) 






















BRAD TERRY AND JOACH1M MENCEL 
Direct Mail of Maine 
I.S. McCarthy Co. 




pyramid Screen Printing, Inc. 
Great Gatherings 
Spectrum Printing & Graphics Inc. 
Down East Magazine 












Market Development Center 414 
The Times Record 417 
GBF Information Systems 419 
Trade Exchange, The 421 
PrintMaii of Maine, Inc./Sign Solutions 423AB 
International Personal Development 499 
Graphics & Printing Inc. 500C 
XPress Copy Services 50 lAB 
Austin Associates 502 
ITEX of Maine 503 
Western Maine GraphicS, Printing 504 
Scarboro Signs 505 
Graphic Color Service Inc. 506 
Val·Pak of Maine 507 
Winter People· Image Marketing 508 
Deep River Interactive 509 
ImageSet Inc. 509AB 
Mile Post Magazine/Maine Sites 510 
Howell Ltd. 5llAB 
Circus Signs & Designs 512 
Graphics Express 513 
Penmor Lithographers 514 
Century Robinson Papers 515 
Tower Publishing 517 
Northeastern Graphic Supply 519 
S.D. Warren 521AB 
Exhibit Source of Maine, Inc. 599 
Llndenmeyr Munroe .701 
DRZ Marketing & Design 702 
MaineStreet Communications, Inc 703 
Briggs Advertising Inc. 71 
North Wind Picture Archives 705 
Dale Carnegie Training 706 
Steven Debree Associates 707 
Maine Times Newsweekly 708 
RIS Paper Co. 43 
Harbor Embroidery 710 
SecondLife Exhibits, Inc. 711C 
Filterfresh 810 
AdvertiSing Club of Greater Portland casco Bay Lobby 
Art Directors Club Casco Bay Lobby 
Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce casco Bay lobby 
Maine Public Relations Council casco Bay Lobby 
Business Referral Network Table Exhibit 
Cole Tamminen Film & Video Table Exhibit 
DeCoursey Design Associates Table Exhibit 
Goddess GraphiCS Table Exhibit 
Gold Leaf Restorations Table Exhibit 
Hall Security Table Exhibit 
Maine Talent Source, The Table Exhibit 
Peggy Mason Graphics Table Exhibit 
Tom McPherson Photography Table Exhibit 
Unemployed Professionals & Maine Job Service Table Exhibit 
Wow Pages, Inc. Table Exhibit 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachil1l 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years. the two have taken their repertoire of standard ~nd origin~ 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate of 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio, 341 
Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465, 
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Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
,aturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
: Great Perfonnances 
A Chorus Line-
day, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
dl Over Beethoven 
rust pianist, Angeill Cheng 
IX 80x OffKr al (207) 842·0800. PortTlI is open Monday through Saturday, rrom noon to 
informacion call the Public Assembly FaciliciH DiviiioD, City of Ponland, (207) 874-8200. 
Maine Media Marlcet ISS 
"Take a visual stroll through the avant-garden of paintings, drawi~gs and prints at Portland 
Museum of Art's "Marsden Hartley: American Modern," an exhibition of 54 works by the renowned 
Maine artist. Hartley's work shows through April 26 at the PMA, 7 Congress Sq,. Hours: Tues., Wed. 
and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
FEB 3 
"Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
St .. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
valentine'S day show 
saturdaY,lebruary 14 
$81n advlnce ·18+ 
doors @ 8:30 PII 
til available at ASYlUM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
. -:> 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community HOUSing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FMJ 
Limited Seating, 
tix $25 in advance only 
Z6 Free St., Portland . 775·J004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 














AS Dick Products. 1 Karen Drive, 
Westbrook, ME 04092 
Phone: 207·879·1905 Fax: 207·879·6083 
Contact: Will Vercoe President 
Achieve Mllrketing. PO Box 1803, Saco, ME 04072 
Phone: 207·286-8500 Fax: 207·284·2165 
Email: ghodge@spurceharbor.colll' 
Web: www.spurceharbor.com/ acheiveit 
Contact: Glen Hodge . . .' 
Achieve Marketing· Your Direct Mall SpeCIalIsts. 
Reaching over 700,000 Consumers in Ne England 
on Regular Basis. Call Us Today: 1·800·878·7588. 
talCO Bay I.obby 
Advertising Club of Greater Portlllnd. P.O. Box 
171, Falmouth, ME 04105 
61 
Phone: 207-829·2096 Fax: 207-879·1042 
Contact: Debby Hammond President . 
Service Organization for Advertising, Marketing, PR 
Industries. Networking, Professional Development, 
Social Organization. 
Allegrll Print Ilnd Imaging. 200 Gorham Road, 
Suite !MO, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207·879·7777 Fax: 207·761·5884 
j Email: allegrame@aol.com 
Web: www.allegra@aol.com 
Contact: Gary Lamberth President 
We are a small commercial print & copy shop 
specializing in quality short·run spot & process 
color printing, color copymg, digital color copymg, 
high speed and design. 
12. borate SPODsor , 
American Express Financilll AdvdoTS Inc. 
500 Southborough Drive, South 
Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207·772-1894 Fax: 207·761·5838 
Contact: James D. Lewis 
Personal Finantial Advisor . 
Comprehensive personal and business and finanCial 
planning: retirement, protection, tax, and investment 
advice. 
eaiSay Lobby 
Art Diredors Club. P.O. Box 7441, 
Downtown Station, Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207·797·2818 Fax: 207-878-6844 
Contact: Denise Buddington Executive Director. 
Southern Maine's foremost organization for creative 
professionals, offering valuable skills development 
and networking opportunities. Look for your free 
copy of our membership directory at out booth. 
.sf Associated Adjustment Services. PO Box 4087, 
Kingston, NY 12402 
Phone: 914·338-6012 Fax: 914·338-6057 
Contact: Glen Kubista President 
A customer service oriented collection agency 
dedicated to helping businesses do business with 
customers. 







Aurorll & Quantll Productions. RR 2 Box 240D, 
Bridgton, ME 04009 
Phone: 207·647·2299 Fax: 207·647·8097 
Email: auroraim@ad.com 
Contact: Jose Azel President . 
Aurora & Quanta Productions provides international 
photography to clients worldwide, and designs. web 
sites and new media productions. We tell stones 
digitally by using Shockwave, QuickTime VR and 
Director. 
Austin Associlltes. 2 Great Falls Plaza, 
Auburn, ME 04212 
Phone: 207·786-0304 Fax: 207·783·9130 
Contact: Candace Sanborn Director of Market!ng 
CPA firm offering a unique combination of busme~s 
enhancing services from a single source. Acc.ounting 
and tax work, marketing research and a~alysls, focus 
groups, advertising planning and budgetmg, press 
and public relations. 
Bell Atlllntic Yellow Pllges. 600 Southborough 
Dr, So. Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207·7754386 Fax: 207·775·2748 
Contact: Patricia Hall Assistant Manager 
publisher of New England, New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Virginia, West Virginia, Washmgt~n 
DC, Delaware & Maryland Yellow Page Directones. 
Better Phonebook Inc. 551 U.S. Route I, 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883·1350 Fax: 207.883.8357 
Email: betterfone@aol.com 
Contact: Brenton Mulliner Owner 
Publishers of Local Community Phone Books for the 
following areas: South Portland/ Cape Elizabeth, 
Windham, Scarborough, Westbrook, GrayjNew 
Gloucester, Gorham, YarmouthjN. Yarmouth and 
Falmouth/ Cumberland. Target areas you want to do 
business in. Save $$. Call today and we'll show you 
how. 
Boise Cascade Office products, PO Box 1220, 
Portland, ME 04104·1220 
Phone: 207.797·9750 Fax: 800·978-9787 
Web: www.bcop.com . 
Contact: Pam Thoits Account Representative 
Office Supply Distributors. Offering, Sup~lies, 
Furniture, Jan·San and Computer Accesones & 
Software. 
Briggs Advertising Inc. HC 33, Box 104, 
Arrowsic, ME 04530 
Phone: 207443·2067 Fax: 207443·2344 
Email: briggs@ime.net 
Contact: Walter Briggs 
Buslneu Equipment Unlimited. 275 Read Street, 






Contact: Tom Kane, Sales Manager 
Business Equipment Unlimited offers industry 
leading digital copying/printing solutions. Products 
include: Konica digital copiers/ printers, Savin full 
color copier/printer and Panasonic Internet fax 
machines. 
Business Network Int'l. of Northem NE, 
P.O. Box 175, Casco, ME 04105 
Phone: 207·6274211 Fax: 207·6274777 
Email: tpequin1@maine.rr.com 
Contact: Tom Pequinot Executive Director 
BNI is an inclusive organization which provides a 
positive, supportive, and structured environment for 
a team of quality professionals to further their 
business by building relationships and sharing 
referrals. 
Table Mlbit 
Business RefeTTaI Network. RR 1, Box 27B, 
Bridgewater, ME 05735 
210 
41 
Phone: 207425·7874 Fax: 207425-7927 
Contact: Ira Scherr President 
CIlSCO Bag Weeklg. 561 Congress Street, 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207·7'75-6601 Fax: 207·775·1615 
Web: www.cascobayweekly.com 
Contact: Carey Watson VP Sales & Marketing 
Association of alternative newsweeklies, paper, 
offering readers a broad range of news, arts, 
opinions and reviews· offering advertisers a cost· 
effective alternative reaching 2549 throughout 
southern Maine. 
CellularOne, 75 John Roberts Rd, Ste 2A, 
So. Portland, ME 04106·6914 
Phone: 207·772·9805 Fax: 207·772-6569 
Contact: Sharon Cook Sales 
CellularOne is today's leading wireless provider 
offering Advanced Business Services. Phone, Pager 
and Fax all to One number. See us at booth 41 for 
details. 
23,24,25 
CnttTlll Maine Newspapers. 31 Front St., 
Waterville, ME 04901 
515 
Phone: 207-873·3341 Fax: 207-873·3341 
Contact: Cindy Stevens Promotion Director 
Newspaper for Central Maine Market. Comprised of 
Morning Sentinel in Waterville and Kennebec 
Journal in Augusta. 
CentuTf/ Robi,..ort Papers. 160 Fox Street, 
Portland, ME 0410 1 
Phone: 207·773·2973 Fax: 207·773-0142 
Contact: Joyce Robillard 
Specification Sales Manager 
Merchant Dist(ibutor of Fine Printing Papers, 
Graphic supplies and Packaging. Distributing 
throughout New England. Serving Maine since 1884. 
Circus Signs & Designs. 101 John Roberts Rd, 
Unit 4, South Portland, ME 04106 






Contact: Harry Hall General Manager 
Designers and producers of custom sigr 
digital imaging, vehicle and window gra 
trade show exhibits, point of purchase n 
visual communications products. 
Coffee Pause. 101 John Roberts Rd., 
South Portland, ME 04011 
Phone: 800456-5009 Fax: 207· 
Web: www.cpause.com 
Contact: Dave Bulger General Managel 
When it comes to choosing a coffee com 
und'erstand clearly that you have many ( 
we thank you for choosing Coffee Pause 
Cole Tamminen Film & Video. 66 In 
Road, New Gloucester, ME 04260 
Phone: 207·926-5040 Fax: 207·~ 
Email: cole@maine.com 
Web: www.gray.maine/ people/ cole 
Contact: Cole Tamminen Owner/ Produ 
Complete production service for corporal 
broadcast video. I design, write, shoot, a 
using in·house non·linear editing equipm 
Color Works Imllging .. Design. 
94 Commercial Street, Portland, ME 041 
Phone: 207·774-2689 Fax: 207·7 
Email: todd@clrwrks.com 
Contact: Todd Paige Vice President 
Providing digital imaging, scanning and s 
color printing, including slides, overheadl 
copies and large posters. 
CommTellntemet. 5 Winada Drive, 
Winthrop, ME 04364 
Phone: 207·377·9266 Fax: 207·3~ 
Email: adickenS@cte1.net Web: www.( 
Contact: Angela Dickens Marketing CoOl 
CommTel Internet· Maine's fastest, most I 
business and residential Internet Service ~ 
Copg Shop, The. PO Box 246, Route 1· 
Wiscassett, ME 04578 
Phone: 207·8827197 Fax: 207·88 
Contact: Alan Mast 
Large Format Color Prints, Trade Show M, 
High Speed Copies, Design .& Production: 
Courier Publlcotio,... 1 Park Drive, 
Rockland, ME 04841 
Phone: 207·5944401 Fax: 207·59t 
Email: r.belyea@courirpub.com 
Contact: Ron Belyea Advertising Director 
Seven paper weekly newspaper group servil 
coast and central Maine, covering local new 
Wiscasset to Machias. 
Creatio,.. Unlimited. 151 Walton St., 
Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-878-3200 Fax: 207-878-
Contact: Joe Mazzone Sales Manager 
We are an idea company providing products 
Mlllne Medill Mllrlcet 15 
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Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
PeA. Great Performances 
A Chorus Line · 
Tuesday, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
Stroll Over Beethoven 
with guest pianist, Angela Cheng 
D the PortT .. Bo. Offi".t (207) 842·0800. PortTa i. open Mondor through s,tunUy, from noon to 
r odditio"! i.roan.lion call the Public A.wmbly Facilities Di.uion, City or Portland, (207) 874.$200. 
:~~~~=~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~-~r-~~~~ _· __ r· ____ ,~~,ualul~.n~~a~wln~anaprlnu~~rtland Museum of Art's "Marsden Hartley: American Modern," an exhibition of 54 works by the renowned BRAD I'ER'RY AND JOACH1M MENCEL Maine artist. Hartley's work shows through April 26 at the PMA, 7 Congress Sq,. Hours: Tues .. Wed. 
own live 
934-20( to cleo 
and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 p,m., Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachi FEB 3 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoire of standard ~nd origi~ 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate tf 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater EI Studio, 341 
Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
-Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thorn Monahan. Proceeds 
benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
St., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
valentine'S day show 
saturday, february 14 
S81n advance -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 POI 
UI available at ASYlUM 
& all Bul'l Moose Music Stores 
2O CASCO 8AYWEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767-4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafi, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FMf 
Limired S~ating, 
tix $25 in advance only 
Z6 Free St .• Portland· 775·]004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 
















mpany's goals, such as calendars, labels, 
;hirts tote bags, embroidery. mugs, pens and 
h more. 
...31L web Printing. 84 Pleasant Hill Road, 
, .)rough, ME 04074 
!: 207-885·0810 Fax: 207-885·9837 
: crossweb.printing@Woridnet.att.net 
ICt: David Goldman 
..2.07.tom CotIch &: Limousine. 26 Bridgeton Rd, 
land, ME 04112·8514 
ne: 207·797·9100 Fax: 207·797·9090 
iii: ridealimo@ao1.com 
J: www.limo.or&// ccporthtm 
ltaCt: Gregg Isherwood President 
stomized transportation services for weddings, 
port shuttles. executive transportation, group 
arter & tours or any occasion, by professional 
auffeur drivers utilizing new executive sedans, 
retch limousines, and luxuriously appointed 
laches. 
-7.ru;....-- --
)ale Carnegie Training. P.O. Box 569, 
:<ennebunk, ME 04043'()S69 
Phone: 207·985-8111 Fax: 207·9854868 
Email: david_stearns@dale·carnegie.com 
Web: www.maine.dale-<:arnegie.com 
Contact: David Stearns President 
Customized in·house corporate training programs 
on Leadership, Sales, Customer Relations and 
Management. Public programs for 
individuals/ corporate teams on Effective Speaking, 
Sales & Management. 
Tabblblt 
DeCoursey Design Associates. 386 Fore St, 
Ste 303A, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-871-7558 Fax: 207-772·0108 
Email: decourse@gwLnet 
Contact: Chris Coughlan Principal 
A full service professional graphic design firm 
providing effective, creative solutions for printed 
materials. Logos, brochures, direct mail, print ads, 
packaging collateral, and annual reports. 
.5Q<n' ___ -=-:-_-:-_ 
Deep River Interactive. 565 Congress Street. 
402 
Suite 200. Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-871·1684 Fax: 207·871-1683 
Email: gcleaveS@deepriver.com 
Web: www.deepriver.com 
Contact: Grace Cleaves VP, Sales & Marketing 
Deep River develops corpora:z websites. sales 
presentations for laptops and trade shows. kiosk 
displays, and promotional and training CD·ROMs. 
Direct Mail of Maine. 40 Libby Road, 
Scarborough, ME 04070 
Phone: 207-883·6930 Fax: 207·883·2160 
Email: samrinaldi@aol.com 
Contact: Terry Locuson 
Director of Sales and Marketing 
Direct Marketing Services: Database Management, 
Laser Printing, Lettershop Services, Fulfillment and 
Pre·sort. 








Down East Magazine. P.O. Box 679. 
Camden, ME 04843 
Phone: 800·766-1670 Fax: 207·594·7215 
Contact: Chris Plumstead Sales Manager 
The Magazine of Maine since 1954. 
DRZ Marketing &: Design. 42 Tall Pines Road, 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883·1088 Fax: 207-883·9048 
Email: drzmkt@ao1.com 
Contact: Don Zihlman 
Advertising and Printing Agency. We create and 
produce collateral materials, media campaigns, 
business forms and promotional items. 
Exhibit Source of Maine, Inc. 75 West 
Commercial St., Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207·773·7585 Fax: 207·773·3151 
Contact: Kenneth D. Janson President 
Designers and producers of Nimlok portable, modular 
trade show exhibits. Complete trade show graphics 
services. Visit our Portland showroom! 
Fast Signs. 413 Western Ave., Jetport Plaza, 
South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207·773·5499 Fax: 207-773·9802 
Email: budelliot@fastsigns.com 
Web: www.fastsigns.com 
Contact: Bud Elliott Owner 
Full service sign shop offering effective, high·impact 
sign age, graphics and trade show booths. 
Fifterfresh. 30 Lamy Drive, Goffstown, NH 03045 
Phone: 603-6664400 Fax: 603-666-3078 
Email: javane@aol.com 
Contact: Hedda Cohen President 
Designed to brew a single cup of coffee from 
premium arabica coffee beans in a matter of seconds; 
our unique process utilizes "state of the art" 
computer technology coupled with the highest quality 
coffees to deliver a superior cup each time. 
Franklin Printing. P.O. Box 568, Rte 2, 
Farmington, ME 04938 
Phone: 207·7784801 Fax: 207·778-2969 
Contact: Gregory Nemi Vice President 
Superior quality commercial printing and bindery, 
scanning, electronic pre press. imagesetting. 
GBF Information Systerru. 501 Forest Avenue. 
Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207·774·1482 Fax: 207·774'()607 
Email: dfoster@maine.rr.com 
Web: www.logomail.com/ gbf 
Contact: David Foster Account Manager 
GBF Infosystems, a local document management and 
marketing provider, introduces new technology that 
will prioritize and manage leads generated by direct 
mailings. Don't miss out! 
70 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
bv ru. TIu.'Nlo ..... _'-' ..... "'-.... -.~-~----
Getting To KnolD You. 7 Heritage Lane, 
Falmouth, ME 04105 
Phone: 207-878-3719 Fax: 207·878·3719 
Contact: Terri Mayberry Sales Supervisor 
Getting To Know You is the homeowners welcoming 
program, successfully creating long term customers 
for businesses and professionals across the United 
States and Canada for over 36 years. 
506 
Gold Leaf Restorations is your in 
expert. Our work can be seen on 
movie posters and billboards. ca 
next ad project. 
Graphic Color Service Inc. 10 
Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207·7974022 Fax: 
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,you thaUl / 
Lobby, Show Producer 
Giraffe Marketing Inc. 170 U.S. Route 1, 
Ste. 100, Falmouth, ME 04105·6838 
Contact: Peter Schutte Vice Presi 
GCS is a graphic arts service provi( 
printing, manufacturing corporatiol 
advertisin&/design communities. Fr 
we offer digital photography, short·) 
printing, color scanning and film im 
·t£ers of 150.00 or more 
ri yaUf for prior to 
receive free tfefivery 
; South Port{a:ruf or 
iscounted'tfefivery in 
ter Purt{Q:M areas. 
Phone: 207·781·5756 Fax: 207·781·5755 
Email: john@giraffemarketing.com 
Web: www.giraffemarketing.com 
Contact: John Fellows Producer 
Event management. Trade shows. Nationally 
recognized sales training expert. Award winning 
advertising agency. 
laMe E.blhlt 
Goddess Graphia. 31 Spurwink Avenue, 
So. Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207·799·1314 Fax: 207·799·9003 
Email: mpahl@gwLnet 
Contact: Michelle Pahl Chief Executive Diety 
High quality digital photo retouching, image 
manipulation. and digital reproduction. 
Iable Exhibit 
Gold Leaf Restorations. 105 Pope Road, 
Windham, ME 04062 
Phone: 207·893·0434 Fax: 207·893·0434 
Email: goldleaf@ime.net 
Web: www.ime.net/goldleaf 
Contact: Janice Edwards Owner 
513 
500e 
Graphics Express. 511 Congress i 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-828·0041 Fax: 2 
Email: scott.twitchell@digipress.net 
Web: www.digipress.net 
Contact: Scott Twitchell Account Re 
Full production services for your com 
marketing and printing solutions. Hi~ 
scanning including image manipulatio 
printing, large format printing. and im, 
Graphia &: Printing Inc. 90 Evergl 
Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-878·8800 Fax: 207 
Contact: Len Tracy President 
High quality commercial offset printer. 




• Customized Facial 
• Body Treatment (Choice of) 
• Manicure 
• Pedicure 
• Paraffin dip 
• Spa lunch 
• Shampoo! Blow dry 
• Make-up Application 
• or create your own ELLIOT 
Maine Media Market 1998 
_ .• ,_ .. __ , ................ · ....... u 
Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
PCA Great Perfonnances 
A Chorus Line · 
Tuesday, February 3.7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
Stroll Over Beethoven 
with grust pianist, Angela Cheng 
Jeue all the PortTLX Bas: Office;at (207) M2-0800. PortTu: is open Monday throup Satun:lay, from noon to 
Ilge. For additional information call the Public Auembly Facilitit$ Division. City of Portland, (207) 874-8200. 




~A ~~~~~2~~~~==~==~~~~~~=~~~~=~~~~~-----~~~--~i~d~Hd~~~.~fu~~A~126atthe~~7~g~~ •. Hoo~:fu~.~. 
;;;0 and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Thu~. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m .• Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
. 10 cleo 
An age g~p ort ree C1ecades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachim FEB 3 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoire of standard ~nd original 
compositions to workshops in Poland. recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler. Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate of 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater 8: Studio. 341 
Cumberland Ave .• at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
-Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!. 190 State 
St .• at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
valentine'S dav show 
saturdaV,lebruary 14 
S81n adVance -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 pm 
dlavallable at ASYLUM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
POTTERY PAINTING 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafo, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FM! 
Limited Seating, 
tix $25 in advanu only 
26 Free St., Portland • 775-3004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 










·20s. the big ba 
Proceeds from "I 
Ave .• at 8 p.m. Ti 
i 
I 
on the western entrance to Casco Bay. Sebasco is 
less than one hour from Portland and 40 minutes 
from Freeport, home of l.l. Bean. Sebasco Harbor 
Resort offers a stunning setting and a wide variety 
of amenities. Under its new ownership, Sebasco is 
enjoying exciting renovations and inn?vations, . 
incluping expanded function rooms for spnng, 1998. 
"" range from private cottages 
to our 37 room inn, totaling 92 sleeping rooms. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
by the Thursday two weeks prior to publication. 
Send your calendar listings to Allen L Damma C nn. asco 
Bay Weekly. 561 Congress St .• Portland. ME 04101. 
j;grporate SPOn"r 
HanHIrd Pilgrim Healtlr Care. 48 Free Street, 
portland, ME 04101 
Great Gathering •• P.O. Box 9005. 
Augusta, ME 04338 
Phone: 207.622·5330 Fax: 207-622·6228 
Email: greatgathr@aol.com 
Contact: Susan MacPherson Principal 
As flexible and meticulous meeting planners, we 
organize all aspects of your event fro~ sta~ to 
finish induding: site coordinating. rei1,lstratlon, event 
promotion. and on·site management. 
~pKo Bay Lobby Greater Portland Chamber of Commerre. 
145 Middle Street. Portland. ME 04101 
Phone: 207.772-2811 Fax: 207.772-1179 
Email: chamber@portland.com 
Web: www.portland.com . . 
Contact: Deborah Cook Director of Commumcatlons 
The Greater Portland Chamber of Commerce is a 
membership organization of businesses, individuals, 
. and non.profit organizations who work together to 
promote a healthy regional economy-
23,24.25 Gu, Gannett Direct. 100 Fore Street, 
portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207.772·0414 Fax: 207-871·1444 
Email: wfs@guygannettdirect.com 
Web: www.guygannettdirect.com 
Contact: Kim Conley Account Sales 
Guy Gannett Direct. formerly Letterworks . 
International, specializes in creatmg and exe<:utlng 
successful direct marketing programs for a diverse 
group of clients. 
23,24,25 Gu, Gannett New Media Group. 50 Monument 
Square, Ste 302, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-879·0199 Fax: 207·879·1042 
Email: mberking@Portland.com 
Web: www.mnetwork.com/ nmdg· 
Contact: Maggie Berking Marketing Manager 
Web site hosting and development. We'll devdop a 
web presence customized to your needs and get you 
results with links from our high traffic platfonns. 
table rplb" Hall Security. 477 Congress Street, 
portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207.773·1364 _ Fax: 207·773·1534 
Contact: Skip Hall & Richard Fitzpatrick General 
Manager & Client Svcs Manager 
Committed .. _Conscientious ... Consistent. .. Customer 
Focused ... Customized Service_ .. Premier 
Quality Security Service ... - CLIENT RETENTION -
HALL SECURITY. 477 Congress Street. 
portland, Maine, 1-800-717-5411. 
20 
fiO 
Phone: 207·756-6300 Fax: 207·761·0194 
Contact: Mary Werner Community Relations 
Harvard Pilgrim Health Care (HPHC) is the oldest 
and largest HMO in New England, and has been 
nationally recognized for overall quality, member 
satisfaction, and high standards for preventative 
care. Harvard Pilgrim is a not·for·profit. HPHC 
health plans are available statewide to employees via 
the 1,500 physicians and providers who participate 
in Medical Network. 
Harmon's" Barton '8 Florists. 584 Congress 
St.. Portland. ME 04101 
Phone: 207-774·5948 Fax: 207-879·1700 
Contact: Dan Kennedy Manager 
Flowers, plants, party displays and rentals. 
Decorations for any size event. 
Headlight Audio-Vuua/lnc. 874 Brighton Ave. 
Portland, ME 04102 
Phone: 207.774·5998 Fax: 207·874·7803 
Contact: Dave Coffin VP, Presentation Services 
Full Service AjV Company. Able to provide 
equipment for rental or purchase, design permanent 
installations, and service items sold. Also a full 
production facility including duplications. 
SlUR 
Howell Ltd, 477 Congress Street, 
Portland, ME 0410 1 
214 
12 
Phone: 201·78().8220 Fax: 207·780-8806 
Email: howell@howell-Itd.com 
Web: www.howell-Itd.com 
Contact: Paul Howell Principal 
A full.service digital imaging studio including digital 
photography, electronic image editing, interactive 
media production and virtual reality. 
IKON Office Solutloll8. 122 Pinetree 
Industrial Pkwy, Portland. ME 04102 
Phone: 207·772·7506 Fax: 207·7754252 
Contact: Rod Spear 
Vice President! General Manager 
Image 4 Concepts, Inc, 669 East Industrial Park 
Dr., Manchester, NH 03109 
Phone: 603·644·0077 Fax: 603·644-5810 
Email: sales@image4_com 
Web: www.exhibitcenter.com 







570 'Brighton J'tvenue 
porttaruf 
specializing in graphic design, digital prepress. 
digital printing. education and web site development. 
Independent Marketing, Inc. 10 Oak Hill 
Terrace, Scarborough. ME 04070 
Phone: 207·885·5322 Fax: 207-885·5510 
Email: imi@javanet.com 
Web: www.spruceharbor.com/ imi 
Contact: Helen Ashcraft President 
Your promotional products & services resource 
experts! Web cards, video marketing. ad specialities, 
direct mail marketing. displays, awards. gifts, & 
desktop publishing and design. 
Interface Montlrlg, 144 Fore St.. 
Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207-879-2277 Fax: 207·7734385 
Email: info@interfacemonthl)i.com 
Web: www.interfacemonthly.com 
Contact: Morten B. Asbjornsen Editor & publisher 
Interface Monthly. Northern New England's business 
technology magazine, gives you direct access tlr the 
people who make key purchasing decisions for this 
region's fastest growing companies. 
International Personal Development. P.O. Box 
277, Center Ossipee. NH 03814 
Phone: 603.5394795 Fax: 603·539·5417 
Email: ipd.ivan@rscs.net 
Web: www.yesfactlrr.com 
Contact: Ivan G. Burnell President & Founder 
IPD is a world leader in business consulting and 
management training. Our focus is maximizing 
profit through better utilization of employees and on 
hand materials. 
ITEX of Maine. 249 Park Road. 
Westbrook, ME 04092 
Phone: 207-856-7034 Fax: 207·856-7034 
Email: jhammer@seis.com 
Web: www.visionwork.com/ itex-maine 
Contact: John E. Hammer President 
Hi-tech barter brokeragejbanking system working 
with Maine businesses for cash·saving trades locally 
or worldwide. Three offices in Maine. 
J.S. McCarth, Co. 15 Darin Drive, 
Augusta. ME 04330 
Phone: 800452·1972 Fax: 207·622-2332 
Email: jsmcarth@aol.com 
Contact: Bill White V.P. of Sales 
Full.service commercial printer. 1·6 color presses. 
In.house electronic prepress. diecutting, foil stamping 
and screen printing. Two new 6-color presses and 




"LADlES OF T 
on our 664 acres include harborside 
g9lf, tennis, Olympic size salt-water swi:nming 
poo\' fitness club. harbor moonngs. fishmg: a 29~ 
passenger boat for harbor cruises. mountam hlkmg 
and biking. and evening entertainment. Harbor EmbroideJ1/. 71 Commerce Street, 
Boothbay Harbor. ME 04538 
The Exhibit Centerii at Image 4 is your one·stop 
source for portable displays and graphics. 
Design. in·house graphics and excellent hardware 
fulfill1 all your exhibit requirements. table [,blblt J 
James Daigle Pltotographg. 20 Blue Wave Is there more to . 
presented by Marg 
lessons about pow 
Employing music. s 
own lives. At 10 Bo 
934-2006. 
The management and staff of Sebasco 
Harbor Resort are totally committed to making your 
conference or function successful and memorable. 
For information. cat! Orfita umland. 1 ~80o-225-3819 or 
1-888-878-9100. Email info@Sebasco.com. 
OPEN MAYWROUGH OCTOBER 
22 • Maine Media Market 1998 
Phone: 207-633·0601 Fax: 207·6334438 
Email: dockside@Wiscasset.net 
Contact: Laura Bosio Customer Service Manager 
Custom and Personalized Wholesale and Retail 
Embroidery- No minimum with a quick turnaround. 
509A8 
ImageSet Inc. 470 Forest Avenue, Suite 202, 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207·7754738 Fax: 207·775-5040 
Email: isetedS@aol.com 
Contact: Nancy S. Stedman Vice President, Sales 
ImageSet is a premiere digital graphic arts company 
Professional Center, Kennebunk. ME 04043 I 
Phone: 207·985·3000 
Contact: James Daigle 
Commercial photographer recently located to Maine 
with over 15 years experience working in New York. / 
Miami, Boston, creating images for catalogs. 
Maine Media Market 1998 . 23 
BRAD TERRY Al 
An age gap of three 
Mencel are too busy 
compositions to work 
Aside from being an a 
10 . 
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valentine'S dal show 
saturdav, februan 14 
S81n adVance -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 pm 
HI available at ISYllM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
l • 
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2() CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767-4952 
A Conumporary STUdio 









We're pleased 10 join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 115-3004 FMI 
Limiud Seating, 
fix $25 in advance only 
Z6 Free St •• Portlilnd . 775·)004 
Hours: Tues • . Fri. 11-8 
Silt. 10-6. Sun. lZ-5 
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ON THE ScREEN AND ON THE WEB! 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
Delivering marketing messages to target 
customers via websites, kiosks, CD-ROMs 
and computer-based presentations. 
• 
• Booth #509 • Oxford Room • • • • • 
Workshop 11:15 a.m. 
• ... _ ............•. 
DEEP RIVER INTERACTIVE 
W. Box 9715-975, Portland, ME 04104 




CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY INC. 
KLEEN MASTER PROMOTINC A CUANER AND HEALTHIER ENVIRONMENT 
~ _____ ~~P~F~FE~R:~ ____ .. r 
a Professional Carpet Cleaning and Restoration 
~ Truck Mounted Cleaning System (HOI Water Extractionl 
:J Upholstery Cleaning (Home, Office & Auto) 
:J Soil Retardanl Application (Authorized Applicator of Scotchgardl 
a Odor Control (DeodoriZing) 
a Spotting and Mildew Treatmenl • Anti-Microbial & Anti-Stats 
Q Complete Carpet Care Maintenance Programs 
Q Emergency Water Extraclion • Commercial Contract Cleaning Services 
a Carpet & Entrance Mat Safes 
____ ...!WHy KLtE~N!.J!.!Q!!Ji!U.._il<lW""'oiiiooi 
Q Prompt and Hassle-Free Service 
Q locally Owned and Operated Since 1978 by Kevin Gee & Peter Nappi 
Q Insured and Bonded 
Q Kleen Master's Exclusive Six Slep Carpet Cleaning Process 
Q Instilute of Inspeclion Cleaning and Restoration 
Certification (Technicians and Firm) 
Q Members of the New England Inslitute of Restoration and Cleaning 
Q Members of the Grealer Portland Area Chamber of Commerce 
Q ProfeSSionally Uniformed. 100% Satisfaction Guarantee 
S.rving Souther" Main. (Commerci.1 & Rrsjd",ti.I) 
86 PI .. sant Hill Road· ScarborrJUKh, ME 04074 
(207) 799-4821 
24 • Maine Media Market 1998 
701 
51 
editorials, annual reports, advertisments/public 
relations, To review portfolio, call 207-985-3000. 
Llnden",e,r Munroe. 510 County Road, 
Westbrook, ME 04092 
Phone: 207-874-9000 Fax: 207-874-0653 
Contact: Rick Alexander 
Government Marketing Specialist 
Market Development Center's (MDC) mission is to 
provide technical assistance in federal, state 
and municipal government contracting to Maine's 
small businesses. 
Contact: Mike Gibson Branch Manager .il5~111Q_--:=-::--:",:,:,_--:-
Wholesale paper distributor specializing in fine Mile Po.t Magtulne/Maine Sites. 
printing papers, copier and computer paper and 103 Harpswell Street, Brunswick, ME ' 04011 
supplies, and business products. Phone: 207-725-5778 Fax: 207-721-0915 
Web: www.milepost.org 
Contact: Elizabeth Robertson 
MaIIA",erica. 366 US Route One, 
Falmouth, ME 04105 .lI2WOLl1.LC~ ______ _ 
Phone: 207-781-8011 Fax: 207-781-8229 Motion Media FII", It Video Inc. 
Email: settelman@msn.com 401 Cumberland Avenue, Ste 105, Portland, ME 04101 





Cueo Bay Lobby 
Contact: Reginald Groff 1II Owner 
Corporate,.Industrial, and Television, Video and 
Motion Picture Production. 
&, 
Maine Pu6lic Relatioll6 Council. PO Box 1657, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-998-2472 Fax: 207-777-8800 J.7.uO ... 5 _______ _ 
Email: dmarois@sochs.com North Wind Picture Archlva. 165 Federal 
Contact: Dan Marois President Street, Alfred, ME 04002 
Phone: 800-952-0703 Fax: 207-490-3627 
AssOCIATES, INC. 
Ad\'t'lTising • MClrm:ling ,. Pub/IC RdaMttS 





Maine Talent Source, The. Winthrop Road, 
Box 162, Belgrade, ME 04917 
Phone: 207-495-2143 Fax: 207-495-2446 
Email: DeCooke653@aoLcom 
Contact: Dee Cooke Director 
Web: www.northwindpictures.com 
Contact: Nancy Carter Director Portland, Maine 04102-2150 
(207) 775-5227 
adburg@burgessadv.com 
Actors, models, and "real people" casting services f( 
commercials, catalogue and brochures, feature filml 
and voice-overs and more! 
Historical pictures - Stone Age to 20th century: 
explorers, science, nature, ancient civilizations, 
mythology, Native Americans, etc ... no research. Color 
or black & white. 
Maine Times Newsweekl,. P.O. Box 350, 
Hallowell, ME 04347 
Phone: 800-439-8866 Fax: 207-623-8970 
Email: mainetimes.com 
Contact: Linda Monko VP, Marketing 
Since 1968. Maine's only statewide weekly 
newspaper. "Celebrating the things we love about 
Maine and writing to make it better!" 
Malne6iz. P.O_ Box 229, Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207-761-8379 Fax: 207-761-0732 
Email: biz@biddeford.com 
Contact: Jonathan Whitney Publisher 
Bringing area business news to business people. 
MalneStreet Communlcatioll6, Inc. 
208 Portland Rd_, Gray, ME 04039 
Phone: 207-657-5078 Fax: 207-657-5048 
Email: rainmaker@maine.com 
Web: www.maine.com 
Contact: Nancy King Account Executive 
Mainestreet Communications is one of Maine's 
leading Internet consultants and publishers, 
specializing in online solutions for business and 
news and content for local comm·unities. 
Marlret Develop",ent Center. 1 Cumberland 
Place, Ste 200, Bangor, ME 04402-2579 • 
Phone: 207-942-6389 Fax: 207-942-3548 
Email: ralexander@emdc.org Web: www.emdc.org 
Busy People Need a Program That Fits Their Busy Life 
'k/er;k'k/~ 
Does It Seol;ltifully 
I. Fueling Up 
Making food choices doesn't have to be a job in itself 
.,t Make variety your top priority. Forget about eating the same old boring lunch day after day. 
Our new program makes it easy to count any food choice. 
2. Movinl 
Moving your body is helpful for weight loss, crucial for sustaining the loss. We say 
fo'}et regimen, think of activity as recreation. 
t/ Anything that uses large muscle groups in a repetitive way will help you to lose 
weight while having fun. Try walking, biking, swimming, skiing or dancing. 
J. 'hinkinl Your mind is a big muscle too. Flex it to make changes in the way that 
you thi~k which will bring on positive changes in the things you do. 
.I Forget perfection and all or nothing thoughts,Just set your Sights on progress. You'll see results. 
Coli To Find 0 Meeting Near Yau or How You Con Get 
Us To Take Our Meetings Right To Your Work Place 
1-800-65 1-6000 
et998 Weight Watchers IntemationaJ,lnc. 
owner of the Weight Watchers tradernarl<. All rights r.served 
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Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m_ 
• Great Performances 
A Chorus Line · 
:day, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
IJII Over Beethoven 
uest pianist, Angela Cheng 
Ix 801 Offic;z at (207) 8.2-0800. PunTa is open Monday through Saturday. from noon 10 
info,m.tio • ...u tho Public As<ombly Fxiliti .. 0;';';0., Cil)' of Ponlaod, (207) 874-8200. 
An age t -"~="'l'" ""l "merrcawc:mlTIR~tjst Bf3d1erry ani! ollsh pianist Joachi FEB 3 
Mencel ~re too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoire of standard ~nd original -Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thorn Monahan. Proceeds 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate Ii benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio, 341 St., at 7:30 p.m_ Tix: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
valenUne's day show 
saturday, februan 14 
5810 adVaoce -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 pm 
Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m_ Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and studentsl_ For reservations, call 761-2465. 
UI available at ASYlUM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
• 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767-4952 
A Conumporllry Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Caje, 26 Free St. 
Cal! 775-3004 FM! 
Limiud Sl!I1ting, 
tix $25 in advance only 
Z6 Free St •• Portland . 77S-3004 
Hours: Tues_ - Frio 11-8 
Sat_ 10·6, Sun_ lZ-S 
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85 York St .. Portland. ME 0410 1 
www.portphoto.com 
PUT IT IN WRITING! 
Sales flyers, course catalogs, 
events programs, newsletters, 
booklets, newspapers ... the list 
goes on and on. 
So does the list 
of our satisfied clients. 
Cal/, FAX, or email us today for ~ qu~te. 
on affordable web offset commerCial pnntmg. 
The Thnes Record 
commercial printing 
Six Industry Road. Brunswick, Maine 04011 
(207) 729-3311 • 1-800-734-6397' FAX (207) 729-5728 
mutil: printsales@timesrecord.com • 






Northeast Audio I'i6Utll, Inc. PO Box 4884, 
Machester, NH 03108 
Phone: 603-668-5511 Fax: 603·668-4944 
Email: krneaV@Unidial.com Web: www.neav.com 
Contact: Kevin Rand Sales Manager . . 
Northeast Audio Visual is a dealer of audiO Visual 
equipment who specializes in the latest LCD 
Multimedia projection systems. 
Northeast Trtlde SholDs. PO Box 580, 
Yarmouth, ME 04096 
Phone: 207-865·1196 Fax: 207-865·3299 
Email: shows2000@aol.com 
Web: www.theshowoffice.com . 
Contact: Eileen Russo Vice President. . 
Specializes in Quality consumer shows In Maln~ and 
New Hampshire. In business since 1967 we bTing 
your show room to the public. 
Nortlreastern Grtlphle Supply. 
14 Industrial Way, Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-797·9982 Fax: 207·797·9538 
Email: ecurtiS@cybertours.com .Web: www.negs.com 
Contact: Eileen Curtis Electromc Sal~s . 
Northeastern Graphic supply is a full·hne grap.hlc 
arts dealer, supplying everything to the gra~hlc 
arts professional from trad~ional to electromc pre· 
press equipment and supphes. 
...... Gisten . 
_ , Staffing Services ' 
Olsten Sttlfflng Services. 3 Canal Plaza, 
Portland, ME 04112 . 
Phone: 207·772·2882 Fax: 207-772·2569 
Contact: Stephanie Drinan Area Sales Manager . 
Employment Service offering temporary temp-t<:hlre 
and regular hire placements for Office, Accounting, 
Legal Support, Teleservices and 
Production/Distribution/Assembly. 
QneSttlr Long Disttlnu. 216 Lafayette Rd, 
Ste 102 North Hampton, NH 03862 
Phone:' 800-745·7378 Fax: 800-493-4118 
Email: onestar@comsource.net 
Web: www.onestarld.com 
Contact: Trisha Eveleth Sales Manager 
OneSlar Long Distance is a provider of low cost 
telephone service for inter/ intrastate, 800/888, 
and travel card calling. ExpeTience the OneStar 
difference! 
.l:lbl, E-chlbll od R d 
Peggll Mason GrtlphiC8. 107 Greenwo oa, 
Brunswick, ME 04011-2948 
Phone: 207·725-8435 Fax: 207-725-8435 
Email: pmason@gwi.net . 
Contact: Peggy Mason DeSigner/Owner 
Wanted: clients who need to stand out f~om ~e 
competition. Offering: full -ser:ice ~raphlc deSign, 
print management, corporate Identity, co~lateral 
materials. Benefit: personal, creative service. 
S14 
Penmor LithogrtlpheTS. P.O. Box 2003, 
Lewiston, ME 04241-2003 
Phone: 207·784-1341 Fax: 207·784-2892 
Contact: David Hayden 
Full service commercial printer, specializing in high. 
quality 4 color printing and color separations. 







People Pltlus" Pltlnts. P.O. Box 6131, 
Falmouth, ME 04105 
Phone: 207-428-4001 Fax: 207-428-4002 
Email: ppandp@maine.com 
Contact: Elizabeth Stehle Marketing Director 
The gardening magazine from Maine providing an 
important resource to homeowners and 
gardeners throughout New England. 
Portltlnd Photogrtlphics/Genertlted Imtlge. 
85 York Street, Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207·774-6210 Fax: 207.761-4227 
Email: info@portphoto.com 
Contact: Peter Lawlor General Partner 
We supply high Quality color imaging, 'processing, 
products, and services. We produce both photo and 
digital images for the business and fine art 
communities. 
Posttll Expre,ss. 89 Auburn St., Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-878·3393 Fax: 207-797-0444 
Email: postalx@aol.com 
Contact: Paul Rogers Vice President 
Postal Express. Your one stop source for: Databases 
& mailing lists, wholesale printing, first class pre-
sorted mail. bulk mailing, shipping and packaging. 
Prlmtl Printing" Grtlphles. 734 Riverside Street, 
Portland, ME 04103 -
Phone: 207·797·3232 Fax: 207.797-8194 
Comact: Bruce & Phyllis Davis Owners 
Prima Printing & Graphics is a growing small.sized 
commercial printer with the ability to design, 
creative, print, bind, and mail your printed piece in 
anything from one color to four calor process. 
Print World Inc. 963·967 Forest Avenue, 
Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207·878-5188 Fax: 207-878-2451 
Email: prntwld@msn.com 
Contact: Edward Buddington Sales 
Quality Printing/Direct Mail. One to four/color 
process, creative, bindery, outside sales. 
PrinlMtlll of MtI/ne, Ine./Sign Solutions. 
75 Bishop Street, Portland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207-878-8000 Fax: 207-878-7790 
Con ct: Ron Nevers President 
Complete marketing resource for business. Products 
and services include layout and design, spot and 
process printing, forms, specialty printing, direct mail, 
adVertising specialties, and signage. 
Pgrtlm/d Screen Printing, Inc. 18 Mussey Road, 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883-1571 Fax: 207-883.1057 









Screen Printing on T·shirts and other fabric item~ 
Large format and high volume capabilities. 
Specializing in halftone, multi-color and process 
color images. 
ItIS Paper Company. 205 Wildwood St., 
Woburn, MA 01888 
Phone: 800-344-1715 Fax: 800.344.1716 
Contact: Shelly Ganem Account Manager ME 
Everything you're looking for in a merchant. 
Excellent service and excellent mill partners. Call us 
for the RIS advantage! 
Sctlrboro Signs. 608 US Route One, 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207·883·6796 Fax: 207.885.0088 
Contact: Joe Tufts General Manager 
Vehicle lettering & graphics. Magnetics, banners, 
logos, pinstriping & airbrushing, sandblasted 
and carved signs. Signs of all kinds. Lettering and 
decals. 
Seaeoat Business Machines. 26 Oak Hill Plaza 
Scarborough, ME 04074 ' 
Phone: 207·883·7427 Fax: 207.883-8509 
Contact: Terry Miltner Owner 
Our Mission: To create and maintain a successful 
partnership by earning our customers' trust and 
loyalty through integrity and dedication with an 
enthusiastic commitment to excellence. 
SeeondLlfe Exhibits, Inc. 100 Justin Drive, 
Chelsea, MA 02150 
Phone: 617-884·7455 Fax: 617.884.0190 
Email: SLExhibits@aol.com 
Contact: Jim Santoro President 
SecondLife Exhibits is the New England distributor 
for the Intex portable displays, manufactured in 
Portland, OR. These displays are lightweight, easy to 
set up and offer a professional image. 
Shads Advertising. 155 Center Street, 
Auburn, ME 04211·1598 
Phone: 800-482·0953 Fax: ' 207·782.8597 
Email: shadsads@aol.com Web: www.shads.com 
Contact: Peter E. Bunker Owner 
Promotional products and ad specialities of all kinds. 
Pens, mugs, calendars, T-shirts, etc. 
Sign Pro. 803 Forest Ave., P~rtland, ME 04103 
Phone: 207·828·0456 Fax: 207.828.0787 
Contact: Wendy Rodman Hayes Manager 
We specialize in banners, exterior and interior 
signage. We produce logos, graphics, decals, etc. 
Sir Speedy Printing. 137 Kennebec Street, 
Portland, ME 04101·1903 
Phone: 207·761·0041 Fax: 207.761-3768 
Email: speedy@imc.net 
Contact: Stephen Strand President 
High quality printing, copying, graphic design and 
binding services. Nation's largest business printer. 
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Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
;arurday, January 31 
• 3:00 & 8:00 p_m. 
Great Performances 
A Chorus Line -
day, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
III Over Beethoven 
uest piAnist, Angei4 Cheng 
i> Bo, Office" (207) S42.mOO. PonT .. i< 01"" Mondor ohrougb Satwd.y. from """. to 
jnformatioo all the Public A.w:mbly Facilitift: Divi,ioD, City of Pordand, l207) 874-8200. 
=-~~ __ -----------~-------------------~r~F-m- ~~~~~~~rn~nR~r~~~~~f~o/=~.~I>;I~.,~~. 
BRAD TERRY AND JOACl-IIM MENCEr and Sat. 10 a_m_- 5 p_m., Thurs. and FrL 10 a.m.-9 p_m_, Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry.and Polish pianist Jo~c~i FEB 3 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoire of ~ta.n~ard ~nd ongll1ai -Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no w~nder the ~alr IS In such demand. New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate. while Mencells a veteran laur~ate rK benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake_ At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D_C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et StudiO, 341 St.. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10_ 874-0285. 
Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $ 10 ($8 seniors and students)_ For reservations, call 761 -2465. 
valentine'S dav show 
saturdaV,lebruarv 14 
S810 adVancl -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 PID 
tll8Valiable at ASYlUM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
20 
I 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Conr~mporary Studio 









we're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing Company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturddy, February 14, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FMI 
Limited Seating, 
tix $25 in advanu only 
Z6 Free St •• Portland • 775·1004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 




Skllline North. 150 Dow St., Manchester, NH 0310 I 
Phone: 603·641·3958 Fax: 603-641·3959 
Email: granduck@aol.com Web: www.skycorp.com 
Contact: Pete Davis Design Consultant 
Skyline Displays is the world's largest manufacturer 
of lightweight custom Trade Show Displays and large 
format Multimedia graphics, specific to Marketing 
Communications. 
S/I«lr'um Printing,. Graphics Inc. 
234 First Flight Dr., Auburn, ME 04211-1150 
Phone: 207·784-4437 Fax: 207·784.2411 
Email: specprntg@aol.com 
Contact: Bill Olmstead Sales Manager 
Specializing in high quality commercial offset 
printing, with efficient, friendly customer service. 
205 
417 
The Forecaster. 317 Foreside Road, 
Falmouth, ME 04105 
Phone: 207·781·3661 Fax: 207.781.2060 
Email: forecaster@compuserve.com 
Contact: Cindy Barnes 
Director of Advertising & Marketing 
Dedicated to the local news of Falmouth, Yarmouth, 
North Yarmouth, Cumberland and Freeport The 
Forecaster offers circulation of 18,000 from Freeport 
to Windham to Cape Elizabeth and Scarborough. 
The Times Record. 6 Industry Road. 
Brunswick, ME 04011-0010 
Phone: 207·729·3311 Fax: 207·729.5728 
Email: fcurran@timesrecord.com 
Web: www.timesrecord.com 
Contact: Frank Curran Marketing Director 
t 
Spiller's Reprographics. 224 Gorham Rd., 
Scarborough, ME 04070 
Phone: 207-883-4725 Fax: 207-883-4634 
Email: spillerep@aol.com 
Web: www.spillersusa.com 
Contact: Bob St Hilaire Manager 
211 
Web offset commercial printing. Offering several 
formats including tabloids and booklets. Mid.Coast 
Maine's largest daily newspaper. 
Tigermarlr: The Exhibit Source. 








"One·Stop Full·Service Reprographic Center." Large 
format digital printing, big color digital jmaging, color 
copying, xerographic copying, diazo printing, plotting, 
mounting & laminating. 
Spruce Harbor Group. 24 Sylvan Road, 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Phone: 207-883·1777 Fax: 207-885.9618 
Email: afoster@spruceharbor.com 
Web: www.spruceharbor.com 
Contact Anita Foster 
The Spruce Harbor Group. Internet Community 
Developers & World Wide Web Consulting. Site 
Analyst, Design, Hosting, Marketing Opportunities, 
Seminars, and Web Cards. www.spruceharbor.com. 
www.maine·realestate.com •. www.mainecoupons.com. 
Stewn Debree Associates. PO Box 8146, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207·773·6522 Fax: 207.773-6459 
Contact: Steven Debree Owner 
Building customer needs·focused, sales organizations 
by tapping the positive values and capabilities of its 
people. Developing productive work environments. 
s.D. Warren. 199 Wells Ave., Ste. 2, 
Newton, MA 02159 
Phone: 617·964-0020 Fax: 617.332.1925 
Contact: Tessy Rossignol 
Targ.t Marketing, Maine Inc. 120 Tilson Ave, 
Ste 205, Rockland, ME 04841 
Phone: 207·596-6203 Fax: 207.594-4907 
Email~reade@midcoast.com 
Contact: Mary Schultz Sales Manager 
Design, Print and Mail Advertisements. 
28 • lIIaine Media Market 1998 
Phone: 800·370·0736 Fax: 781-449-6856 
Email: texsour@aolcom 
Contact: Jay Cheney NH & Maine Rep 
Portable Exhibit and Graphic Solutions/Custom 
Portable Displays. 
!l3AD.305.415 
Time Warner Cable. 118 Johnson Road, 
Portland, ME 04102 . 
Phone: 207·775-4110 Fax: 207·879.1841 
Email: info@twmaine.com Web: www.twmaine.com 
Contact: Bill McEnaney General Sales Manager 
Cable Television Advertising Production Services. VM. 
5 the Video Marketplace. Direct Mail. Customized 
Promotion. Efficiency, frequency and affordability are 




Tom McPherson Photographll. 
141 Kennebec St., Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207·774·1318 Fax: 207.775.6379 
Email: mcpherso@nils.net 
Contact: Tom McPherson Photographer 
A full service commercial photography studio 
specializing in product, catalog, and location 
photography, with both regional and national accounts. 
Tower Publishing. 588 Saco Road, 
Standish, ME ' 04084-6239 
Phone: 207·642·5400 Fax: 207.642.5463 
Email: tower@ime.net 
Contact: Michelle Schribner Customer Service . 
Representative Northern New England's premiere 
publisher of Business Directories. All information is 
available electronically. Legal titles also available. 
Trade Exchange, The. 27 Gorham Road, 
Ste 2, Scarborough, ME 04074 





BRAD TERRY AND JOACH1M MENCEL . .. T and Polish pianist Joachim 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but Amencan clarinetist B.rad erry. f standard and original 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years, the t~o have take~ their rep:rto:~~ 0 air is in su~h demand. 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It s no w~n ~:ncel ~s a veteran laureate of 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, whl e t Th ater a Studio 341 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conserva ory e , 
Cumberland Ave., at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
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Contact: Bill Austin President 
Gain the competitive edge. market your company to 
the tens of thousands of businesses & cardholders 
in our exclusive network in Maine, New England 
and worldwide. 
Trimark of Southern Maine. 
822 Kenduskeag Ave, Bangor, ME 04401 
Phone: 800-419·5891 Fax: 207.942.0577 
Contact: Judy Vardamis Owner 
Co-op direct mail advertising. 
TV Guide. 45 School St., Boston, MA 02108 
Phone: 617·742·3004 Fax: 617.742.2523 
Contact Tom Loughran 
New England Advertising Sales Manager 
The most trusted authority about television for over 
40 years. Target any of our 170 market editions. In 
New England, ME, NH, vr, Boston, Providence, 
Hartford. More efficient, less cluttered than major 
newspapers. Get inside TV Guide. 
Unisource. 9 Crystal Pond Rd., 
Southborough, MA 01772 
Phone: 508480·6247 Fax: 508-480.6299 
Contact: Marty Jo Henry Advertising Manager 
Unisource distributes fine papers from: Potlatch, 
Consolidated, Beckett, Neenah. Crane, Starthmore, 
Mohawk, Crown Vantage, G.P., I.P., Weyerhaeuser, 




Vacationland Broadcasting/WRED FM. 
110 Main Street, Ste 1102, Saco, 
ME 04072·3516 
Phone: 207·879·9590 Fax: 207.283.1234 
Contact: Bart Bailey President 
FM radio serving 18-49. AM radio serving 45+. 
Producers of home, bridal and other consumer shows. 
Corporate Spon8or 
ValCom Business Center. 50 Foden Road, 
South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207·775·5055 Fax: 207.775-0241 
Web: www.valcommaine.com 
Contact: Robert C. Wilson President 
Since 1980. ValCom has demonstrated both 
consistency and stability unmatched by any computer 
dealer in the State of Maine. ValCom is a "total 
solution" full service computer dealer. Our highly 
trained staff of service specialists, certified network 
engineers and computer consultants provide customers 
with sales consultation and account management, 
hardware installation and maintenance service, 
network design, installation and support, and extensive 
customer training. 
Val·Palr of Maine. 35 Greeley St., 
South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207·799-2911 Fax: 207.799-6273 
Contact: Frank Gooch Owner/President 
The leader in Cooperative Direct Mail for over 30 
years. For pennies per household or business 
we design, print and mail to your neighborhood or 
North America. 
Don't miss •• • 
the one seminar* where they guarantee new sales 
for your company FIRST, then show you how to 
purchase advertising, marketing (and much more!) 
without spend i ng cash! 
' "ili ', .. " ..... 
·BuYi~!I Ad~rtising/Marl(~ting 
O.n Trade: Sa er Gots Hi-Techw 
1 pm Oxford Room Feb 3. 
Holiday Inn by the Bay 
(Maine Media Markd) 
CaUfor ticket info: 
"Changing the Way 




ITEX will purchase goods or 
services from vour company at 
the show, if you join the IrEX 
program under the No-Cash 
F~e, Free-Trial Program which 
ends Feb. 4, 1998 
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Friday, January 30 
~ 8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m . 
:A. Great Performances 
A Chorus Line · 
lesday, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
;roll Over Beethoven 
; guest pianist, Angekt Cheng 
onTI1 Box Offic:t at (207) 842-0800. PonTo; is open M<>nthy ~ugh Sarurday. from DOOO 10 
anal inrormation call me Public Assembly Facilitin Division, Ciry of Portbnd, (207) 874--8200. 
- MUSeum"lll r.u'~ I"I.I;JIU~II ...... "' . ,;;, •• Wl ................. ,--_.. - •• - •• -."""' ___ _ 
Maine artist. Hartley's work shows through April 26 at the PMA. 7 Congress Sq •. Hours: Tues., Wed. 
and Sat 10 a.m.- 5 p.m .. Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
IilaO 
m3 'h 
-Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear Wit 
N Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thorn Monahan. Proceeds 
b::fit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State 
St., at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
valenUne's dav show 
saturdav, lebruarv 14 
$81n advance -18+ 
doon @ 8:30 pm 
HI available at ASYlUM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
20 CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Services 
needs volunteers to provide 
advocacy to women and 
children experiencing 
Domestic Violence 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Coordinator 
767 -4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with the 
Allagash Brewing company and 
The Barking Squirrel restaurant in 
a pottery painting event to benefit 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14, 6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafe, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 PM! 
Limited Seating, 
tix $25 in advance only 
26 Free St .• Portland . 775·)004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 




















VP FII", & Tape Productions, Inc. 
2257 West Broadway, South Portland. ME 04106 
Phone: 207-7744480 Fax: 207·774·0258 
Email: vpfilmtape@aol.com 
Contact: Mark Carpentier Partner 
15 years experience producing Commercials; Sales 
and Marketing Videos; Training Films and 
Television Programs that get results. Large studio 
and non-linear digital Edit Suite. Duplication. 
WBLM 102,9 FM One City Center, 
Portland, ME 04101 
Phone: 207-774-6364 Fax: 207·828-8305 
Contact: Michael Sambrook Station Manager 
WBLM and WCYV - Ideas to make your business 
stand out 
WCLZ AM·FM P.O. Box 2007, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-725·5505 Fax: 207-725-5121 
Email: wclz@Wclz.com 
Contact: Michael Waggoner General Mqnager 
Portland's Album Station, playing an eclectic mix of 
blues, jazz, and deep album cuts. WCLZ offers 
effective advertising opportunities that reach adult 
consumers. 
WCYY - WCYI FM 94.3. One City Center, 
Portland, ME 0410 1 
Phone: 207-774·6364 Fax: 207-828·8305 
Contact: Michael Sambrook Station Manager 
WBLM and WCYV - Ideas that make your business 
stand out. 
Westem Maine Graphics, Printing. 
P.O. Box 153, Norway, ME 04268-0153 
Phone: 800·734-7347 Fax: 207·743-5061 
Contact: Dick Decato Sales 
High quality multi-color offset pririter. Pre·flighting, 
scanning, electronic image retouching and 
page assembly and film image setting. Single and 
multi-color presses from 25" to 40". 
Winter People . Image Marketing. 
5 Cumberland Road, Cumberland, ME 04021 
Phone: 207-829·3745 Fax: 207·829-3572 
Contact: Dale C. Bouton President 
Custom Corporate Embroidered Apparel. 
WKZS Kiu 100 FM. 912 Washington Street, 
Auburn, ME 04210 
Phone: 207-878·5477 Fax: 207-784-5581 
Contact: Chrys Wilson Sales Manager 
Delivers adults 25 to 54 throughout Maine's two 
largest population centers (Portland & 
Lewiston/ Auburn plus the coastal Bath/ Brunswick 
Region) Women "in office" listeners are a core 
audience. 
WLAM AM. 912 Washington Street, 
Auburn, ME 04210 
Phone: 207·878-5477 Fax: 207·784-5581 
Contact: Judy Tyler Sales Manager 
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Wow Pages, Inc. 50 Market Street, 
Ste. 351, South Portland, ME 04106 
Phone: 207-741·2570 Fax: 207-741-2574 
. Email: steve@wowpages.com 
Web: www.wowpages.com 
Contact: Steve Briggs President 
Web site design and hosting. Full web site 
production including graphics, animation, movies, 
sound, database integration, online product offering 
and custom programming. 
WPME (UPN-TV 35), 2320 Congress Street, 
Portland, ME 04102 
Phone: 207-774·0051 Fax: 207-774-6849 
Web: www.wpxt.com 
Contact: Jim Lapiana General Sales Manager 
Fox 51 features Fox Network plus The News at Ten. 
UPN 35 Airs Celtics, Bruins, Red Sox, UMaine, Big 
E, and High School Sports. 
WPXT TV (Fox 51). 2320 Congress Street, 
Portland, ME 04102 
Phone: 207-774·0051 Fax: 207·774·6849 
Email: fox51@wpxt.com Web: www.wpxt.com 
Contact: Jim Lapiana General Sales Manager 
Fox 51 features Fox Network plus The News at Ten. 
UPN 35 Airs Celtics, Bruins, Red Sox, UMaine, Big 
E, and High School Sports. 
WTHT FM 107.5. 1335 Washington Avenue, 
Portland, ME 04104 
Phone: 207-797-0780 Fax: 207-797·0368 
Contact: Michelle Morel Sales 
WTHT "New Country" 107.5. 100.000 watts. 
Advertise with the Nation's most popular format. 
Reach new customers. Get results on WTHT! 
XPEDX. 613 Main St., Wilmington, MA 01887 
Phone: 978-988-8640 Fax: 508-988-8595 
Contact: Dana Sallee Specification Sales 
Printing papers, industrial supplies. packaging 
products and graphic arts supplies. 
XPreu COPII Services. 144 Fore Street, 
Portland, ME 04112 
Phone: 207-775·2444 Fax: 207-775-2481 
Email: pmr@Xcopy.com Web: www.xcopy.com 
Contact: Philip Rhinelander President 
Copies, color copies, engineering prints, 
reprographics, digital publishing, bindery, overnight, 
discounts, high volume specialists, Docutech, Xerox 
high resolution engineering. 
York Countg COfI8t Star. P.O. Box 979, Rte I, 
Kennebunk, ME 04043 
Phone: 207·985-2961 Fax: 207-985·9050 
Email: IhewS@coaststar.com 
Web: www.coaststar.com 
Contact: Lee Hews Advertising Director 
Community newspaper serving Southern Coastal 
York County. 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachim 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap_ In the past several years, the two have taken their repertoire of standard and original 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no wonder the pair is in such demand. 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler. Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencel is a veteran laureate of 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington. D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio, 34\ 
Cumberland Ave .. at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations. call 761-2465. 
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frozen Stiff 0 d A(hy! 
Brent Gifford, Master nluslonist 
1125 Brighton Ave, Apt 309 Portland, 
ME, 04102. Phone: 207·772·2730. 
The Great Blindini aka/Brent Gifford lost 
his sight at age 11. He started performing 
magic at age 16 on a bet. He has 
performed at trade shows and product 
intros around North America for 20 years. 
Performance times: 9:30am, 1l:30am, 
1:30pm Casco Bay Room Stage. 
Philip Smith, Magician, 
Abracadabra Productions' 
51 Rochester St, Westbrook, ME, 04092. 
Phone: 207-854·0937. 
PHILIP SMITH of Abracadabra 
Productions is an award winning magician 
with 23 years experience. Some of Philips 
client include Pizza Hut, UNUM, Nabisco 
and the Maine Mall. Phil Smith will 
customize a presentation for your grand Opening, Trade Show, 
Sales Meeting, or Company Event. Make your next event 
memorable by scheduling Abracadabra Productions. 
Performance times: 10:10am, 12:10pm, 2:10pm 
Casco Bay Room Stage. 
Almodarr, Master of nlusion, 
Almadarr's Grand Illusion 
P.O. Box 15332, Portland, ME, 04101. 
Phone: 800-621·1889. 
The Grand Illusion featuring the Creative 
Magic of Almodarr offers a complete 
program for all your entertainment needs. 
Offering acts ranging from Illusions and 
Escapes to Juggling, Fire Eating, and Balloon Sculpture. 
Performance times: HJ:50am, 12:50 pm, 2:50pm 
Casco Bay Room Stage. 
Bob Nl.ron, Comic Magician, 
It's Magic 
117 Gamage Ave, Auburn. ME, 04210. 
Phone: 207·786-2730. 
Amusing Entertainment Guaranteed 
to Succeed. Bob Nixon has been a 
professional magician for 
almost twenty years, performing from 
Maine to Florida. He has taught 
several courses in magic 
and one of his original magical effects was published 
nationally in the Magical Arts Journal, a . 
publication devoted to the best magicians in the country. 
Bob is also a member of the 
improvisational comedy group LOOSEN-UP. 
Performance times: 11:lOam, 1:10pm, 3:10pm 




In your media, marketing 
and meeting plans. Implementing 
your business communications 
strategies with exceptional 
attention to detail. 
* Marketing. * Public Relations 
* Ad Placement * Media Strategies 
* Copywriting * Meeting Planning 
* Research 
McCallMedia - ...... -
McCallMeetings .. ' - ..... 












Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Sarurday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
1 Great Performances 
A Chorus Line -
sday, February 3, 7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
'0// Over Beethoven 
rust pianist, AngelA Cheng 
r" Box Office .. (207) 842-0800. Portr,,;, of'<" Monday t1uvup 5otu .... y. from noon '0 
U inform.tio. a.II the Public Aaembly "'cilia" Divi,ion. City of Ponhrul. (207) 874·8200. 
Museum 0 Art'S"Marsden Hartley: merican Modern," an exhiOition of'54 works by the renowned 
Maine artist. Hartley's work shows through April 26 at the PMA. 7 Congress Sq .. Hours: Tues., Wed. 
and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m .• Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
I .Jl ceo 
valenUne's day show 
saturdaY,lebruarv 14 
S81n adVance -18+ 
doors @ 8:30 PID 
FEB 3 
-Acoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
I benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 190 State , 
St .. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-02B5. UX available at ISYlUM 
& all Bull Moose Music Stores 
20 CASCO 8AY WEEKLY 
Family Crisis Ser 
needs volunteers to 
advocacy to wome 
children experien 
Domestic Violer 
Kim Patnode, Volunteer Cd 
767-4952 
A Conumporary Studio 









We're pleased to join with 
Allagash Brewing Compan~ 
The Barking Squirrel restaur. 
a pottery painting event to bl 
Community Housing of Maine. 
Saturday, February 14,6-9 p.m. 
at The Clay Cafi, 26 Free St. 
Call 775-3004 FM! 
Limited Seating, 
tix $25 in advanct only 
26 Free St .• Portland . 775·)004 
Hours: Tues .. Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10·6. Sun. 12-5 
'fng cable television 
'th the most excI I t 
G ater Portland to York, WI C wI Road Runner Interne From re 'd The Weather ra , h I you 
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effective advertising and mar e E Wr A. lRNER 
413-415 or call.us '1,~I~M~~~~~!n~;:7:;-_-
at 775-4110 to fmd ~ B L E J M~ 
out all we can do CA. . vv 
for you. Adverti S1 ng 
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Line,· the musical that 
I Li~· weaves together 
\nd fortune: At Merrill . 
, 30 and 31. 
rabilia Auction is an' 
me. Hosted by Ken 
a bid for Portland 
.Y., a Hadlock Field 
ning with Sea Dogs 
,helter for Boys. At 
md team reception 
music educator Val ' 
I Life,· Mollineaull 
~h slides, personal r 
usic - Molline~ux 
Jgh Harlem in the JO 
the '60s and '70s, .~l 
:enter. 2 SA Forest 
es of the Lake,· 
les in search of 
Ie counterparts . . 
of lore to their 
II 767-0920 or 
-~~~~~~--­
tH(AD TERRY AND JOACH1M MENCH 
An age gap of three decades would constitute a hurdle for most relationships, but American clarinetist Brad Terry and Polish pianist Joachim 
Mencel are too busy to worry about the generation gap. In the past several years. the two have taken their repertoire of standard ~nd original 
compositions to workshops in Poland, recitals in Moscow and clubs throughout the United States. It's no w~nder the ~air is in such demand. 
Aside from being an accomplished whistler, Terry has rubbed elbows with Dizzy Gillespie and Buddy Tate, while Mencells a veteran laureate of 
several jazz competitions and a finalist for the Thelonius Monk Competition in Washington, D.C. At Arts Conservatory Theater Et Studio. 341 
Cumberland Ave .• at 2 p.m. Tix: $10 ($8 seniors and students). For reservations, call 761-2465. 
Submissions for the calendar must be received in writing 
by the Thursday two weeks prior to publication. 
Send your calendar listings to Allen L Dammann, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
3 
"MA1NE'S SOUL SURVIVORS: LEGACY OF THE HOLOCAUST" 
Voltaire said. "If we believe in absurdities. we shall commit atrocities." As proof of his words, the 
Holocaust Human Rights Center of Maine and the Portland Public Library have organized "Maine's 
Soul Survivors: Legacy of the 
Holocaust,· a month-long 
tribute to the victims of Hitler's 
disastrous reign. The series 
begins with an exhibition by 
South Freeport photographer 
Jack Montgomery. Using black 
and white portraiture, 
Montgomery has captured the 
faces of Maine's Holocaust 
survivors, who narrate the 
history of the 20th century's 
darkest episode through an . 
accompanying oral text. The 
series continues with lectures, 
discussions and films every 
Thursday in February. Join 
Montgomery and Prof. Steve 
Hochstadt. along with Holocaust 
survivors and their families, 
for an opening reception at 
the Portland Public Library. 
5 Monument Sq., from 5-7 p.m. 
A lecture with Charles 
Rotmil, who evaded the Nazis 
in Belgium and France, 
"Rose Magyar and the hand& 01 her daughter, Judith 
Isaacson," a black-and-white photo by Jack Montgomery 
In "Maine's Soul Survivors: Legacy of the Holocaust," 
opening Feb. 3 at Portland PublIc Ubrary 
follows the reception at 7 p.m. Montgomery's exhibition continues through Feb. 28. Hours: 
Mon .. Wed. and Fri., 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; Tues. and Thurs., noon-9. p.m.; Sat., 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 871-1700. 
. JAN 29 
oAnyone can sound like an art scholar by tossing around the word "Kreyolization" - the 
hybrid of Western tradition and New World culture in the Caribbean - at USM's 
exhibition, "Beyond the Mountains Lies .Many Mountains," showcasing works by fiber 
artist Xenobia Bailey, painter Jean-Michel Basquiat and designer Alex Locadia. "Beyond 
the Mountains· shows through March 21. Hours: Tues.-Fri. 11 a.m-4 pm., Sat. 1-4 p.m. 
Join curator Dorothy Desir-Davis for a lecture at 10 Bailey Hall at 4 p.m .. followed by a 
reception at the USM Art Gallery, Gorham campus. 780-5009. 
JAN 31 
oTake a visual stroll through the avant-garden of paintings, drawings and prints at Portland 
Museum of Art's "Marsden Hartley: American Modern." an exhibition of 54 works by the renowned 
Maine artist. Hartley's work shows through April 26 at the PMA, 7 Congress Sq,. Hours: Tues., Wed. 
and Sat. 10 a.m.- 5 p.m., Thurs. and Fri. 10 a.m.-9 p.m., Sun. noon-5 p.m. 773-2787. 
FEB 3 
oAcoustic pop is on the menu at Cafe Uffa! Joe Pernice and the Pernice Bros. appear with 
New Radiant Storm King's Payton Pinkerton and the Lilys' Thom Monahan. Proceeds 
benefit the new Portland-based theater company Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!. 190 State 
St.. at 7:30 p.m. Tix: $5-$10. 874-0285. 
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lIalimtines artfers of $50.00 ar rrwre 
yfiuea and" yam far yrWr to 
jebruary 7tfi. receive free tfeft:Very 
to PortLaru;( Soutfi. PortLand" ar 
West6rooli . 'Discountea tfelivery in 
otli.er Greater Port£i:mJ:( areas. 
~f!ank~ 
.you !AaU! / 
Friday, January 30 
8:00pm 
Saturday, January 31 
3:00 & 8:00 p.m. 
PCA Great Performances 
A Chorus Line · 
Tuesday, February 3,7:30 p.m. 
PSO 
Stroll Over Beethoven 
with guest pianist, Angela Cheng 
For ci~u or Ucktt informatioD, pkut call tht PortTa Boz Office at (207) 842-0800. PonTlI is open Monday through Saturday, from noon to 
6,00 PM. E",.u .,. ,ubject 10 chmge. ,;" addi"onal infontl2tion all the Public Aooembly FaciJi .... 0;';' •• 0, Cily .fPotthnd, (20n 87~200. 
leners 
to cleo 
valenllne's day show 
salUrdaV,lebruarv 14 
S81n adVance 018+ 
doon @ 8:30 pm 
til available at ASYlUM 




"if you can't find the right gift 
here, . be tkad" 
2.12 








School, like life has 
its ups & downs. 
Get 'em a yo-yo. 
Playthings for People 
Kites • Windsocks 
Banners • Fun & Games 
MOST BEANIES $4.99 
ALL OTHERS $6.50 
, .. as well as non-battery operated, 
thought provoking toys 
Open every day 
388 Fore Street • Portland 
828-0911 
Maine's Distributor of: 
• General Hydroponics 
• American Hydroponics 
• Green Air 
• Hydrofarm 
• Diamond Lights 
• Raindrop Irrigation 
C\ARD6-N 
• Bat Guano 
• Worm Castings 
• Rock Wool 
• Coast of Maine Soils 
and Fertilizers 
• Beneficial Insects 
LJC\+-ITS 
752 Riv ... .-sid ... St., Podla~d, ME. 04105 
207·797·7800 (FAX 7877) 
Exit 8 off Maine Turnpike, corner of Rte 302 (Forest Ave.) and Riverside Street. Call for directions 
Open Mon·Fri 9-5, 'til 8pm on Thurs, 9-2 Sat. 
Stayin' alive· 
country-rock legend Steve Earle 
keeps his demons at bay 
• JIM PINFOLD 
The last time I saw Steve Earle was at 
Raoul's around 1993. He was about an 
hour late, and when he finally arrived. I 
thought to myself, this will be the last 
time I'll ever see him alive. When invited 
to his return engagement Feb. 1, a fan 
who'd seen the singer 
on many occasions 
asked, "You mean 
he's not dead?" 
It is inevitable that 
any discussion of 
Earle is, after a 
minute, a discussion 
of Earle and drugs. 
The man who, a little 
more than 10 years 
ago, many thought 
was going to single-
handedly save coun-
try music from itself 
quickly became a fig-
ure who looked and 
acted as though he 
wouldn't even be able 
to save himself. Many 
musicians evaporate with h'eroin. Earle, 
for a while at least, became more potent. 
When "Guitar Town" was released in 
1986, Steve Earle had been knocking 
around the country music scene for a 
dozen years. Raised in Texas, by the age 
of 17 he was already playing with folks 
like the late Townes Van Zandt, himself 
no stranger to a little self-abuse. (Earle 
once called the legendary songwriter "a 
great inspiration, but a real bad r'ole 
model. ") Fortunately, the younger Earle 
learned something else at Van Zandt's 
side - an economic writing style. 
At 19, Earle hitchhiked to Nashville, 
and, after more than a decade gigging 
and recording (his songs falling 
on deaf ears), he released "Guitar 
Town." It was one of the truly 
luminescent albums in country 
become his constant companion. 
The ensuing years were littered with 
rumors that the singer, or at least a ghost 
who resembled him, had been spotted in 
the shadows of Nashville's seediest 
neighborhoods, incoherent but unrepen-
tant. Fast forward to 1995. That year, an 
article in Spin 
detailed the descent 
into oblivion: the 
series of arrests, the 
drug bust that mer-
cifull y landed him 
in jail long enough 
to shake the junk 
and, remarkably, a 
newalbum. 
On that new col-
lection, "Train a 
Comin'," Earle 
released the finest 
acoustic album of 
the year. Along 
with a couple of 
covers, the songs 
spanned 20 years of 
Earle's writing. The 
next year, the singer released all-new 
material on "I Feel Alright," which, on 
tracks like "CCKMP," unapologetically 
chronicled his more recent passions: 
"Heroin is the only thing/The ' only gift 
the darkness brings/Heroin is the only 
thing." The hand-tooled belt that lay qui-
etly on a table on the back cover of 
"Train a Comin'" became a coiled 
snake. Even more ominously, a bent 
spoon appeared on the liner notes of "I 
Feel Alright," just to keep the listener on 
notice. 
By 1997's "EI Coraz6n," Earle's 
issues had become broader, the music 
tighter. Though the end result isn't as 
lean as his early sound, it isn't 
flabby. And his pain, if not 
gone, isn't around every tum 
of phrase .• 
music history, and, in retrospect, 
one of the defining albums of 
"new country." The music was 
clean, tough and honest. It tossed 
ice water on the sequined leisure 
STEVE EARLE AND 
THE DUKES, FEB. 1 
AT RAOUL'S, 865 
FOREST AVE., AT 
The current momentum 
behind Earle's career is extra-
ordinary. The recent trio of 
recordings have all reached 
joumali-sts' top IO lists and 
the audiences, which in the 
early '90s were like 'so many 
vultures circlin'g, flock to 
Earle's sold-out perfor-
suits of the Oak Ridge Boys and 
8 P.M. BUDDY 
Kenny Rogers' inbred Nashville 
style. The critics noticed, as did a 
AND JUDY MILLER 
OPEN. SOLD OUT. 
773-6886. 
rock audience that had once 
admired Bruce Springsteen-type stories 
but was tiring of the growing dearth of 
imagination in that comer. 
Earle's two fol!owups, "Exit 0" and 
"Copperhead Road" continued to tough-
~n his sound, but fans began to notice 
Earle's personal degeneration in concert, 
something he wasn't prone to hide. The 
slide was surprisingly quick. Within five 
years his label had dropped him, and, 
despite a string of marriages, heroin had 
mances to see the resurrection in person. 
Three great albums in less than three 
years. Everything is rosy. Well almost. 
As Earle sings in "Feel Alright," "I got 
everything you want or need / Your 
darkest fear, your fondest dream / I ask 
you questions, tell you lies / Criticize 
and sympathize / Be careful what you 
wish for, friend / Because I've been to 
hell and now I'm back again." caw I ' 
"Rainbow Road," 28" x 18" x 18", terra cotta by Nancy Nevergole with 
poetry by Russ Sargent, at June Atzpatrick Gallery. 
openings 
Blue Rabbit Ganery 
11 Exchange St, Portland. 
Opening reception for 
'Sugar and Spice & 
Everything Nice: a group 
work of all media that eel· 
ebrates "gi~ness: Feb 5 
from s.8 pm. Shows 
through March 1. Hours: 
Tues·Sat 12:JO.5:3O pm. 
774-0969. 
Robert Clements Gallery 
81 West Commercial St, 
Portland. Reception for 
'Hearts On Rre: the work 
of 39 artists inspired by SI. 
Valentine's Day. Feb 14 
from 4-7 pm. Opens Jan 30. 
Soows through Feb 28. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10 am-
5:30 pm. 775-2202. 
Hole in the Wall 
Studloworks 1544 Route 
302. Raymond. A group 
show of paintings and 
sculpture opens Feb 5. 
Shows through April 1. 
Hours: Thurs·Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm. Sun 9:30 am· 
5 pm. 655-4952. 
Maine Photo CcHlp Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. 
'Closing reception" for 
'Portals" and 'Indigenous 
Spirit: two photography 
exhibitions of the Southwest 
by Richard Rothlisberger, 
Feb 12 from 5-7 pm. Shows 
now through Feb 17. 
Hours:Tues-Sun 10 am-
10 pm. 774-1900. 
Pleasant Street Collective 
52 Pleasant St, Portland. 
Sculptures by Todd Andrews 
and ceramic sculptures and 
drawings by Allison Amold 
show through Feb 8. Hours: 
Wed-Fri 48 pm, Sat 12-6 
pm, Sun 12·5 pm. 
761·7909. 
Portland Museum of Art 
7 Congress Sq. Portland. 
'Marsden Hartley: 
American Modem: a ret· 
rospective of abstract 
works by the Lewiston 
native, opens Jan 31. 
Shows through April 26. 
Hours: Tues, Wed and 
Sat, 10 am- 5 pm. Thurs 
and Fri, 10 am·9 pm. Sun, 
12·5 pm. 773-2787. 
Portland Parks and 
Recreation 17 Arbor St. 
Portland. Opening reception 
for 'Black and Whrte 
Photography: the work of 
local artists. Jan 31 from 
11 am-2 pm. Shows through 
Feb 28. Hours: Mon-fri 
9 arn-4 pm. 8748793. 
Portland Public Ubrary 
5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
Opening reception for 
'Maine's Soul Survivors: 
Legacy of the Holocaust," 
photographs of Holocaust 
survivors by Jack 
Montgomery. Feb 3 from 
5-7 pm. Shows through 
Feb 28. Hours: Mon, Wed 
and Fri. 9 am-6 pm. Tues 
and Thurs. 12·9 pm: Sat, 
9 am-5 pm. 871,1700. 
USM Art Gallery Gorham 
campus. 'Beyond the 
Mountains Lies Many 
Moutains: a collection of 
works by fiber artist 
Xenobia Bailey, painter 
Jean·Michel Basquiat ahd 
designer Alex Locadia. 
opens Jan 29. Shows 
through March 21. Alec· 
ture with curator Dorothy 
Desir·Davis is Jan 29 at 
10 Bailey Hall, USM cam-
pus, Gorham. at 4 pm. fol· 
lowed by a reception. 
Hours: Tues·Fri 11 am-





75 Market St. Portland. 
Exhibition of works by 
gallery artists Holly 
Brooks, Bruce Turner, 
Helen St. Clair and others, 
shows through Feb 28. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
Bowdoin College Museum 
of Art 9400 College 
Station, Brunswick. Hours: 
Tues-Sat 10 am·5 pm, Sun 
2·5 pm. Free. 725-3275. 
, "Art and Ute In the 
Ancient Medltenanean" 
Work spanning the 4th 
century A.D. Ongoing. 
'"The Art of 
Trangesslon: 
Collaborative Projects 
1982·1992," the intimate 
work of British 
Photographer Jo Spence. 
Becker Gallery. Shows 
through March 1. 
, "Asian Art" A selection 
of decorative arts objects 
from the permanent collec· 
tion. Ongoing. 
'·Embedded Metaphor," 
an exhib~ion of various 
media portraying the 
numerous symbolic 
aspects of the bed. Shows 
through March 16. 
• "Portraits· American 
portraiture, dating from the 
18th century to tum of the 
century. Ongoing. 
JANUARY~9, '1.998 23 
Coffee By Design 620 
Congress St, Portland. 
' Portland Landscapes 
and Cityscapes,' oil 
paintings by Dennis 
Fournier. shows through 
Feb 8. Hours: Mon-fri 
7 am-8 pm. Sat 8 am-
8 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 
772·5533. Also at 
Coffee By DeSign, 
Monument Sq. Portland. 
Hours: Mon-Fri 7 am-
6 pm. 761·2424. 
Davidson & Daugllters 
Contemporary Art 
148 High St, Portland. 
Opening reception for 
'Color Messages.' fea-
turing works by artists 
Paul Plante. Joan Murray 
and Mary Ruth 
Hedstrom, plus a sculp-
ture by Dana Raymond, 
shows through Feb 7. 
Hours: Tues·Sat. 11 am-
5 pm. 78()'o766. 
June Fltzpatrtck Gallery 
112 High St, Portland. 
' Poemvessels:' 15 clay 
vessels used as media 
for poetry, shows 
through Feb 14. Hours: 
Tues-Sat. 12·5 pm. 
772-1961. 
Hole In the Wall 
Studloworks Route 302, 
Raymond .• Art You Can 
Give: artwork and hand-
crafts by gallery artists, 
soows through Jan 31. 
Hours: 9:30 am-6 pm 
daily. 6554952. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 
Mason St. Brunswick. New 
paintings by Frederick 
Lynch show through March 
4. Hours: Mon-Fri 1·5 pm. 
Sat 1·4 pm. 725-8157. 
Institute of Contemporary 
Art MECA Building. 
522 Congress St. 
Portland. MECA Faculty 
Exhibition, the work of 
29 artists. which includes 
a visual tour of France and 
a display on the relation-
ship between words. 
sounds and objects, 
shows through Feb 15. 
Hours: Tues·Sun 11 am· 
4 pm, Thurs 11 am·9 pm. 
879-5742 .. 
Kutz 86 Middle St, 
Portland. 'Stone 
Madonnas.' photos by 
Cynthia Brogan. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues·Sat 10 am-
6 pm. 773-9717. 
little Sebago Gallery & 
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. Work by gallery 
artists. Ongoing. Hours: 
Mon·Fri 10 am-6 pm, Sat 
9 am-5 pm. 892-8086. 
Maine History Gallery 
489 Congress St. 
Portland. 'Portland's 
Pride: The Observatory: 
showcasing watercolors of 
the Observatory's signal 
Hags by founder Captain 
review 
Lemuel Moody, a painting 
of the Observatory by 
Charles Cadman. plus 
maps and various curios, 
shOws through March 14. 
Hours: Wed-Sat. 12·5 pm. 
Tix: $2 ($1 kids under 12). 
879-0427. 
Maine Writers and 
Publishers Alllanc:e 
12 Pleasant St, 
Brunswick. Black and 
white wood engravings and 
linoleum wood cuts by Siri 
Beckman, printmaker, 
book illustrator and arts 
educator, show through 
Jan 30. Hours: Mon-Fri 
9 am·5 pm. 729-6333. 
Margarita's Restaurant 
242 St. John St, Portland. 
Original watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm daily. 
874-6444. 
MECA Student GaUery 
MECA Building, 522 
Congress St, Portland. 
'Primal Energy: an exhibi· 
tioo of student painting and 
sculptures wtth a primitive 
theme. soows through Feb 
3. Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-




415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Black and white 
photographs of the 
Canterbury Shaker Village 
by New Hampshire artist 
John Boeckler show 
through Feb 7. Hours: 
9 am-5 pm. 774-3791. 
Portland Museum of Art 
7 Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 
10 am-5 pm. Thurs-Fri 
10 am-9 pm, Sun noon· 
5 pm. Admission: $6 ($5 
students & seniors/$l 
youth). Admission is free 
5-9 pm every Friday 
evening. 775-6148 or 
1-8()().639-406 7. 
'"Maklng It Real," the 
recent work of 31 artists 
who explore the potential 
of photographic illusion. 
shows through March 22. 
• "From Monet to 
Matisse: The Ortglns of 
Modemlsm" A complete 
overview of French art 
from early impressionism 
through Nee-Impress-
ionism to Fauvism. 
Ongoing. 
• • A Portion of the 
Infinite" Paintings by 
Rockwell Kent. Ongoing. 
• "The Wortd In the 
Evening," featuring more 
than 25 recent landscapes 
in watercolors. pastels 
and' acrylics by Jules 
Olitski, shows through 
April 2. 
Portland Public Ubrary 
5 Monument Sq. Portland. 
'Colour Notes.' land-
"Poemvessels' runs through Feb. 14 at the June FItzpatrick Gallery, 112 High St., Portland. 
772.1961. June Rtzpatrick's first show of 1998 is colorful, unusual and inspiring, as we've come to 
expect from her intimate and imaginative gallery. This collaboration between ceramicist Nancy Nevergole 
and poet Russ Sargent combines the ancient mysteries of clay and writing in an exhibit that is remar!<· 
ably cohesive. To produce a wide variety of textures, Nevergole and Sargent pressed some. of the clay 
slabs into surfaces at road-construction sites, stone walls and tar-covered rocks. Then they wor!<ed on 
the glazing, inscribing the words from different cantos in Sargent's epic "Clarion Vice,' (parts of which 
Sargent has performed in poetry readings about town). The pots were fired, and the mysteries of heat 
• and color performed their magic in a process which Sargent refers to as bringing forth "Heraclitus' ele-
ment of change." 
One of the most amazing things about these vessels is their scope, with many being several feet tall. 
The expansive thematic nature of the poems is well·suited to the ample forms. The language of the poet· 
ry, composed of high-gear, stream-of-consciousness phrases such as "I'm hoisting my poor dowsing rod 
of divination as I seek the sacred waters a garter·snapping guttersniper hauling water for tomatoes under. 
a Buddhist moon," is amplified by the bright glazes and fanciful ingenuity Nevergole brings to her art. 
Rttingly, the names of the vessels coincide with the names of the poems, copies of which are helpful· 
Iy displayed on nearby walls. The encrypted whorls of verse range from painstaking lettering to thick 
stenciling. In "Vas Hermeticum," the words are clearly visible, but - in an added twist - some of the 
letters have been cut out, creating windows; an electric light at the bottom turns the nearly human-size 
piece into an enticingly mysterious lamp. In "Nocturne," the blue letters ran during the firing, creating 
calligraphi,c patterns and obliterating the words in layers of black, red and green. "Cornucopia" is a 
gigantic teapot·shaped piece that would not have been out of place in "Alice in Wonderland." 'Dream· 
time Jag" has a clever, jaguar·head stopper, in reference to the "wiggling tadpole slivers of black jaguar 
obsidian light" of the accompanying poem. 'Cauldron" contains a spiraling white verse written on the 
gray interior, in contrast to the exterior's spinning bursts of color. The only wor!< that doesn't soar is a 
muddled wall piece that lacks the chemistry found elsewhere. 
Both artists bring a considerable degree of experience to their respective fields. Sargent was the 
1990 winner of the San Francisco Bay Guardian Poetry Competition and, as well as being a Portland 
slam-scene regular, currently performs with the Mandrill Pedestrian Expedition, an improvisational poet· 
ry/jazz ensemble. Nevergole, who studied at MECA, has displayed her wor!< at galleries throughout New 
England. 
So, does the poetry serve as decoration for the terra cotta sculptures, or are the vessels back-
scapes. portraits and 
nudes by Paul Bonneau, 
shows through Jan 31. 
Hours: Mon. Wed and Fri. 
9 am-6 pm. lues and 
Thurs, 12·9 pm. Sat, 
9 am-5 pm. 871·1700. 
Salt Gallery Salt Center for 
Documentary Field Studies. 
17 Pine St. Portland. ' In 
Focus," a group show of 
recent photography and non· 
fICtion wr~lng by Salt docu-
mentarians. Shows through 
Feb 28. Hours: Wed and Fri 
2-6 pm, Sal 10 am-l pm. 
76H1660. 
Tide's Gate Gallery 
140 Main 51. Freeport. 
Paintings by Bob Besaw. 
Hours: 10 arn-6 pm daily. 
865-9655. 
USM Area Gallery Campus 
Center, Portland. 'New 
Paintings,' works in oil 
and gold and copper foil by 
Martha Oatway, shows 
through Feb 20. Hours: 
Mon·Thurs. 8 am-l0 pm. 
Fri, 8 am-5 pm. Sat, 9 am-
5 pm. 78()'5009. 
education 
Creative Resource Center 
offers programs for kids of 
all ages. Feb 5-26: 'Heart 
People Pictures: using 
lace. fabric and paper. At 
the Creative Resource 
Center, 1103 Forest Ave, 
Portland, from 3:304 pm. 
Free. Space limited. For 
info, call 797·9543. 
events& 
lectureS 
Brown Bag Lectures 
MECA faculty members 
with work showing at the 
Institute of Contemporary 
Art give lO-minute presen-
tations on their work, Feb 
3 and 10. At the Institute 
of Contemporary Art. 
MECA building, 522 
Congress St, Portland. 
at noon. 879-5742. 
Dorothy Desir-Oavis Jan 
29. Desir·Davis, curator of 
the exhibition 'Beyond the 
Mountains Lies Many 
Mountains" at the USM Art 
Gallery, delivers a lecture 
on the works of Bailey, 
Basquiat and Locadia. At 
10 Bailey Hall. USM 
Campus, Gorham, at 
4 pm. Reception follows. 
78()'5409. 
grounds for the verse? It doesn't much matter. According to poet/scholar Guy Davenport, "a wor!< of art 
is a form that articulates forces, making them intelligible." This "performance," as it is referred to in the 
accompanying booklet of poems, is spectacular. ANNIE SEIKONIA 
'Embedded Metaphor" 
Various disussions and 
lectures are held in conjuc· 
tion with the exhibition 
now showing at Bowdoin 
College Museum of Art. 
Feb 5: ·The Berth of 
Civilization: A Brief History 
of the Bed: a lecture by 
Professor Clifton C. Olds 
investigating the many 
contexts of the bed. At 
Beam Classroom, at 7:30 
pm. Feb 14.: Discussion 
with Visiting Instructor 
John B. Bisbee at the 
Museum of Art, at 4 pm. 
Feb 12: Discussion with 
Zoe Leonard. one of the 
artists featured in the 
exhib~. At Beam 
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Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments available to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, MD 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
222 Auburn 5t" Portland, 878-5510 • Rt.133, Farmington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
LI A Arts 1997-98 Performance Series 
Geno Delafose & French Rockin' Boogie 
~ 
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PEPSI · --: 
II~i!MI ~merson &;;® TOYOTA 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1998 @ 8 PM 
~ 49 Lisbon Street 
Lewiston. ME 04240 
Central Maine Technical College, Auburn 
advanced seating $/6(jloor)/$14 (bleachers) 
($12 students & seniors -bleachers only) 
(800) 639-2919 or (207) 782-7228 
VisalMasterCardiDiscoverlAmEtiChecks 
SEASON llNDERWRITERS Androscogglll SavlIlgs Bank . Auslln A""clates . M"/Wlam 
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Sl tlalgle 
A man is only as good as' the company he keeps - and that goes for legendary composers, too. The 
Portland Symphony Orchestra brings together three of the best in "Stroll Over Beethoven" a con-- ' 
cert spotlighting pianist Angela Cheng, the gold-medal winner of the Arthur Rubinstein International 
Competition. Beginning with Grieg's electrifying Piano Concerto, the show leads into the stormy brew 
of Thea Musgrave's spectral fantasy "Rainbow," whose serene denouement prepares the way for 
the triumphant homage to nature, Beethoven's "Pastorale." Feb 3 at Merrill Auditorium, Portlafld, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $21-$47. A discussion on Beethoven and Grieg by Francis Madeira precedes the con-
cert at 6:15 pm. 842'{)800. 
dance 
·Clnderella" Jan 3Heb 8. 
The fairy tale of charmed 
pumpkins and princes 
comes to life. At the Centre 
of Movement School of 
Performing Arts, 19 State 
St, Gorham. Jan 31 at 3 pm 
and 7 pm, Feb 1 and 8 at 3 
pm, Feb 7 at 7 pm. Tix: $~. 
Call 83g.3267. ~ 
music 
Noonday CoIIcell Series 
Jan 29: Violinist Graybert 
Beacham and clarinetist 
Karen Beacham perform 
works by Bach, Geminiani 
and Rozsa. Feb 5: The 
Portland Conservatory of 
Music AUle ChOir, directed 
by Jean Rosenblum featur-
ing works by Feld, Bizet and 
Hirose. Presented by the 
Portland Conservatory of 
Music. At Arst Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St, 
Portland, from 12:15-12:45 
pm. Free. 775-3356. 
Joe Pernice Feb 3. Joe 
Pemice and the Pemice 
Bros. give a concert of 
melodic and acoustic pop, 
joined by Payton Pinkerton 
of New Radiant Storm 
King and Thom Monahan 
of tlie Lily's. Proceeds 
benefit the new Portland-
based \heater company 
Out of Cake. At Cafe Uffa!, 
190 State SI, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $5-$10. 
874-0285. 
·Stroll o.er Beethoven" 
Feb 3. The Portland 
Symphony Orchestra and 
award-winning pianist 
Angela Cheng take on works 
by the brooding genius. At 
Merrill Auditorium, Portland, 
at 7:30 pm. Tix: $21-$47. A 
discussion on Beethoven 
and Grieg by FranCis 
Madeira precedes the con-
cert at 6:15 pm. 842'()800. 
Terry and Mencel Feb 1. 
Clarinet player and 
whistler Brad Terry and 
Polish pianist and corn-
poser Joachim Mencel 
dish out some standard 
and onginal jazz composi· 
tions. At Arts ConservatorY 
Theater & Studio, 341 
Cumberland Ave, Portland, 
at 2 pm. Tix: $10 ($8 
seniors and students). 
For reservations, call 
761-2465. 
theater 
·The Business of Murder' 
Jan 30-Feb 8. When a 
detective, a beautiful 
author and a mysterious 
stranger are brought 
together, it leads to a psy-
chological maze 0.1 twists 
and turns. At the Public 
Theatre, 31 Maple St, 
Lewiston. Thurs-Sat at 8 
pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: 
$12.50 ($10 seniors and 
students).800-63g.9575. 
"A Chorus Une' Jan 30 
and 31. PCA Great 
Pepormances and the 
National Touring Company 
present the hopes, 
heartaches and triumphs 
of 17 Broadway line 
dancers. At Merrill 
Auditorium, Portland. Jan 
30 at 8 pm. Jan 31 at 
3 pm and 8 pm. Ti.: $32-
$46. 842'()800. 
·Crtmlnal Hearts" Jan 2g. 
Feb 8. Mad Horse Theatre 
Company presents a corn-
edy where "The Odd 
Couple" meets "Mission: 
Impossible." Written by 
Jane Martin. At Oak Street 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, 
Portland. Thurs at 7:30 
I pm, Fri and Sat at 8 pm. Sun at 5 pm. Tix: $18 
I ($16 students and 
I 
seniors). Sat night tix: 




To""entors" Feb 6-21. An 
I ambitious young acting 
I 
professor is resented by 
two veteran members of 
the theater staff in this 
comic mystery by USM 
theater professor William 
Steele. At the Portland 
Players, 420 Cottage Rd, 
So. Portland. Fri and Sat 
at 8 pm, Sun at 2:30 pm. 
Tix: $13 ($10 opening 
night). 799-7337. 
I Winter Cabaret Jan 29-
I Feb 7. The Theater Project tickles Old Man Winter's 
funny bone with three one-
act comedies. AI Miller 
directs "The Universal 
Language, " Lee K. Paige 
directs "Words. Words, 
Words," and Wendy Poole 
directs "Marred Bliss: 
At the Theater Project, 
14 School St, Brunswick. 
I 
Fri and Sat at 8 pm. 
Ttx: $12. 729-8584. 
14 S,h"lSt. • B,"",wi~ 
• ME 04011 
A Winter Cabaret 
An Ellenin'l of Unexpected Pfettsures! 
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January 23, 24, 30, 31 
and February 6 & 7 
Friday and Saturday Only - B p.m.Tickets $12 
For information and reservations call 
729-8584 
Sponsored by Robbins Construction 
. Africa! 
A Celebration Of African Drum 
And Dance Traditions 
Featuring 
JuUo Leitao wa Kabuaya 
Virtuoso dancer from Angola 
Dougouto Nganya 
Master drummers 




youth dance troupe 
from Harlem 
And Introducing 
The Portland Youtb Dancers 
Under the direction ofJulio Leitao 
Saturday February 14 
4 pm Drumming Workshop 
8 pm Concert 
Porrland High School Theater 
284 Cumberland Avenue 
Concert Tickets $14 
call 761"1545 or at Amadeus Music 
A Family Event During 
Black History Montb 
Big Sounds From All Over 
Africal is produced by Portland Performing Arts 
will, support from Holiday Inn bJ !he Say, 
WMPG and I I a..; 
Lea-..... -- .... _-
~ .... - ... - l-
for for Conunumg 
EducatlOll 
For more information on these or other noncredit programs contact: 
Center for Continuing Education USM, 68 High Streel, Portland 
780-5900 or 1-800-787-0468, TTY 780-5646 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
Art and Music courses starting soon: 
Using Color Creatively with Pastels • Beginning 
Watercolor • The Life and Work of Wolfgang 
Amadeus Mozart • Marty Meltz on Black & White 
• The Photographic Experience • Photography of 
the Maine Coast 
Language courses starting soon: 
Chinese Language and Culture • German for 
Beginners • German: A Continuation • Italian 
Language and Culture • Japanese for Busy 
People Part I & II • Living Spanish I, II & III • 
Parlons Francais Part I • Polish Language and 
Culture, Part I & II 
25 
OUniversity of Southern Maine 
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a comedy by Jane Martin 
Directed by Andrew Sokoloff 
')4 winner ... a deftly 
directi!tl and wonderfully 
acted production. " 
- MarySneU, 
Maine Sunday T <I.gram 
"You should go see it. 
Trust me on this one. " 
- Jason Wdkens, CBW 
January 8 - February 8, 1998 
Thursday - Sunday 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday at 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday at 5:00 p.m. 
Box Office 775-5103 
Mad Horse Theatre Company at 
Oak Street Theatre, 92 Oak Street 
Bowdoin College Student Union Presents 
THE MYSTICAL ARTS 
OF TIBET 
"Sacred Music 
Sacred Dance for World Healing" 




Tickets available at MacBeans Brunswick, 
Amadeus Music Portland & Smith Union information desk 
207-725-3375 • For more information 
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DNN 
TrlJ BralJ9s Fresh HIes: 
Come see the Ice Castle in our Beer Garden 
and tnJ our new Ice Palace IPH 
Feb 21 Winter Carnival- Music, Games, Door Prizes, Specials 
Mar 20 Spring Equinox Beer Dinner - Five scrumptious courses, 
six awesome brews -Call now for reservations 
BralJ's Brewpub & EaterlJ 
Join Us for Lunch or Dinner 1 Da1js a IDeek 
Rt the light in naples, Hie. 302 & 35· naples, maine' [201J &91-6806 
Ne~ AYtoeriCO(I CUiSifie 
«>1'0r1/ ortd st. . 1'0r1/ ortd 774-4004 
PORTLAND PRESS HERALD 
~VOU'VE 'OT TO 








• Cal-Ital fYom San Fyan: 
Grilled meats. fish. pastas 
and moye 
• 8runch includes 
8anana 8yead French 
Toast. Homemade 
8loodies. and more! 
loin us Thursday. February 26th 
foya special Wine Dinner. 
Call for YeseTVations and infoymation. 
Luncn 11:30-3 M-F • Sunday Bruncn 10-3 
Dinner Begins at 5 every day 
RESERVATIONS WELCOME 
8'28-0001 
'28 Exchange St. - Old Port 




The All-America~brew Showcase 
every thursday in January and February S to 9 pm. 
Thursday 1/29 Boston Bea Company, Jamaica Plain, Ma. Introducing Samuel Adams White 
Ale as well as specials on Sam Lager, Winter Lager and Cream Stout. 
Thursday 2/5 Casco Bay Brewing Co" Portland, Me, Meet brewer Bryan Smith and the 
Katahdin family of beers: Katahdin Golden Beer, Red Ale, Stout, and Spiced Brew 
Thursday 2/22 Catamount Brewing Co" White Riva Junction, Vt. Special Vermont 
showcase with Anniversary IP A and Catamount Amber 
S40 Forest Avenue. Portland, ME • 772-0300 • hrtp/ /www.greolloslbeor.cQm 
Portland's Brunch Place to 
meet and eat. Serving 
brunch daily until 3 p.m. 
Satisfaction guaranteed! 
AMERICAN 
NATASHA'S. Portland's newest restaurant 
featuring New American-style menus for break· 
fast, lunch and dinner prepared with the freSh-
est ingredients, including pastas, local fish, 
grilled meats, and many vegetarian selections. 
Breafast Tu-F, 7-11; Lunch Tu-F, 11-2:30; 
Dinner Tu-Th, 5-9; F -Sa, 5-10; Brunch Sa-Su, 
8-3. 40 Portland St., 774-4004. Handicapped 
accessible. 
OLD PORT TAVERN. Try our delicious daily 
specials & usual mouth-watering fare. Sun-
Thurs Primne or Adam's Rib only $11_95. Visa, 
MC, Am Ex. 11 Moulton St. , Portland. 774· 
0444. 
RAOUL'S ROADSIDE ATTRACTION . Enjoy 
lunch or dinner in our funky, casual atmos· 
phere, comfortable enough to bring a date or 
dine alone. Sandwiches, appetizers, vegetari-
an items and homemade desserts. Hours: 
Mon-Thurs 4-10p, Fri-Sun lla-l0p. MC & Visa 
accepted. Parking. 865 Forest Ave. Portland. 
773-6886. 
STONE COAST BREWING COMPANY. Full-ser-
vice, nonsmoking restaurant with something 
for everyone - from a quick burger or sand-
wich to fresh seafood or char broiled sirloin. 
Lunch and dinner, 11:30a-l0p, Sun·Thur (until 
12a, Fri & Sat). Sunday Brunch Buffet with live 
Jau from lla-2p. Plenty of free parking. 14 
York St., Gorham's Corner, Portland. 773-
BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
J'S OYSTER. Enjoy white linen quality dining in 
a relaxed atmosphere with a lovely view over-
looking Portland 's working harbor. Savor our 
specialty shellfish and pasta dishes and 
much, much more. MC/ Visa/ Discover 
accepted. Parking in adjacent lot. 5 Portland 
Pier, Portland. 772-4828. 
CAFE 
BARBARA'S KITCHEN AND CAFE. Acclaimed 
So. Portland destination offering appetizers 
like asparagus wrapped with prosciutto and 
honey-mustard, savory entrees like Moroccan 
chicken with lemon, olives, saffron, and 
capers, seafood and vegetarian fare _ 
Breakfast and lunch, Tue-Fri , 7a-3p; Sat·Sun, 
8a-2p; Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat, 5p-l0p. 388 
Cottage Rd., 767-6313. 
BINTLIFF'S AMERICAN CAFE. (Daily 7am-2p) 
Experience signature items, custom 
omelettes, wraps. tortillas, and other 
American Fusion Cuisine. Setective dinner 
menu (5:30p-9p)· will. please the simplest of 
cravings to the most discriminating palates. 
Homemade desserts, full bar and extensive 
wine list in Greek Revival surroundings. 98 
Portland St. (across from the post office). 774-
0005. 
BLACK TIE. Savor our simple, satisfying fare 
or elaborate cuisine: hearty soups, delicious 
sandwiches, pastries, homemade desserts, 
tempting lunch entrees and famous $4.95 
blue plate special - a hot lunch which changes 
daily. Take home dinners always available. 
Catering specialists onsite. Open Mon-Fri 
7:30a·3p. Free parking. 870 Broadway So. 
Portland, 799-7119. 
BLUE MANGO CAFE. New owners have trans-
formed the old Woodford ' s Cafe into a four 
star lunch and dinner eatery with full bar. 
Featuring Jerk Banana Fish and Ginger Lime 
Salmon. Fresh seafood, soups, breads, dress-
ings, and desserts. Listed by Holiday Inn 
Preferred Restaurants. Credit cards accepted. 
Open Tues-Sun, 11a-llp. 129 Spring St. 772-
1374. 
FRIENDSHIP CAFE. Enjoy breakfast and lunch 
in a friendly, casual atmosphere. For break-
fast, over-stuffed omlets, fresh quiche, pan-
cakes and more served all day. Two for one 
lunch special, daily at llam. Lunch includes a 
wide variety of soups and sandwiches. 
Specialty coffee drinks. Open Mon·Sat, 7am· 
3pm; Sun 7 :30am-3pm. 703 Congress St. on 
Portland. 871-5005. 
THE MUSEUM CAFE (PORTLAND MUSEUM OF 
ART) Tasteful luncheon items, desserts, and 
pastries served in a distinctive setting. Tues-
Sat 11:30a-3p, Sun 12p-3p. Seven Congress 
Square. 775-6148. 
SWEET ANNIE'S TEA SHOP. Stop in for lunch 
and have one of our hearty sandwiches on 
Borealis bread or a tasty roll-up. If Afternoon 
Tea is more your style, pick from our menu of 
delectable baked goods and Portland's widest 
assortment of tea by the cup, ounce or pound. 
Open Tues.-Fri. 11:30-6:00, Sat 12:00-5:30, 
Sun 12:00-4:00. 642 Congress St., Portland. 
773-3353. 
LIGHT FARE 
SMILING HILL FARM ICE CREAM & SAND-
WICH SHOPPE. Over·stuffed sandwiches, 
fresh salads, farm·made chowders, chilis and 
soups. Daily lla-2p. Over 40 flavors of ice 
cream and non-fat frozen yogurts. Ice-cream 
pies and cakes , frappes, floats. sundaes, 
cones and humungous sundae bar. Daily lla-
7p. (Dairy & Farm Market 9a-7p.) 781 County 
Road (Route #22), Westbrook. 775-4818. 
DINER 
BECKY'S ON HOBSON'S WHARF. 
Scrumptious homemade desserts in an 
authentic style diner. Breakfast, lunch and 
now serving dinner Tues-Sat evenings until 
9pm. Hours: Tues-Fri 4a-9p, Fri midnight-Sat 
9p. Sat midnight Sun lp, Mon 4a-2p. Parking. 
0. 390 Commercial St., Portland. 773-7070. 
CARIBBEAN / CAJUN 
SEVANAH'S. Come and eat " Something 
Different." Our authentic cuisine is sure to spi-
cen up your taste buds. Selective caribbean 
and cajun dishes includes Roti , Curry Shrimp / 
Lobster, Jerk Chicken/Pork. Jambalaya, 
Gumbo and much more. Carribbean atmos-
phere, Dine-In or Take·Out. Open Tue.-Sun. 
Lunch lla-2p, Dinner 5p·l0p. 144 
Cumberland Ave., Portland. 761·7654. 
•• NTL ..... •• 
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Unique Daily Brunch --DINNER FRI-SAT 
5:30-9:00 
7am-2pm Daily 
Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Blnttiff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Ortlee) 
WRAPS 
FEDERAL SPICE. Original four-star conceptuer 
serviflg the best in wraps with multi-ethnic and 
heart-healthy ingredients from around the 
world. All under $6! Everything available to go. 
Delivery available 11:30a-2p, Mon·Fri. $2.50 
Micro Pints after 5 pi Open Mon-Sat lla-9p; 
Sun lp-8p. 225 Federal St., Portland . 774· 
6404. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYLUM. Looking for fantastic food & exce~ 
lent entertainment? Seek Asylum. 
Scrumptious soups, sexy salads & sophisticat-
ed sandwiches. Daily specials, fresh desserts 
& homemade bread. Happy Hour 4p-7p, Mon· 
Fri. Free Buffet Thurs-Fri. 121 Center St., 
Portland, ME. 772-8274. 
THE BARKING SQUIRREL - CAFE IN THE 
PARK. Deering Oaks Park. Portland's answer 
to "Tavern on the Green." Enjoy lunch, can-
dlelit dinner or Sunday brunch next to our 
huge , crackling fireplace. Homemade, multi-
ethnic and American cuisine starting at $1.50. 
Kid's menu. Beer & Wine. Serving Lunch & 
Dinner Thur·Sat, Brunch Sat 'til noon & Sun 'ti l 
3p. Parking. Visa & MC. 774-5514. 
BRAY'S BREWPUB & EATERY. Serving lunch, 
dinner, pub-fare, and fresh Bray's ales brewed 
on the premises. Occupying a 120-year-old 
Victorian farmhouse, Bray's emanates a com-
fortable atmosphere of old·fashioned charm 
and simplicity. Open year-round. 45 minutes 
from downtown Portland on Rt. 302 at Rt. 35 
in Naples. (207)693-6806. 
CAFE UFFA. Multi-ethnic vegetarian and fish 
specialties including applewood grilled 
salmon, pan-seared Casco Bay scallops, fresh 
ravioli and fish sausage. Hand-picked wine 
and beer selection, including ten wines by the 
glass, Geary's Hampshire and Pyramid Ales. 
Breakfast Wed·Sun, Dinner Wed-Sat. Visa and 
Mastercard accepted. 190 State St., Portland. 
775-3380. 
COTTON STREET CANTINA. Delicious meals 
including Grilled Tequila BBQ Chicken and 
Chimichurri Quesadilla . Dinners include Chili 
Shrimp Corn Cake. Fresh Fig and Walnut Goat 
Cheese Tart. Lunch Mon-Fri, 11:30a·2:30p; 
Dinner Mon-Thurs, 5p-9:30p; Fri ·Sat, 5p-
10:30p. Happy Hour Thur·Fri, 4p-6p. 10 Cotton . 
St., Portland. behind Brian Boru's. 775-3222. 
GEORGE'S. Delicious food, creatively present-
ed, an accessible wine list, and a welcoming 
atmosphere . Come for cocktails, coffee, 
dessert, or dinner and you'll be back! Full bar. 
Dinner seven days/week, 5p-l0p, Brunch Sat 
& Sun 9a-2p. Full late-night menu Thurs. Fri & 
Sat. MC/Visa/Amex. George's 21 Pleasant 
St., Portland. 774-5260. 
GREAT LOST BEAR: Full bar - now featuring 
50 beers on tap. Extensive menu ... sandwich-
es, soups, salads, platters. Lunch or dinner in 
the mysterious Woodfords area. MC, Visa, 
Amex accepted. Parking. 540 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772-0300. 
KATAHDIN. Spring & High Streets. 774-
1740. Featuring Portland 's most eclectic and 
best tasting menu. Great foods made with only 
the freshest of ingredients. Come in and enjoy 
the fun atmosphere, nationally published 
reCipes, and award winning desserts. Open 
Tues-Thurs 5p-9:30p. Fri & Sat 5p-l0:30p. 
PERFETTO. Funky flavors of the 
Mediterranean by Chef Scott Pelletier. Entrees 
include grilled meats and fish, local seafood. 
fresh pasta, and our famous shrimp raviotis 
($12-$16). Approachable wine list and full bar. 
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seven days . Sunday Brunch 10a-3p. 28 
Exchange St., Portland. 828-0001. 
PORT BAKE HOUSE. Take-out fresh baked 
pastries and great lunches. Summer seating 
on the deck. Soups with piuau, creative deli 
sandwiches and healthy salads. All our deca-
dent European cakes and tortes available Fri & 
Sat evenings by the slice. Enjoy them on our 
romantiC deck. 205 CommerCial St., Portland. 
773-2217. 
TABITHA JEANS. Maine's most cosmopolitan 
restaurant offering an eclectic menu including 
the freshest in seafood, grilled and vegetarian 
dishes, frienlJly service, and extensive wine 
list. Lunch: Mon·Sat, 11:30a·3p. Dinner: 
seven nights starting at 5 . All major credit 
cards. Handicapped accessible. Smoke free. 
Member Park & ShOp. 94 Free St., Portland. 
780-8966. 
VICTORY DELI & BAKE SHOP. Hearty break-
fast, mouth watering baked-from-scratch 
breads and pastries, freshly prepared soups, 
stews, salads, pasta and vegetarian special-
ties, delicious sandwiches. Beer & Wine. 
Monument Square. 299 Forest Ave. and One 
Portland Square. MC/VISA accepted. 772-
7299, 772-3913, 772-8186. 
ZEPHYR GRILL. brunch (brunch) n. 1 a late 
first meal of the day that takes the place of 
both breakfast and lunch. 2 feta and spinach 
fritatas, multi-grain pancakes, wild mushroom 
and Brie omelettes. with hand-cut bacon, 
salmon steaks. and more . 9:30a-l:30p, 
$3 .50-$7. 653 Congress Street, 207·828-
4033. 
ZYGOT BOOKWORKS & CAFE. InViting and 
friendly service. Inspired and inventive food. 
Reasonable prices. Described as a place that 
"not only nourishes your body but actually 
changes your state of mind." Specializing in 
vegetarian soups, chilled noodle dishes & 
great sandwiches. Open Mon·Fri 8a·7p, Sat 
10a-3p. ·Closed Sundays. 61 Pleasant St .• 
Portland 775-4121. 
MAR K E T, C A F E fI C ATE R I N G CO. 
AURORA PROVISIONS. **** Fresh baked 
scones, Herculean coffee, morning 
music ... seasonally inspired soups, sandwich-
es, and Chef Cheryl's renowned gourmet din-
ners to go. Outstanding wine and beer 
selection. unique housewares. fresh produce 
and sundries. Tues-Sat 7:30a-7:30p, Sun 8a-
6p, 64 Pine Street in Portland's West End. 
free parking. 871-9060. MC V AE. 
WOOD GRILL 
RACHEL'S WOOD GRILL. Inventive cuisine 
delicately seasoned with wood smoke and 
cooked the way God intended - over flame. 
Elegantly unpretentious atmosphere. 25 wines 
by the glass. Lunch Tues·Fri 11:30a-2:30p, 
Dinner Tues·Thurs 5:30p-9p. Fri & Sat 5:30p-
lOp. MC, Visa . 90 Exchange St. (upper 
Exchange) Portland. 774-1192. 
PIZZA/PIZZERIA 
RICETTA'S. Scrumptious & creative entrees & 
lunches like you've never tasted! Pasta dish-
es, calzones, antipasto, salads, soups, sand-
wiches, piua & delicious desserts - or try our 
tasty lunch buffet. What makes us unique? 
Wood-fired, brick oven cookin'! Call for deliv-
ery . Open Sun-Thurs 11:30a-l0p, Fri & Sat 
lla-llp. 29 Western Ave, S. Portland, 775-
7400. 
ITALIAN 
ANTHONV'S ITALIAN KITCHEN_ Voted best In 
Portland 2 years running! Pizza - pasta - sand· 
wlches - beer & wine. We make the best wraps 
In town! Try our mile-high 'Iasagna!! We sell 
3000 slices of pizza a weeki Come in and see 
why. "Portland's best cheap eats." Visa, MC, 
AMEX. Parking, handicap accessible . 151 
Middle St., Portland. 774-8668. 
FRESH MARKET PASTA. Voted "Best home-
made pastas and sauces" in Portland 3 years 
running . Open for lunch. dinner. Italian wine 
and beers. Espresso. Cappuccino, Desserts. 
Bring the family! MC, VISA and Amex accept-
ed. 43 Exchange St. 60 Market St., Portland, 
773-7146. 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'S BAR BQ. " Portland's Best New 
Restaurant" featuring Norm 's Wicked Good 
Sauce , Smoked Ribs , Fried Chicken. Black 
Bean Soup, BBQ Sandwiches, Catfish and 
daily Tapas . Beer & Wine available. Lunch and 
Dinner Tues-Thur 12p-l0p, Fri & Sat 12p-llp, 
Sun 3p-9p, Closed Mondays. No Credit Cards. 
43 Middle St .. Portland. 207-774-6711. 
MEXICAN 
GRANNY'S BURRITOS_ 420 Fore St., Old Port, 
Portland. 761-0751. Preparing all of your 
Mexican favorites: Burritos, Quesadillas, 
Nachos & more. Functional food for functional 
folks - burritos until midnight! 
MARGARITAS MEXICAN RESTAURANTS. 2 
great locations in Portland! 242 St. John 
Street at the Union Station Plaza, 874-6444 
and 11 Brown Street, opposite the Civic 
Center, 774-9398. These amigos know how to 
serve up huge, oversized meals and colossal-
sized drinks! Happy Hour starts at 4p with free 
hot appetizers and great drink specials. 
MESA VERDE. Flavorful , healthful Mexican 
dishes, NATURAL FOODS AND HEALTHY JUICE 
BAR. Happy Hour Mon-Fri, 3p - 6p. Enjoy fresh 
. juices. fruit shakes. smoothies, juice combina· 
tions, fresh fruit margaritas. rum smoothies 
and other frozen delights. Casual atmosphere. 
Serving lunch & dinner. Take·out available. 
618 Congress Street (across from the State 
Theatre) 774-6089. 
TORTILLA FLATS. A memorable experience in 
fine, affordable Mexican cuisine. Chili Happy 
Hour Mon-Thu. 4-7. free chips, salsa and chili. 
Open Sun 12p-9p, Mon-Thur 11:30a-close, Fri-
Sat 11:30a-llp. Free parking. VISA, MC, 
AMEX. and Discover . 1871 Forest Ave., 
Portland, between Riverside and the Turnpike. 
797-8729. 
ICE CREAM /DESSERTS 
Q'S ICE CREAM. Q's own homemade super-
premium ice cream. made exclusively on the 
premises using only the finest ingredients . 
Also serving Green Mountain Coffee, cappucci-
no, espresso. baked goods & other inspired 
desserts. Relax in a warm, friendly atmos-
phere. Open until 9pm Sun-Thurs, 10pm Fri-
Sat. 505 Fore St .. Portland. 773-7017. 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
Breakfast and Lunch Daily 
Sunday Brunch 
27 
Homemade Soups • Fresh Baked Goods 
As Always 
Happiness, No Charge! 
Now located at 419 Congress Street 
Near Temple & City Hall 
Wed-Mon, 7am-2pm • Closed Tuesdays· 874-2499 
Barbara'fj 
Food & Wines of 
the Mediterranean 
Wine Tasting 
Cr Hors d'oeuvres 
Wed. February 11 th 
6-8pm 
CATERING FOR All OCCASIONS 
CAFE AVAJlABLE FOR PRNATE PARTIES 
767-6313.- fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd_ - So. Portland 
"Unique Caribbean food in 
a casual atmosphere." 
***1/2 Food 
**** Service 
- Maine Sunday Telegram, "Taste&Tell" 
Tuesday-Sunday 11 a.m.-11 p.m 




Feb. 1 at 2pm 
Call 761-2465 for reservations 
Tic/(gts - $10/$8 
Call.ftC13'for their lIelV brochure about 
Oasses Workshops Performances 
)Ins Conservatory 'I1ieater dstud'w 
If. , 347 Cumber/mId Av". Portland (207) 761-2465 , . "H~'re a 6usy pl4ce, (/en: at .ftC13'!" 
~ 
~~c9 : . 
~~fJU4t 
'J«4Utt ~ ~ 
~men'S wnsignment 
it, ... rel ind it~~es~pies 
Cape Elzabetn • 1232 Inore Rd • 739 -3796 
~.:-;~ falmouth ' 190 US Rt l ' 781-82>2 ~ 
~ Open T ue-Iat lOam-Gpm ' Sun. noon-5pm ~ 
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LANGUAGE 
COURSES 
1998 might be the year to take 
on a new and exciting hobby: 
Learn another languagel 
• Group c:la5565 and private tutoring 
in French, German, Italian, Japanese, 
Polish, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish 
'. Work5hop5: weekend immersion 
programs; Pronunciation, grammar, 
translation, business French 
& Spanish seminars 
• Ethnic: 50c:ial event5: Kaffeestunde, 
Potluck, Slide Shows 
CALL for 
Our New Brochure 
(207) 772-0405 
The Language Exchange, Inc. 
PO Box 4833-398 Fore St. - Portland 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Toshiyuki Shimada· Music Director a Conductor 
SATURDAY, FEB, 7, 7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, FEB. 8, 2:30 p.m, 
Merrill Auditorium (Portland) 
Starring Broadway's Kristen Behrendt 
The Downeasters Barbershop Chorus. 
Fred Moorer director 
Selections from The Music Man, 
Les Miserables, A Chorus Line, Cats, 
Evita and more Broadway hits. 
:>-. 
TIckets from $2l. iF 
L.LBean' 
PortTix: 842-0800 • Fax: 842-0810 • Mon .. -Sat., Noon-6 
The V~CUURl cleaner theory 
I've been thinking a lot lately about technology. Even in Maine, where newfan-
gled ideas supposedly lag 10 years behind the times, the indispensability of e-mail, 
the Internet, faxes and cell phones has plunged us into cyberspace along :with the 
rest of the world. Disturbing ripples from afar include human cloning (what about 
the ethics of cloning sheep and purposely producing mutated 
sheep fetuses?), genetic engineering (already in your veg-
etables at Shop 'n Save), and something called "quan-
tumteleportation," which refers to the success 
some scientists have had in transferring extremely • 
small amounts of energy from one place to anoth- i'( { 
er by means of teleportation· i i ""'~ ... 
Gloomy articles about overpopulation in China , " \ • 
and global warming have made me more cynical \\ \. \t 
than ever. I wish I could believe my friends who \\'\.,_ 
think that talk about global warming is nothing but a " '\ 
scare tactic. But even a layperson like me has noticed 
that the chaotic record-breaking weather patterns of the 
last 10 years seem extreme. It seems merely rational to 
assume that Industrialization, the decimation of 
forests, and overpopulation all have destructive effects 
on the global climate. Even in Portland, the summers 
have become increasingly smoggy and ozone levels 
have risen noticeably in the last 10 years. Though .:,,> - _._- ~ 
hardly anyone talked about it, I automatically rf 2L -c---
assumed Maine's recent, devastating ice storm had l?=,,,.~,,,: L. - J ...  C _] 
. some connectJon to global pollution. '~~"~""'~ .. 
The technology. that led to industrial- ~4~-~='=-
ization affects us in other, profoundly per- " . ~-~.;i;-
sonal ways. A scant few years ag9, I refused to . ' 
have anything to do with computers, shunning them as . "'~-...I" 
hateful, Inhuman machines. Since then I have embraced them wholeheartedly, and 
consider them fairly indispensable. For one thing, they allow me to type as fast as I 
think, and I can edit massive amounts of text with a few keystrokes. They also allow 
me to single-handedly design attractive newsletters and brochures. It has become 
unthinkable to me that anyone ever designed books and magazines without them. 
Though I could if I had to, I wouldn't go back to my powder-blue Smith Corona 
portable manual typewriter by choice (I do still keep it around, just in case). The dif-
ference between doing research by hand in the library and doing research over the 
Internet is similar to the difference between using an abacus and using a calculator 
to do math. 
That's where the Vacuum Cleaner Theory comes in. A co-worker filled me in on 
this leftover nugget from feminist philosophy. It is fairly simple: Rather than revolu-
tionizing women's lives in the '50s, and liberating them from their kitchens and living 
rooms, appliances such as the vacuum cleaner and the washing machine simply 
raised the standard of cleanliness. Women were not liberated from their domestic 
prisons - they had to clean more, because the expectations had been raised. 
Perhaps it's true that things like microwaves and washing machines ultimately 
allowed women to raise families as well as have careers, but they also raised female 
stress levels immeasurably. Within families, it's still the women who do the major-
ity of food preparation, cleaning and child-rearing. 
My point is that secretaries no longer spend all day typing a report on a typewriter 
and running it off on a frustrating mimeograph machine - no, now they spend their 
day formatting enormous documents using Excel, Powerpoint and Microsoft Word. 
They are expected to edit these documents perfectly and to reproduce them using 
high-tech (and often frustrating) copiers, under deadlines made even more crushing 
by the advent of lightning-quick technology. 
There's a lot to be said for the machines that make it possible to work at home, 
publish a color brochure in a matter of hours, and allow isolated people to enjoy the 
benefits of society via cyberspace. But the hope that such contraptions would provide 
more leisure time has turned out to be a myth. Americans spend more time working 
than ever. And I doubt the slick formatting has increased the value of our ideas and 
imagination. In some <;ases, it actually lessens or manipulates that value through the 
cliches of computer-driven design. Cell phones undoubtedly save lives, but they also 
cause accidents. 
I'm no Luddite, but our increasing dependence on technology does make me won-
der what will happen if we ever have an ice storm that lasts for weeks instead of 
days. CBW 
• 
They're loud, obnoxious, cheesy, mediocre and enormously, enormously popular. Some say you could substitute the name Spice Girls for any 
similar phenomenon - Menudo, New Kids On the Block - but the 
Spice Girls are different. Even if this group of sassy British overnight pop 
stars was engineered to make money, with their gi~-power ethic as the inge-
nious merchandising vehicle, the overwhelming message of the Spice Girls -
that girlfriends need to stick together - is so sincere and positive that it's 
hard not to leave their campy, feel-good movie, "Spice World," without a 
smile on your lip-glossed mouth. 
"Spice World: with its intentional self-parody, falls within the realm of 
films like "Scream" and "This is Spinal Tap." The ability to take scorn and 
fashion it into a tool of success is a special Spice Girl talent. Their nicknames 
for example - Baby, Scary, Posh, Sporty and Ginger - come from a mocking 
article in a British celebrity rag. "Spice Wo~d" is one big lesson on how to 
use overexposure to your advantage. 
"Spice World" is packed with London frolicking, offbeat and hilarious 
daydreams, and cameos by stars from Elvis Costello to Jennifer Saunders of 
"Absolutely Fabulous~ to Meat Loaf as the Gi~s' bus driver. The film follows 
the girls through a week of preparations for their huge, first-ever performance 
at London's Albert Hall. As you might guess, the girls just want to have fun 
and be with their best friend Nicola (Naoko Mori), who's about to deliver her 
first child, sans the derelict dad. 
But life in the limelight is demanding. One minute the Girls are shooing 
away documentary filmmaker Piers Cutherton·Smyth (Alan Cumming), whose 
self-centeredness is hampering his efforts to find the real Spice Gi~s beneath 
the public facade. Next. they're on the verge of a break-up brought on by 
tabloid magnate Kevin McMaxford (Barry Humphries), who's plotting to ruin 
the concert. Meanwhile, their semi-psychotic manager Clifford (Richard E. 
Grant) is fending off a nervous breakdown by conferring via cellular phone 
with the "chief" (played with cryptic perfection by Roger Moore) about ways to 
protect the Gi~s from impending "backlash." 
Any fears that poor acting will make "Spice World" too embarrassing to 
watch are allayed by the fact that the girls play themselves and leave the act-
ing to Grant, Moore and company. In an added irony, Hollywood producer 
Martin Bamfield (George Wendt) and his dingbat writer (Mark McKinney) are 
desperately trying to pitch a Spice Girls movie. It doesn't hurt that "Spice 
World" was penned by British comedy writer Kim Fuller, whose previous work 
now playing 
NEW THIS WEEK 
DEEP RISING The horrors of 'Alien' and shuffle. 
board are rolled into one in this claustrophobic 
scare-flick where passengers aboard a luxury 
liner become hors d'oewres for a scaly intruder. 
With Treat Williams. /lflllno /lfaU Cinemas, Hoyll 
. FallIHHIf/r 10 
DESPERATE MEASURES Andy Garcia plays a 
cop whose son's urgently needed bone marrow 
transplant I",s with the fate of an escaped psy-
chotic genius (Michael Keaton). Hoyll CI""". 
PomI 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS A modernized version of 
Dickens' classic in which a moldy and venemous 
old woman IAnne Bancroft). spumed years ea~i­
er by her lover, seeks revenge by manipulating a 
young painter (Ethan Hawke) into falling in love 
with a beautiful heartbfeal<er (Gwyneth Paitrow). 
Also with Robert DeNiro. _ ..." ~ 
HoyllF_h10 
ALSO SHOWING 
AMISTAD Steven Spielberg's painstakingly rea~ 
istic account of the little4<nown ",\IOlt aboard the 
sla .. ship ·LaAmistad· in 1839 iii • nearly now. 
Ie •• film !hit f'"Ilefl!leS ill ~s {o experi-
ence 11 gruesome and emotional chapter of O<k 
nation's hiStory without softening any of the hor-
ror. It's the kind of film that any good history 
teacher should use as a resOW"Ce in the class-
room, and any person willing to face the truJh 
about our nation's heritage will want to watch. 
• ..... istad· will touch even those who purport not 
to care. Review<d l/B/98. HoyfI Cfft'o Pond 
BOOGIE NIGHTS An idealistic movie producer 
(Burt Reynolds) dreams of elevating his adult· 
entertainment industry craft into an art form by 
turning a gullible kid. Eddie Adams (Mark 
Wahlberg). into porn star Dirk Diggler. who 
thinks that it's exciting to be a star. no matter 
what the cost. Reviewed 11/6/97. Keyston. 
llteat", Cafe 
THE BOXER.A pugilist (Daniel Day.t.ewis) does a 
little one-two for the IRA and lands himself in 
jail. Fourteen years later, he's a free man with a 
married girlfriend and a country sU11 plagued by 
violent turmoil. Keystone T1teatte em 
JACKIE BROWN After a stewardess (Pam Grier) 
is caught smuggling dirty money into Mexico, 
she betrays her boss (Samuel L Jackson) and 
hooks up with some dubious characters In a 
stab for the cash. Key.to •• The.t,. Cot., 
Hoyt. CI."", Pond, 
FAllEN After a murderer is executed, his liber· 
ated spirit hops from one person to the next, 
wearing each set of people pajamas just long 
enough to commit murder and drive homicide 
detecti .... Denzel Washington crazy. /lflllno /ifill 
C_, Hoyll F_10 
THE RIU MONTY Following a local appearance 
by the Chippendale dancers. a group of six 
unemployed British steelworkers test their luck 
in the striptease business. They may not be 
good~ooking, but a mixture of pathos and hilarity 
makes this film one of the most enjoyably intell~ 
gent feel-good movies In years. Reviewed 
10/2/97. Keyotone ~C. 
HoytoF_10 ' " .-.. 
DICONSTRUCTING HARRY An author (woodY 
Allen) whose stories closely parallel his numer· 
ous anairs is beleagured and browbeaten by his 
exes - and weary from his excess, Wrth.a typi-
cally Allen al~star cast. Hoyll CIMfc'. Pond 
AS GOOD AS rr GETS Jac!< Nicholson stars as a 
bigoted, obsessive-compulsive novelist who 
linds himself charmed by an anxiety·ridden 
pooch and a dowrH~ Waitress in this smart 
and pithy romantic comedy. With Helen Hunt 
(isn't she a little young to( Nicholson?) and Greg 
Kinnear. M./ne Mall Cinema, Hoyt" Falmouth 
10 
includes "The Tracy Ullman Show." In the end, -Spice World" comes off with 
the same kind of kitschy fun as "Austin Powers." 
Granted, to enjoy "Spice World" you must rid yourself of the hatred any 
deeply commercialized phenomenon can breed. But considering how the 
masses gulp down Disney, it's not a stretch to expect America to look past 
the Spice Girls enterprise to the liberating '90s girl-values they promote. 
In the world of Spice, the rules are clear: don't talk shit about your 
friends or yourself (you never hear a Spice Girl ask."Oo I look fat?") and value 
your girlfriends above all else (guys and careers come and go). Feminism may 
have taught women that we can do whatever we want, but that hasn't yet 
stopped us from being catty to one another. The Spice Girls' ethics remind us 
that girls need each other, and that it's often our girl bonds we find most 
uplifting and enduring. Sure they're 
getting filthy rich in the process, but 
better them than Barbie. 
ZOE S. MILLER 
S Become 1: 
"Spice World" 
proves The Spice 
Girls are too nice 
to hate 
GOOD Will HUNTING When one therapist after 
another gives up on the brill/iant but troubled 
Will Hunting (Matt Damon), he 's finally handed 
over to a shrink at the community college (Robin 
Williams). The doc may not have a Cambridge 
address, but he has what all the others didn't: 
patience. Reviewed 1/15/9B.Hoyt, Clark', 
Pond, Hoyts Fa/mouth 10 
HALF BAKED Take "Dazed and Confused" and 
subtract the weight of coming of aie, and you 
get a comedy about the misadventures of a 
group of half-witted stoners. With a cameo by 
Snoop Doggy Dogg. Hoyll Cta"'" Pond, Hoyll 
FIII..-th10 
HARD RAIN When it rains it pours. Christian 
Slater is an armored car driver whose day just 
keeps getting worse. Having foiled an attempted 
robbery of his treasure truck, he must somehow 
protect the loot and shake off the bad guys, all 
the while keeping his head above water during a 
flood of Biblical proportions. Also with Minnie 
Driver. _ /ifill/ CInema, Hoyll F_lO 
MOUSEHUNT Two brothers attempt every trick in 
the exterminator's book to rid their mansion of 
its mischevious rodent. With Nathan lane and 
Christopher Walken" HoyfI FIImouth 10, Hoyll 
Cfft', Pond 
~S Two sisters return to their childhood 
.I\Ohl'; to ·<lisCover e .. rYorie hlsm;stertoosly 
vanis'hed. And whatever ~t rid of everyme else 
wants them gone, too. Hoyt. FalmDuth 10, 
Hoyll CIo",', Pond 
SCREAM 2 The much·hyped sequel to Wes 
Craven's surprise slasher hit introduces a bellY 
of new babes and more genre-specific jokes, 
With Jada Pinkett and Tori Spelling. Reviewed 
12/18/97. Kept .... _ CIIfe 
SP.ICE WORLD Hate them If you must, but in 
their very own kitschy, feel·good feature film, 
these ovemight pop stars prove that gi~ power 
is more lhan·just a handy merchandising slogan. 
Reviewed this issue. Maine MaIJ Cinema, HoytJ 
Falmouth 10 
STAR KID A young boy becomes a young super· 
hero after discovering high-tech battle armor left 
by aliens. Now he must fight to save two wo~ds. 
Hoyt. CI.",'. Poml 
mANIC With a script that's entertaining but 
not refreshing, Cameron scuttles the allegorical 
possibilities of theTitanic and instead launches 
a shallow romance between Jack Dawson 
(DiCaprio) and Rose De Witt Bukator (Winsletl. 
All the same, when the ship finally goes down, it 
does so with fitttng spectacle and grandeur. 
Reviewed l/l/9B. Mal .. Mall Cinemas, Hoyls 
Falmouth 10 
TOMORROW NEVER DIES The supremely suave 
007 returns to protect the free world. Hoyts 
CIIIfk',Pand 
WAG THE DOG Barry levinson's newest film is 
the story of the ultimate spin doctor (Robert 
DeNirol who buries a sex scandal involving the 
president by fabricating a war between the 
United States and Albania. A big·budget 
HoIi)'Nood producer (Dustin Hoffman) supplies 
all the needed accessories: battle foot"lle, 
theme song and merchandising tie-ins. It's a 
ridiculous story that's impossible to swallow, 
which is why it's so much fun, Reviewed 
1.22.98.Hoyls CI""". Pond, Hoyt, FoIlDOfIfft 
10 
w~rON'SQUI\II£ .Ralsed in .1~ " 
home by !leI detached and .... atthy father, a 
young woman (Jennifer Jason leigh.l finally 
receives the attention she has been yeami~ for 
in the overtures of a handsome but poor suitor 
- leading to a contest of wills between the 
young lovers and her suspicious , resentful 
tather (Albert Finney). · Based on the novel by 
Henry James. TIle !110m 
YEAR Of THE HORSE Filmmaker Jim Jannusch 
spent "8 year on the road with Neil Young and 
Crazy Horse dUfing their 1996 tour. The product 
is a Cigarette-ash documentary, as dusky and 
unpolished as a sawdust tavern. The Movies 
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starting friday 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, JAN 3().FEB 5. 
Owing to scheduling changes afterCBW goes to press, 
lJlOIhegoers are advised to confirm times with theaters. 
HOY1S CLARK'S poND, 333 ClARK'S POND RD., SO. PORTlAND. 
879-1511. 
D£SPERATE MEASURES (A) 
12:30, 2:40. 4:45, 7:20, 9:45 
PHANTOMS (RI 
1:10. 3:40. 7:30. 10 
HAlI'IlAKED (A) 
7:35,10 
STAR KID (PG) 
1:15.4:10 
GOOD Will HUNTING (RI 
1. 4.7.9:50 
WAG THE OOG (R) 
12:40, 3:10, 6:40, 9 
AMISTAD(RI 
12:20.3:20.6:30,9:35 
TOMORROW NEVER DIES (1'6-13) 
12:50,3:30,6:50,9:55 




HOrTS FALMOUTH 10 206 U.S. ROUTE 1. 
FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
SPICE WORLD (PG) 
12:50. 3. 5:15, 7:20. 9:40 
DEEP RISING (A) 
12:45, 3:40, 6:40, 9 
PHANTOMS (R) 
3:20,9:50 






HARD RAIN (RI 
12. 2:30, 5, 7:30, 10 
AS GOOD AS rr GETS (1'6-131 
12:40, 3:30, 6:30. 9:30 
mANIC (1'6-13) 
11. 3, 7 'FRI·SAT ONLY 10:45 
GOOD Will HUNTING (R) 
12:10. 2:40. 5:10. 7:40. 10:10 
WAG THE OOG (RI 
12:20, 2:30, 4:50, 7 .FRI-SAT ONLY 9:20 
MOUSEHUNT (PG) 
1. 3:10. 5:20 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAfE. 504 CONGRESS 5T .. PORTLANO. 
871·5500. 
THE BOXER (A) 
6:30'SAT-SUN MAT 1:30 
JACKIE BROWN (R) 
6. 9:20-SAT-SUN MAT 2:30 
SCREAM2(R) 
9:3O'SAT-SUN MAT 3:45 
BOOGIE NIGHTS (R) 
9:15 
THE RIU MONTY (RI 
7·5AT·SUN MAT 2. 4:15 
MAINE MAll CINEMAS. MAINE MALL ROAD, SO. 
PORTlAND. 774-1022. 
DEEP RISING (R) 
1:30.4:15. 7:10. 9:50 
GREAT EXPECTATIONS (R) 
1:20,4,7:20.9:50 
SPICE WORlD (fIG) 
12:45, 3, 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
FAU£.N (R) 
1 
HARD RAIN (HI 
12:40. 3. 5:20. 7:40, 9:55 
AS GOOD AS IT QETS (flG.13) 
1, 3:55, 7, 9:55 
mANIC (flG.13) 
i, 3:45,5:7:40,9 
THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST .. PORTLAND. 772 .. 9600. 
WASHINGTON SQUARE (PG) 
JAN JO.FEB 3-FR.TUES 5, 7:15. 9:30-SAT .. SUN MAT 12:30. 
2:45 
FEB 4-10'WE[)'FRI 5, 7:15, 9:3O'SAT·SUN 12:30, 5, 9:30' 
MONTUES 5, 9:30 
NICKELOQEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE 
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772·9751. 











SWEETEN MY COFFEE 
WITH A MORNING KISS. 
FIT DWF, 40S, SEEKS 
MORNING KISS, WARM 
SMILE, GENTLE TOUCH, 
KIND HEART, OPEN MIND, 
AND SENSE OF HUMOR 
FROM N/S MALE OPTIMIST 
WITH SPIRIT OF ADVEN-
TURE STILL INTACT. 
BATH/BRUNSWICK AREA. 
n5207 
Winners of the Personal of the Week receive 
a gift certifICate courtesy of Harmon's & 
Barton florist. All Casco Bay Weekly 
personals are entered, Send your 
personal ad to : Casco Bay Weekly 
~rsona~, P.O. Box t 238, Portfand, ME04104 
FUN & FRIENDSHIP 
fiRST. I'M DOWN -TO-EARTH, SPIRITUAL, 
ENERGETIC, WACKV, VEGETARIAN; lOVE 
VOGA. READING, NATURE, MOVIES, WALK-
ING; MIO-20s. SEEKING fRIENDSHIP FIRST 
WITH MID-20s GUY WHO'S N/S, NID, 
INTelLIGENT, S OMETIME S 
HOMEBODY/ADVENTURER, SPIRITUAL, VEG· 
ETARIAN, CO~PASSIONATE, ROMANTIC. 
LET' S CRE .... TE FUN, FR IENDSHIP, SUPPORT. 
%5118 
RECOVERING FROM 
MISTAKEN IDENTITY. STRAWBERRY BLONDE 
DWF. 5'2" , SPIRITUAL, SEXY, SENSE Of 
HUMOR, OLD ENOUGH TO KNOW BETTER, 
WRITER, TEACHER, HEAltR, NIS, LIGHT 
DRINKER. LOOKING FOR AVAILABLE MALE 
COMPANION, ANY RACE, PROBABLY OVER 
40, WHO ENJOYS DANCING, MOVIES, PLAYS, 
BOOK5, BREAKFAST, CONVERSATION, AND 
LAUGHTER. 'D'5117 
FINE, FEMININE, 
FOXY. YOUNG, 40s, 5'9", EXCEPTIONAL 
SLENDER SHAPE, PROFESSIONAL, EDU-
C .... TED, SECURE. HIP, SWEET, CREATIVE, 
DANCER DESIRES YOUTHF.UL, TONED, 
ATTRACTIVE, SINCERE GUY WITH SPARK 
AND SENSE OF HUMOR. 'lr5UO 
SEEK ADVENTURE, 
TALK, PASSION, AND CUDDLES. ATTRAC-
TIVE DWF lOVES THE BLUES, COOKING, 
QUIET TIMES, OCEAN, KIDS, AND ANIMALS. 
I' M 39, INDEPENDENT, DOWN-TO-EARTH, 
HONEST, DETERMINED ENTREPRENEUR 
WITH GOOO SENSE OF HUMOR. SEEIONG 
SElF'SUFFICIENT MAN WITH LIFE OUTSIDE 
Of BARS AND SPORTS. 1t5122 
NEW YEARS .•• 
RESOLUTION TO MEET INTELLIGENT, H .... ND-
SOME PROFESSIONAL WHO lOVES TO 
LAUGH AND HAVE FUN. HAS HONESTY, SIN -
CERITY, AND INTEGRITY. AND KNOWS WHO 
HE IS AND WHAT HE WANTS OUT OF LIFE. 
ME: ATTRACTIVE, PHYSICALLY FIT, OUT-
GOING PROFESSIONAL WHO HAS HER ACT 
TOGETHER, IS FINANCIALLY AND EMO-
TIONALLY SECURE. LOVES TRAVEL. FINE 
DINING, cozy FIREPLACE CONVERSATIONS, 
GREAT FRIENDS, .... ND LIVING LIFE TO IT' S 
FUllEST. , WANT TO SHARE 1998 WITH 
SOMEONE TERRIFIC .. .IT COULD BE YOU! 
,!!,5123 
LOVELY, KIND, 
FEMININE SWF, 43, SEEKS COMPANION. 
ACCOMPLISHED. WELL-EDUCATED PRO-
FESSIONAL WITH MANY INTERESTS.ApPRE-
CIATES AND RECIPROCATES INTEGRITY, 
RESPECT, GENTLENESS, HUMOR,INTEREST 
IN LIFE BEVOND HOME AND WORK. ENJOYS 
ANIMALS , KIOS, OU TDOORS, ARTS, READ" 
lNG, GYM. HOPING TO MEET SIMILARLY 
ATIRACTIVE FRIEND. LETIER AND PHOTO 
APPRECIATED. n5270 
SWEETEN MY COFFEE 
WITH A MORNING KISS. FIT OWF, 405. 
SEEKS MORN ING KISS, WARM SMILE, GEN -
TlE TOUCH, KI ND HEART, OPEN MIND. AND 
SENSE OF HUMOR fROM N/S MALE OPTI· 
MIST WITH SPIR IT Of ADVENTUR E STILL 
INTACT. BATH!BRUNSWICK AREA. 'l!'5207 
BEAUTIFUL WOMAN: 
BRIGHT. SENSITIVE, DRIVEN, FIT , ATT RAC' 
TIVE, 2B, BROWN/BROWN SWP, JEWISH. 
SEEKING BEAUTifUL JEWISH MAN: 27-36, 
TREMENDOUS CHARACTER , WHO IS COM -
MUNICATIVE, MORAL, NIS. EDUCATED, PRO-
FESSIONAL AND POSSESSES HEALTHY 
MIND, 800Y, AND SOUl. LOOKING TO SHARE 
FRIENDSHIP, FUN, AND LTR.1!'5205 
NEW TO AREA 
CREATIVE, SENSITIVE SWF, 25, IS LOOK-
ING FOR RESPONSIBLE BUT FUN, 25 -35tSH 
GUY, WITH WHOM TO WATCH SCARY 
MOVIES. SHARE ENTERTAINING EVENINGS, 
AND MAKE "30 MINUTE BROWNIES IN 20 
MINUTES." ,!!"5231 
I'M POOH BEAR 
LOOKING FOR MY LOST HUNHY! MATURE. 
AFFECTIONATE, SENSITIVE,lOVABlE, SWF. 
22, BROWN/BROWN, 5'S", ENIOYS MOVIES, 
CANDLELIT DINNERS, WALKS ON THE BEACH, 
D .... NCING. WANTS LTR. SEEKING SWM, 25-
36, SIMilAR INTERESTS. 6' OR TALLER, 
FIT, HANDSOME. AND READY TO SPOIL ME 
ROTTEN! ,!!,5230 
LET ME BE YOUR ..• 
NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION. SWEET, COM-
PASSIONATE. MATURE SWF, 21. 
BLACK/H .... ZEL. WHO ENJOYS DANCING. 
ROMANTIC GETAWAYS, MOVIES, CUDDLING. 
SEEKING SWM WHO'S FUN, RESPONSIBLE, 
25-30, 5'8" OR TALLER , JOB SECURITY, 
AND READY TO SETTLE DOWN. WHO CAN 
SHOW ME WHAT LOVE REALLY IS. '!I'5229 
IT DOESN'T MA TIER 
IF YOU SEE THIS AD ..• 5WF, 32. 5'10". 
140LBS.I·M STILL GOING TO 00 THE THINGS 
I SAID I'LL DO. IF YOU JOINED. ME, HOW-
EVER, IT MIGHT BE AMUSING TO WATCH 
YOU FALl. PERHAPS YOU'RE BRAVE AND 
FINE AND NOBLE. MAYBE I'll CATCH YOU. 
D'5255 
FIT, ATTRACTIVE 
BRUNETTE. DWF, 42. MEDIUM BUILD, 
PRETTY BROWN EYES, EDUCATED, CON-
SERVATIVE BUSINESSWOMAN. ENJOYS 
DAILY EXERCISE, BREW PUBS, MOVIES, 
BOOKSTORES, COMEDY CLUBS. SEEKING 
DWM. FIT, EDUCATED, ACCOMPLISHED 
PROFESSIONAL. REliABLE AND TRUST-
WORTHY. RUGGED BUILD WITH OLD FOOT-
B .... LL INJURIES A PLUS. 'lr52S4 
LIKE YOU'VE 1J..WAYS 
KNOWN ME IS HOW YOU WILL FEEL WHEN 
YOU MEET THIS ATTRACTIVE. 40s, FUN-
LOVING, CARING. EMOTIONALLY STABLE, 
INDEPENDENT. INTELLIGENT DWPF. SEEK-
ING A FAIRLY TALL, MEDIUM WEIGHT, EASY-
GOING. GOOO-LOOKING,INTElLIGENT, LIB-
ERAL GENTLEMAN. 45-55, WHO IS HEAL THY, 
N/S. SOCIAL DRINKER, FINANCIALLY SECURE. 
AND UNENCUMBERED. 'lr5253 
INTELLIGENT 
ATHLETIC. SENSUAL, ATTRACTIVE, AND 
WITTY SWPF, 29, 5'8", BRowN/GREEN , 
FEELS EQUALLY AT HOME IN MUSEUM, ON 
THE FiElD. SEEKING OTHER HALF OF SOUL, 
5/DWPM. 30+. APPRECIATES TRAVEL, 
WINE, GOOD FOOD. MICROBREWS. AND CON-
TACT SPORTS. I WILL WATCH THE GAME 
WITH YOU. 'lt5252 
WORKOUT PARTNER WANTED 
liKE TO SWEAT? DON'T TALK A LOT, BUT 
NOT A LOT? THINK LIFE MEANS RISK? liVE 
ON THE WILD SIDE? CALL ME! I'M DWF, 
47,5'4". 12Ot..ss. GOOD-LOOKING, STRONG. 
FAST. SMART. I LOVE WILDERNESS, INNER 
ANO OUTER. ANY AG£; YOUNGER MEN 
BEWARE. ,!!,5178 
LITS MAKE '98 
GREAT! TIME FOR ME TO GET A NEW MAN 
IN MY LIFE! ARE YOU THE ONE? S/DWM. 
28-40, WITH SENSE OF HUMOR, HONESTY, 
AND NO HEAD GAMES. FOR FRIENDSHIP. 
LTR . I'M A SWF, 38, WITH SAME INTER-
ESTS. PORTLAND AREA. 'D'5171 
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SEXY, LONG-LEGGED, RAVEN-HAIRED BEAUTY, 
44. ZANY HUMORED, NATURE-LOVING, SWIM-
MER, MEDITATOR, SAGE BUT IRREVERENT, 
INTERMITIENTLY ARTICULATE. SEEKING LIVE-
LY, "CO-RIGHT" MAN, 40·50. FUNKY AROUND 
THE EDGES WITH TWINKLE IN THE EYE. 'fr5176 
PETITE, BUBBLY 
SLDNDE SEEKS A SWM, BETWEE.N 29-45. WITH 
NO KIDS, WHO ACTUALLY HAS TIME FOR A RELA-
TIONSHIP, LIVES IN THE GREATER PORTLAND 
AREA AND IS MARRIAGE·MINDED. I AM LOOK' 
ING FOR THAT SPECIAL GUY. ARE YOU THE ONE? 
SENSE OF HUMOR A PLUS. U'5146 
SEEKING AN. EQU1J..: 
ATIRACTlVE, FUNNY, SMART, ADVENTURE-
SOME, BALANCED, SECURE, HAPPY, ANI -
MAL LOVER. I' M SAME. SUM. BLONDE, 41 , 
REAOY TO LAUGH AND SHARE THE GOOD 
LI FE. VERY PARTICULAR, POSITIVE, AND 
UNWILLING TO WASTE TIME ON THOSE WHO 
• DON'T FIT THE BILL. 'U'5137 
UffiERED ..• 
RIDING HOOD SEEKS BIG BAD WOLF. ME: 
LATE 205, BLONDE/HAZEl, MEDIUM BUILD 
- GOD WAS KIND! PROFESSIONAL, FUN-
LOVING, LIKES TO HAVE FUN. YOU : LATE 
20s!EARLY 305. TALL. BPM, WITH A SENSE 
OF ADVENTURE AND A UTILE ROMANCE. 
RACE YOU TO GRANDMAS! tr5139 
INTELLIGENT~ANDSOME? 
00 YOU HAVE A GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR? 
ARE YOU NIS, 32-45? IF SO, MAYBE YOU 
COULD MAKE ME LAUGH! I'M ATIRACTIVE. 
INTElLIGENT, WITTY BRUNETTE, 38. 5'1", 
WITH MANY INTERESTS. My FUTURE LOOKS 
BRIGHT. CARE TO JOIN ME? 'D'5277 
WHAT DOES IT TAKES? 
DWF, 40. LOVING MOM,AND EVOLVING HUMAN 
BEING. ALWAYS LOOKING FOR NEW IDEAS TO 
EXPAND MY MIND. WANTING TO FIND It. SPE-
CIAL MAN, WHO ISN'T LOOKING FOR A MOM, 
BUT A BEST FRIEND. MUST LOVE CHILDREN, 
AND BE FAMILY ORIENTED. 'lt5281 
A LA RECHERCHE 
fiERY. PETITE. INTELLIGENT, FRENCH..(ANA-
DIAN SWF. 50s. ENJOYS READING. DANC-
ING. BOWliNG, MEETING NEW PEOPLE. DRI -
VES ALONG MAINE'S COAST. SEEKING 
HONEST, SINCERE SM, 50-SOMETHING, 
WITH GOOD SENSE Of HUMOR, FOR FUN 
EVENINGS OUT. QUIET DINNERS, AND GOOD 
CONVERSATION ALWAYS. 1J'5286 
SOMEDAY! 
THERE WILL APPEAR BEFORE MY DEEP 
BROWN EYES; A SF WITH THE MOST INCRED-
IBLE SMILE, GAZING EYES. PETITE. THAT 
lAUGH,TALK,SPECULATES, DREAMS. AND 
SHARES IT. SOMEONE WHO LOVES BEACH' 
ES, STARS . .... ND IS GOING TO RISK IT. U 
B 30-40. '0'5273 
MATE IN '981 
ATTRACTIVE, ATHLETIC DPM, 39, WHO ENJOVS 
THE BEST PIZZA, CHICKEN WINGS. AND FINE 
DINING, NEEDS A MATE IN ' 98. My SPARE 
TIME IS FOR RUNN ING. MOVIES. MUSIC. AND 
THE ARTS. ONLY ATTRACTIVE NON-SMOKERS, 
30·40, WITH SIMilAR INTERESTS AND ENER-
GV NEED APPLY. 'D'517 5 
NIGHT SHIFT 
LOOKING IN ALL THE WR ONG PLACES. SWM, 
BLUE-COLLAR, 33, 5' 9", BROWN/BROWN, 
SMOKER/LIGHT DRINKER, WOULD LIKE TO MEET 
A WOMAN TO SHARE FREE TIME. I WORK AT 
NIGHT. I ENJOY GOOD CULT MOVIES, HI KING. 
BIKING. AND GOING OUT. 11'5183 
DO YOU LIKE TO SNUGGLE? 
HONEST. SINCERE, CARING, CATHOLIC 
SWM, 31 .. 5'9", 160lBS, BROWN/BLUE, 
TEACHER, ENIOVS ALL OUTDOOR ACTIVI -
TIES. ESPECIALLY CAMPING, SKIING, MOTOR -
CYCliNG. SEEKING AVERAGE TO SLENDER -
BUILT SWF. 22-32, WHO'S CARING. PORT· 
lAND. '0'5278 
SEEKS SPECIAL lADY 
DWM, 33. LIGHT SMOKER, LIGHT DRINKER, 
SEEKS SWEET. GIRL NEXT DOOR. TO SHARE 
CONVERSATION AND YHE THREE C's: COOK -
ING, CAMPING, AND COMPUTERS. 11'5279 
NEW TO AREA 
WM, 60, 6'. 200LBS. LOOKING FOR WF. 50· 
60 YEARS. WHO LIKES BEACH WALKS AND 
OTHER OUTD.oOR ACTIVITIES, DINING IN/OUT, 
QUIET BUT GOOD TIMES. FRIENDSHIP AT fiRST, 
POSSIBLE LTR. WILL ANSWER ALL. PORT-
LAND/SOUTHERN MAINE AREA. 11'5250 
WRITEIllBARTENDER, 
30, LOOKING fOR WOMAN WHO WANTS TO 
LIVE NORTHERN EXPOSURE-L1KE/$PITFIRE 
GRllL-L1K£/NEARING-LiKE LIFE, WHO' S EXCIT· 
ED BY CREATING, LEARNING, READING SPIR' 
ITUALITY/MYSTIClSM, OUTDOORS, GARDEN-
ING, COMMUNITY, LOG CABINS, FITNESS, CRE' 
ATIVE FUN. WINE. AND PREFERS RELATION' 
SHIPS AND SELF-BETTERMENT OVER CAREER 
AND MONEY. ~S116 
coNfineNtIaL INf'ORlllatION: 
(we caN't PRINt YOUR an WItHOut It) 
pHONe:~ _____ __ 
Name: 
aDDRess: ______ _ 
meNl&womeN 
BOSTON BY DAY INEXPERIENCED ••• 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
THE PORTS BY NIGHT. SWM, FINANCIAL 
BROKER, VERY GOOD-LOOKING, 39. 5'11" . 
ATHLETIC BUILD. SEEKING INTELLIGENT 
COMPANION FOR ADVENTUROUS SOJOURNS, 
BOTH COUNTRY AND URBAN, AS WEll AS 
OCEANIC. '0'5109 
SERIOUSLY LOOKING 
AVERAGE-LOOKING, PROFESSIONAL DWM 
41, 5'10", DESIRES THIN OR AVERAGE: 
AVAILABLE FEMALE, 20s, 30s. OR MID-
4~. FOR LTR. I LIKE AUCTIONS, FLEA 
MARKETS, DANCING, OR RELAXING AT MY 
HOUSE. ,!!,5179 
SGF SEEKING EXPERIENCE SGF T.o SHOW 
ME THE WAY, I'M 23 YEARS OLD 5'6" 
175LBS.1 ENJOY ClUBS, MOVIES, C~FFEE: 
TRAVEL COMPANION 
NEEDED. YOUNG WOMAN LOOKING FOR 
COMPAN I ON ON A BA CK PA CKING 
ADVENTURE. WILD AND GREEN PASTURES. 
READY BY SUMMERTIME. I AM EASYGOING · 
AND HARDCORE CAMPER. YOU BE NATURE 
AND CULTURE RESPECTFUL, VERY RElAXED. 
GENDER/RACE OPEN. BE MY PEN PAL FIRST. 
'0'5206 
ATTENTION •.• 
AND CONVERSATION. YOU: SOFT, HONEST, 
ROMANTIC. AND CARING. LET'S TALK! 
,!!,5173 
caw SHOPPERS! PROFESSIONAL DWM. 
33, WITH OUTGOING PERSONALITY 
ROMANTIC, NATURE, NO SPORT~ 
ADDICTIONS, LOVES SEJNFELD, MASSAGE, 
COMPUTERS, lAZY SUNDAYS. SEEKING 
5/DF, 25-40, WITH UNIQUE SENSE OF 
HUMOR AND PASSION FOR liFE. CAll 
NOW, OPERATORS ARE STANDING Byl 
'0'5108 
WANTED: lARGE, 
FEMININE'SHAPED WOMAN. SWM, 38, 
5'10", 150LBS, Sh1ART, FUNNY, 
SUCCESSFUL, AFFECTIONATE, ATTR .... CTIVE. 
NO DEPENDENTS, SELDOM DRINKS, 
COMMITMENT-MINDED. TYPE A 
PERSONALITY, CONSERVATIVE VIEWS . 
ENJOY HOME LIFE, OCEAN. MOTORCYCLING. 
BOATING, CO.oKOUTS. AND FRIENDS. 
SEEKING FERTILE, INTELLIGENT WOMAN. 
CALL; lET'S TALK. ,!!,5145 
GWF 33 YRS YOUNG 
HONEST, SECURE, OUTDOORS, ROMANTI C. 
LOOKING TO SHARE A WOOD STOVE. 
CONVERSATION, QUIET NIGHTS AT HOME, 
READING IN THE WINTER AND PLANTING 
IN THE SPRING. PREFER JEANS, LONG 
WALKS, BLUEBERRIES, AND ANIMAL 
LOVERS. DROP ME A LINE. 'D'5172 
LET ME BE YOUR 
NEVER MARRIED 
40lSH PROFESSIONAL, EDUCATED 
TRAVELED. SECURE. UNATTACHED, N~ 
BAGGAGE. RECENT BUT NOT NEW T.o 
NORTHERN MAINE. SEEKING N/S, 25· 35, 
BANGOR-P. I . TALK OR WRITE FIRST? 
,!!,5111 
SEEKS ONE ClASSY 
LADY. SWCM, 30s, BROWN/SLUE. MEDIUM 
ATHLETIC BUILD. 58. DEFINITELY A GOOD 
CATCH FOR A SWPF BETWEEN THE AGES 
OF 32 AND 38. AvlO READER, LOVE 
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, PORTLAND 
ACTIVITIES. COMMON SENSE KIND OFGUY. 
EMOTIONALLY AND FIN .... NClALLY STABLE. 
,!!,5516 
TEDDY BEAR. ExTREMELYGOOD-LOOKING, 
STRONG, SILENT TYPE WHO LIKES TO 
LISTEN. 41. ROMANTIC. OUTDOORSY. BIG 
HEART. BIG BLUE EYES. SEEKING N/S. NON· 
OR LIGHT DRINKING, MATURE, .oUTGOING, 
HEALTH-CONSCIOUS. SENSITIVE WOMAN. 
I WAIT FOR YOU. ,!!,5134 
ART THOU THE ••• 
TAWHY WEIR CAT I SEEK? HAST THOU 
DREAMT .oF A WHITE TIGER PADDING ALONG 
BESIDE THEE? THEN COME LET US PROWL 
THE LAND TOGETHER ' NEATH THE PALE 
OPAL MOON, BECOMING .oNE WITH TH~ 
NIGHT. LET US BATHE ONE ANOTHER IS 
SWEET ••• WELL. JUST IMAGINE! '11'5087 
AUTO RACING, 
DRINKING, CAMPING, AND MORE. IF THIS 
SOUNDS GOOD TO YCU, CALL, MY MESSAGE 
WILL TELL MUCH MORE. LOOKING FOR 
S/DWF, 25-52. ME: DWM, 47 ' YEARS 
YOUNG, 5'10",150LBS,SENSE OF HUMOR, 
EASVGCING AND FUN. U'5089 
IN A PERFECT_ •. 
WORLD IT IS SUNNY, NEVER RAINS. BIRDS 
SING. AND EVERYONE SMILES. CAN'T 
P~OMISE THIS BUT CAN OFFER YOU A 
CHANCE AT SERIOUS RELATIONSHIP FULL 
OF FUN AND GOOD HUMOR. LET'S MELT 
THE ICE TOUCHING OUR LONELY SOULS. 
GREATER PORTLAND. DWPM, 48. 6'1", 
230lBS, BROWN/BLUE. ,!!,5232 
BRUNSWICK TO CAMDEN 
THE OCEAN FOR MY fRONT YARD AND NO 
ONE TO SHARE IT WITH. THIS SWM. 45, 
6 ' 1". 165LBS , ATTRACTIVE ANO 
INTELLIGENT, SEEKS A LADY WITH AN 
EXCEPTIONAL SLENDER SHAPE, EDUCATED, 
SERENE, U TERAR Y. ENjDYS WALKING, THE 
ARTS. AND EXPLORING THE SPIRITUAL SIDE 
WITH A FEW LAUGHS IN BETWEEN. 'D'5226 
LOOKING FOR ..• 
FUN-FILLED 1998 AND BEYONO . 
EASYGOING, GOOD-LOOKING DWM. 41. 
SEEKS ATTRACTIVE. PROPORTI.oNATE. 
COLLEGE-EDUCATED. N/S, 30+ WOMAN. 
POSSIBLE ACTIVITIES: GALLERIES (NON-
SHOOTING). MOVIES (NON-EXPLODING), 
MUSIC (NON-KeNNY'S), TALKING (USTENING 
ALSO AVAILABLE), COOKING, CROSS-
COUNTRY SKIING. LET ME KNOW ..• 'tr5224 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? 
DWM, 49, INTElLIGENT, PROFESSIONAL. 
WITH VARIED AND MANY CULTURAL AND 
ARTISTIC INTERESTS, SEEKS FULL-FIGURED. 
LONG - HAIRED. INTELLIGENT 
PROFESSIONAL, N/S. CHRISTIAN LAO; 
WITH SENSE OF HUMOR, HER INTERESTS, 
TO SHARE CONVERSATION, LAUGHTER, AND 
GOOD TIMES. tt5251 
MAGNETIC. 
MYSTERIOUS. MERRY. MENTALLY 
MAMMOTH, MODEST. MElLIflUOUS, 
MANLY. MILO-MANNERED. MULTIFARIOUS 
MIOCOAST MALE, 49. MIGHT MAK~ 
MAGNIFICENT MATCH FOR MARVELOUS 
MAIOEN. MINKY MISTRESS MIGHT MERIT 
MEMORABLE MAGIC MASSAGES! 
f.-\ONSTROUS. MENDACIOUS, MEDIOCRE. 
MOTH·EATEN, MISERABLE, MORBID MISSES 
MUST MARCH. MATRIMONY MAYBE.. 
MIRACLE MATE! 'tt5135 
TEDDY BEAR 
UN-ASSUMING, WARM, UNDERSTANDING, 
CARING, WIDOWEDWM. 45, 5'6". 140LBS, 
ACCOMPLISHED. DOWN-TO-EARTH,lOYAL, 
HANDSOME. VERY ROMANTIC, SENSUAL. 
WILL LOVE YOU FOR WHO YOU ARE . YOU? 
SMOKER/SOCIAL DRINKER, PREFERRED. 
TAKE ME AS I AM. ,!!,5182 
IF YOU CAN ••• 
UNDERSTAND THE ME,I CAN UNDERSTAND 
THE YOU. SWM, 20, 6'. 140LBS. BLUE 
EYES, EASYGOING • .oPEN, AND HONEST 
ENJ.oyS MUSIC. DANCING, AND MUC~ 
MORE. LOOKING F.oR SF. 19·25, OPEN 
AND HONEST. FOR MUTUAL, INTIMATE 
RelATIONSHIP. "!r'5170 
MATURE FREE SPIRIT 
WOMAN, 50+, WANTED BY ARTIST, 40. 
MUST BE SEXY, FUNNY. BUSTY AND 
WORLDLY. LIKE JELLO BATHS, T .... LKING. 
LACY UNDERWEAR. IMPORTED BEERS. 
DOGS. SWEARING, FOOD, PHILOSOPHY, OIL 
MASSAGES, LAUGHING. No PRISSIES! 
LAUGHING AT LIFE A MUST! '!r5168. 
NEW YEAR, 
NEW POSSIBILITIES. MULTI -FACETED, 
ARTICULATE, ATHLETIC. AND ARTISTIC 
SWM. 44, HIDING IN PORTLAND WHITE-
COLLAR JUNGLE SEEKS SPECIAL • 
INTElLIGENT, SENSUAL. ATTRACTIVE, TRIM 
SF, 35-50, WITH GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR 
AND ADVENTURE AND EASYGOING NATURE. 
FOR FRIENDSHIP OR RELATIONSHIP. LOVE 
THE ARTS, HIKING. CANOEING. MOVIES, 
READING, DINING, DANCING, TRAVELING, 
PICNICS. CLASSICAL MUSIC. STIMULATING 
CONVERSATION. POSSESS QUICK WIT, 
E .... SY SMILE, RELIABILITY, HONESTY, AND 
REASONABLE SHORTCOMINGS. AM MORE 
GIVER THAN TAKER. MORE PLAYFUL THAN 
SERIOUS, AND MORE AFFECTIONATE TH .... N 
DISTANT. BOREDOM NEVER AN ISSUE. 
'0'5194 
YOUNG AND FUN 
SWM, 26, NEW TO AREA AND LOOKING 
TO HAVE FUN; ENJOYS PARTYING. SKUNG, 
DAHClNG. HAVE ROOMMATE AND WOULD 
lOVE TO DOUBLE DATE. WPTH. CALL NOW 
FOR SOME FUN . 'D'5195 
SEEKS MRS. RIGHT 
HONEST ..... TTRACTIVE SWM, 41, GOOD GUY. 
NEVER MARRIED, NOVICE SKIER. SEEKING 
HONEST. ROMANTIC SWF, 27-38, WITH 
SENSE .oF HUMOR. I ENJOY SPORTS, 
DANCING, DINING, GOLF. EXTRA POINTS 
FOR INCURABLE ROMANTIC. ft5280 
SEEKS WICCAN lADY 
WM. 35. SEEKS WICCAN/WITTAN LADY IN 
THE SOUTH CAsco AREA, TO HELP ME 
COME INTO THE REST OF THE CIRCLE. 
,!!,5283 
LITS PlAY 
44 YEAR-OLD, IN GREAT SHAPE. 6', 
BRowN/SLUE, 180LBS, VERY SUCCESSFUL 
IN BUSINESS. SEEICING VERY ATIRACTlVE, 
INTELLIGENT LADY, 28-35. TO HAVE A GOOD 
,TIME. ,!!,5285 
EKPRESSIVE 
SPONTANEOUS, AFFECTIONATE DWPM. 
WITH SENSE OF HUMOR, ENJOYS MUSIC. 
DANCING, TRAVEl, WINE. OUTDOORS, 
SUNDAY PAPERS, CANDLELIGHT. SEEKING 
RADIANT. PLAYFUL. SELF ASSURED. DOWN-
TO-EARTH, INTELLIGENT, SENSUAL WOMAN, 
WITH SIMILAR INTERESTS. 34-48, FOR 
SOULFUL. RElATIONSHIP. 11"5292 
JUST SAY NO ••• 
LOOKING FOR LOVE 
FEMININE GWE, 25. PICEAN LOVE GODDESS, 
WHO IS READY FOR ADVENTURE OF THE 
MIND, HEART, AND SOUL. THE TWIST THAT 
TURNS MY KEY? LONG CONVERSATIONS 
BY CANDLELIGHT. WITH WINE AND A 
KINDRED SPIRIT TO SHARE LIFE WITH. 
,!!,5293 
GWM, 31 ... 
6', 160LBS, SHORT BROwN/BROWN. FIT, 
LEAN, SWIMMERS BUILD, MASCULINE 
CLEAN -SHAVEN, GOOD -LOOKING.IEANS/T: 
SHIRT. EASYGOING, DOWN -TO-EARTH. 
SENSE OF HUMOR. SINCERE, SHY, 
ROMANTIC, SENSUAL, SEEKS SIMILAR 
MASCULINE, 30-40 YEAR-OLD BOY NEX; 
OOOR (WHO'S N.oW A MAN), WITH GOOD 
HEART, OPEN MIND, AND IS READY TO 
BUILD SOMETHING REAl. 11"5181 
REAL GUY WANTED 
WM. 37, TALL. F .... IR. SLIM, SEEKS DARK, 
HAIRY. AFFECTI.oNATE BEAR. PLEASE KNOW 
WHAT YOU WANT .... ND BE HEALTHY. MUST 
BE LAID BACK, EARTHY, WHO LIKES TO 
HANG OUT. 13"5282 
ASK ANO ••• 
YOU SHALL RECEIVE? 23 YEAR-OLD SEEKS 
FINANCIAllY SECURE GENTLEMAN FOR 
GIVING RElATIONSHIP. I WANT TO 
EXPERIENCE THE FINER THINGS IN LIFE. 
"M NOT LOOKING FOR A FREE RIDE . I'M 
VERY GO.oD AT GIVING IN MY OWN WAY. 
REAL ROMANCE IS A MUST. CALL ME! 
,!!,5121 
LOOKING FOR ••• 
MUTUAL FRIENDSHIP AND RELATIONSHIP. 
GWM. 50 YEARS YOUNG. 5'U", 170LBS, 
COLLEGE GRAD, OWNS SMALL BUSINESS 
ENJOYS THEATER, TRAVEl, OUTDOORS: 
LANDSCAPING. AND QUIET FIRESIDE 
ROMANCE. PREFER GWM, OVER 30, 
MASCULINE, PROFESSIONAL. HONEST, 
DISCREET. LET'S MEET FOR COFFEE. 
,!!,5119 
MID-AGE GUY 
TO MEET ANOTHER MID-AGE GUY FOR 
FRIENDSHIP. NOT INTO HUNK OF THE 
MONTH, OR ONE-NIGHTERS. SOMEONE TO 
SHARE AND CARE. ,!!,5113 
BIDDEfORD/SACO 
SGWM. 36. 6'2'". 160LBS, HAIRY BODY. 
SEEKING GWM, 28-45, LTR, WHO lOVES 
OUTOOORS OR QUIET TIME AT HOME 
TOGETHER. A PERSON WHO LOVES TO SPOIL 
THEIR PARTNER. RECEIVE/RETURN: 
FRIENDSHIP OR MORE. !r5222 
GWM 
22,5'10", 150LBS. BROWN/BLUE. lOOKING 
FOR AN HONEST. SLIM/FIT GUY. 18·25. 
WHO IS SPONTANEOUS. OUTGOING, N/S, 
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY. FUN TO BE 
AROUND. I HAVE MANY INTERESTS AND 
WANT SOMEONE TO DO THINGS WITH. 
,!!,5143 
EAST AND WEST TO STEREOTYPES! NOT PREJUDICEO 
ACCORDING TO AGE. R .... CE. WEIGHT - IT'S 
WHAT'S INSIDE THAT COUNTS! I VALUE 
KINDNESS , SENSITIVITY, HONESTY. A 
SENSE Of HUMOR. MYSELF: INTELLIGENT, 
FUNNY. SINCERE, AFFECTIONATE. LOVE 
MUSIC. MOVIES, STIMULATiNG 
CONVERSATION . SEEKING POSSIBLE 
PARTNER, MAYBE NEW FRIEND. 'Z!'5274 
• ATHLETIC GWM, 32. 5'7". WISHES TO MEET 
GAM, 20s DR 30s, FOR FRIENDSHIP, 
RELATIONSHIP_ 1:1'5147 
INTERESTING GUY 
HEEDS INTERESTING GUY. WELL-KEPT 
MALE. MIDDLE-AGED. PROFESSI.oNAL. HAS 
OWN BUSINESS. WELL·TRAVELED. NEEDS 
HUMOR IN HIS LIFE AND MORE. WARMTH, 
SOPHISTICATl.oN. SEEKING 38-48 YEAR-
OlO. ,!!,5141 
ANYONE FOR BRIDGE? 
LESBIAN COUPLE, AGES 45 AND 3 5, 
BRAND-NEW TO PORTLAND AND NOVICE 
BRIDGE PLAYERS. SEEKING PARTNERS FOR 
BRIDGE AND FRIENDSHIP. GENDER OR 
SEXUAL·ORIENTATION NOT AN ISSUE. 
MUST KNOW HOW T.o KEEP SCORE. 
BECAUSE WE DON· T. 'D'5174 
BIMF BOOMER 
IN DISCOVERY PHASE. SEEKING LIKE. 
WOMAN FRIEND TO SHARE 
LU NC H/w I N E/ D INN E R/ CO NV ER S A TI ON, 
MAYBE LAUGH AB.oUT THE IRONY OF IT 
ALl. INTERESTS: FITNESS, MUSIC, ART. 
LAUGHTER ABOVE ALL U'S 144 
FRIENDLY, FUN 
LESBIAN COUPLE LOOKING FOR LESBIAN 
COUPLES FOR JUST HANGING OUT. US: 21. 
You : 2 1-35. WE WANT MORE COUPLES 
TO GO our TO EAT. ClUBS, MOVIES. ETC. 
COME ON, LET'S MEET AND DO LUN CH! 
'0'5148 
FUN-LOVING 
SWf, 27, AV ERAGE LOOKS AND BUILD. 
SEEKS COMPANI ON TO GO DANCING 1ft 
PCRTLAND AND BOSTON (ESPECIALLY 
DISCO) . OPEN TO NEW EXPERIENCES AND 
HAVING FUN. THERE'S NOTHING TO HOLD 
ME BACK FROM LAUGHTER AND FUN TIMES. 
How ABOUT YOU? '1!5284 
Lost souls 
NEW YEARS WISH 
COME TRUE. GREEK PASTA DINNER. SHOOTS 
AND LADDERS. POOH-WINNIE, GREEN 
EGGS AND HAM, TERRIB LE MOVIE, HOLDING 
YOUR HAND TIGHTLY AND NOT WANTING 
TO LET GO. JUST BEING WITH YOU AND 
HEARIN G YOU SAY YOU MISS ME, TOO. I 
LOVE YOU - BOB 'D'5 107 
NEAR MISSES 
12/20. STEIN GLASS GALLERY. 1:30PM . 
You; TAll, DARK-HAIRED MAN WITH DARK 
EYES. ME: TALL WOMAN IN RED JACKET. 
You LEFT TOO SOON. WANT TO MEET? 
'0'5120 
KIMBERLY 
You CAllED MY VOICE MAIL ON DEC. 28TH. 
You SOUND GREAT BUT I LOST YOUR PHONE 
NUMBER. I, TOO, HAVE A WONDERFUL DOG • 
A HOUSE, AND SIMILAR INTERESTS. PLEAS£ 
CALL AGAIN TO EXOTIC. HANDSOME, 32 . 
'0'5090 
LATE-NIGHT BREAKFAST 
1/7, AFTER ARROWSMITH, YOU WORE A 
GRAYISH TURTLENECK ? AND ORDERED AN 
OMELETTE WITH GRAVY ON THE SIDE. 
RUSHED OUT TO MEET YOUR CAB. W.oULD 
LIKE SECOND ENCOUNTER. LET ME COOK 
YOU SOMETHING SPECIAL. 11'5225 
Be-
MISSING YOU, AMERICAN PIE, AND TGLB. 
WRITING? liKE TO GO TO WOODSTOCK OR 
M's.Y.? Mv HEART IS WELL ' GUARDED BUY 
MY SOUL TOOK FLIGHT WITH YOU. "SOME 
PEOPLE YOU NEVER FORGET". ·IV 13"5196 
UNKNOWNSTROLLER 
TALL WOMAN, DARK CURLY HAIR. BEAN'S 
SHOE DEPT., SMALL CASE WEEK OF 1/19, 
PREVIOUSLY CONGRESS ST. WHO ARE VOU? 
WANT TO TALK? TALL MAN. DARK BROWN 
HAIR. ,!!,5276 
900 # Block? 
No Problem 
Purchase blocks of Casco 
Bay Weekly 
Personals time by 
using your Mastercard, VISA, 
personal check or cash. 
To purchase 
your calling 
card call ..Joline 
NOVV! 
775--.234 
JANUARY 29, 1998 31 
Do 'fD"'- 4.cw ~ wive wUt k 
~~~~? 




Pupchose blocks of Casco Boy Weekly 
Peesonols lime by usinq youe Mosleecoed, VISA, 
pel'Sonol check De cosh. 
call Joline NOW! 
775-1234 
-




(Ta Chi Ch'uan) • Therapeu
tic Massage 
LARRY IRA lANDAU 
967-5965 
• Polarity Therapy 
• Reflexology 
• Bach Flower Remedies 
Stud"'" In Portland & I<mmI>U1I: 
call for brochu,." 











137 Preble St.. Poroand 
77~975 IN' 79~9 
Free YourCellf 
Ocean Ro.fing Associates 





MOON YOGA FEB13 
. , ... ;' 
Practitioners dedicated to your health ... r", 
~?Haute~~ [: 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME 
r-
~ " 
Acupuncture Works! CranioSacral Therapy 
~ Meret Bainbridge & Work with your 
Licensed Acupuncturist 
Body's Inner Healer 
838-2413 Merril Grohman 
Acupwtct'Urt: • Chi~St Hubs 
/in. 511;" Do~ Bodymitld AcupressurrT IOI 
UPLEDGER INSTTTlITE TRAINID 
\.. Free Initi.a1 Consultat
ion ./ 767-1385 ./ 
Individual Counseling 
"'1/ Individual, Couple, and 
for Women Family Therapy 




Sd/Esteem. 5uutJJ Abuse lss~s 
ENning Appointments Women 's Issues· family Chlm~ 
I"sur"na l{e;,,.I1urSRblt '- Subshmce Abuse Issues · Paren.ting ./ 
Therapeutic Massage Counseling &
 
Swedish· Sports· Ncuromuscul;ir 
Psychotherapy 
Liane Hamrick, Ph.D. iH"" M <K>N"" aN UCENSFD PSYCHOLOGIST Certified M.ilssage Therapist 1-800-743-5137 
767-7543 ~ Individual· Group
. Family 
Rdldionship 
N4tuT41 ThmlJUUti~ SpuUllisl 
Cmifi«i Massag~ Tlm-apist 
Holistic Health Education 
7krapeutic Vtiassage 
Karen Austen, MA. M.S .. L.M.T, 
licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 








I) s Y l' h III her a pis I 
773·7993 
205 Ocean Avenue, Portland 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
Sun @ 10:30 Wed@ 6:00 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
. Prutnrly stdlltg mAlt participants 
Co-Led by Male &; 
Female Psychologists 
Clfll (Of ;"(rm"lfl~m nr Con(idtrlriQllrlU",itw 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
~~~I;~~81~w~~ 
Help Relieve: Stress, trauma, back 
pain, arthritis and anxiety. 
" 222 51. John 51., Sui" 318, Portl.nd ME 
879· 171 0 




'All 1 HOUR CONSULT WITH 
A ':15.00 COLOR CHAAT & REPORT 
874 - 1901 
Eliott Cherry 
Massage Therapy 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D • 
772·1[64 
INSURANCE REIMBURSABLE 







Fri., Feb 27th 
6:00 - 7:30 $12.00 
casco Bay Movers 
871·1013 
-- Relationship ProbI~ms, Se:.ual 
Dysfunction. Etc. 
• Creatmty IUocks. Jungian Drum 
Interprt:t.lUon 
Over 15 years 01 Experience 
All Insurance Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Avallable-
Sliding Scai<! 









Valentine's Day girt t'ertirkates 3\'ailal.lle. 
Call today. 
FEB. 11 - Discovering Your Spirit Guides 
with Ernie Rose 
6:30pm· ? • $20.00 
FEB. 13 - Food for The Soul 
with John Moulton 
6:30pm-9:00pm • $20.00 
JOAN MURRAY 
Live a fuller, more 
creative life. 
Explore deeper 
spiritual conections . 
773-0763 
, Swedish. N ... omuscular, 
Myofascial techniques 
, Relieve Headaches, unwind & relax 
, Reduce muscle pain 
, Gift certificales available 




Srephanie Baird OTR. Lie. Ac. 
222 S" JDhn ·S, . Suite 125 
207871 ,5060 
your ad could 
run here 
for a's little as 




Dip!. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 PI~nl St. , Portland, ME 04101 
772-2779 
Cathy Langevin, LCSW 
Psychotherapist 
Individual/Coupl •• Coun .. Ii'lQ, 
W om.n' .I.su •• , Sub,'anc. Ab ... 





Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
MmtM's A.M. T.A. 
774·6876 
Strm RcdtJction L.e~ds 10 Hnlth 
CoMeCting the Circle 
A support group for 
women in transition, 
using the creative arts . 
8-week group beginning 
Feb. 18th. For more 
information call Laura: 
878·3291. 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
~ Carrie Peterson, LC.P.C 
WIll . 158 Danforth SI. 




INDI VIDUALS • COUI't.F.5 • GROU'S 
Anxiecy, Depression. Grieving. 
Panic Anacks, Stress. 
Recovery Issues 
\3rief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. Couples. Groups 
Jungian Orientatiun 
772·3176 
EA TING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
Individual, Family. Workshops 
L[SA BUSSEY, LCPC 
775-7927 
BRIEF THERAPY 
A few sessions fa help 
with problems. stress. 
loss & conflict 
and 




Counselilo and Psychotherapy 
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BULLETIN BOARD 
THE ICE STORM OF '98 BROUGHT 
OUT THE BEST IN THE CITIZENS OF MAINE 
IT ALS.O BROUGHT OUT THE BEST 
ELECTRICIANS IN THE INDUSTRY 
WHILE MAINERS WERE COPING WITH THE AFfERMATH OF THE STORM OF THE CEN
TURY, LICENSED UNION ELECTRICIANS 
FROM LOCAL 567 OF THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF ELECTRICAL WORKER
S WERE VOLUNTEERING THEIR TIME 
AND EXPERTISE TO REPAlR SERVICE ENTRANCES DAMAGED DUE TO THE ICE STORM
. OUR TRAINED PROFESSIONALS 
WORKED TIRELESSLY IN THE GREATER LEWISTON AUBURN AND GREATER BRIDGTON
 AREAS PREPARING RESIDENCES FOR 
POWER RESTORATION AT NO COST TO THE HOME OWNER. TO DATE WE HAVE DONE
 REPAIRS TO WELL OVER 150 HOMES . 
WE WOUW LIKE TO THANK SENATOR OLYMPIA SNOW£, HER AUBURN STAFF, AND TH
E 
FOLLOWING AREA BUSINESSES FOR THEIR HELP IN COORDINATING THIS EFFORT. 
MARY'S PLACE BRIDGTON DAVINCIS LEWISTON 
GILMAN SUPPLY 
CHALMERS INSURANCE APPLEBEE'S AUBURN 
E,S.B., COMPANY 
CMP BRIDGTON OFFICE BRIDGTON KNITIING 
EVERYTHING ELECTRIC 
CMP LEWISTON OFFICE EASTERN ELECTRICAL 
DOMINO'S PIZZA AUBURN 
E,M.I., INC. MILLIKEN BROS" INC. 
GIL ARSENEAULT 
DUNKIN DONUTS AUBURN SHOP N SAVE 
CHARLES DEANGELIS 
CANTEEN SERVICE LEWISTON MCDONALD'S AUBURN 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY EMERGENCY MAN· 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY EMERGENCY ADAMS BAKERY BRIDGTON 
AGEMENT AGENCY 
MANAGEMENT AGENCY HALL AND KNIGHT 
FREE HAIR CARE 
OFFER!!! 
Matrix Essentials seeks people for Hair Show who are 
interested in FREE haircuts. color, or permanent waves. 
Where: Radison Eastland Hotel, Portland 207-775-5611 
When: Saturday, Februaty 7th 11:00 am 
For more info: 800-282-2822 X 3275 Cindy 
Periwinkle 
t£ssentia[ 5 tencifs 
• '13eautifu' 
UT/USIUl[ stendfs 
• S tenci( cfa.sSI!S. 
(207) 985-8020 • :ra~ (207) 985-1601 
CONSIDERING ADOPTION? Please cal 
FRIENDS IN ADOPTION 1._80\4'3630 & 
we'll send you pictures of our exceptional ram· 
ilies wtlO /Ire ready & eager to adopt. Ttll! choico 
es are all yours!! Our servkes are free & confi-
dential. 
DEAR PATRON OF THE ARTS: Awald 
winning photographer needs help. Need new 
sRooting locations. You'd be surprized. you may 
hav@ th@ bam, attic, c@Uar, garden, elc. I neid. 
PLEASE CALL, 879-2560. 
SporTS. Soaps & 
Horoscopes 
1 call ~et$ it all 
1-900-285-9413 
Ext. 7921 
$2.99/MIN. must be 18+ 
Serv-U (619) 645-8434 
**BOLDI BOLD!! BOLD!!! It sellsl Ask 
for bold lines when you place your 
ad. 775-1234. 
BARAKA! Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble. Lec· 
ture/demonstrations and celebrations. losie Conte 
828·657c 
DONATE AUTOS/BOATS. FREE PHONE CARO 10 
donors with ad 'n81. TaA deductible. Free low· 
ing. Jewish H@ritageForTheBlind. 1.ffoo.2·00NATE. 
PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER. Mod.I, need· 
ed for 1999 calendar. MIF. 18+. Boxholder 15Ul, 
Port~nd. Maine. (207)775-6684 .<t75· 
SLEIG!iMAY RIDES. Overthe ri,er& through 
the woods. Indudes the use of log cabin, Groups 
or romantic rides for two. Horsefeathers Stable. 
839-224). 
SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY. 12 years experi-
encewith SSA fonnerClaims Representalive. Oper· 
atlons analyst. Regional training specialist. Edmund 
J. Rainstord, Attorney at law. (617»35'7065. 
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY? CONSID-
ERING ADOPTION? Portland', M'I CHOICE 
provides personal support and relaled expens· 
es. You c,tIoose a loving family and can always 
know how your child is doing. Many families wait-
Ing. in and oUI-of-state. (all 772-7555, or 
1·800-640-755°· 
VEGET ARIAN'S 777 new recipes: Soup's, sweets. 
ices. cakes. Send $10 +$2 s/h to: Roger Wright. 
104'22 1888 st. St Albans, NY 11412. 
BARTER 
MAKE YOUR MOTHER PROUO! Donate $20 or so 
to sustain me in India 1n '98, and I'U be your pen-
p.1! Gabriell. 799"587J, 
WANTED: FREE OR BARTER: P1ants, toaster, 
microwave, shelves, table, chairs. New if! Maine, 
Th.nks! 780-0)63. 
LOST & FOUND 
LOST: Blue embroided costume dress. lost in the 
forest Ave. area, Tues. Dee. 30th. Rewllrit. 
761·8012. 
HELP WANTED 
MALE MODEL 18-21YRS. wanted for magazine 
print Beginners wtkome. call Giles for info. 
(207)75\"724· 
tMSSAGE THERAPISTIPRACTITIONER WANTED. 
A Touch of Health, Maine Mall, So. Portland. 
Nights & weekends. 874-2748. 
PART-TIME ClERICAI/IlRIVER fo, disabled per-
son. Clean licence and $Orne derical skills; will 
train. 10-30 hours weekly, nex.ible/negotiable 
$6.7s/hr. Send resume to: 574 East Bridge Street, 
Westbrook, ME 04092. 
HELP WANTED 
Interface Monthly 
Edilorial Assistant Needed. 
lnleriace Month~, N.E.'.lasteslQl"';ng business 
ledt magazine seeks a seII-SIarIO' It> coordinal. 
~s edilorial d.pt IJuIies lor litis position irdude 
researmng 1ecIvtoIogy, "'I'V e<IiIing and_9 
willi ~-.:. .... rs. Joomalism '><p. pr.ferred 
and an under~1IIIfKlQ mille in1emet and lecItnoI-
"!IV a must Ser<I rxNef 1eIIer, resume and salary 
requiemenls 10: IMG. P.O. 14615, ParIIartd, ME 
04102 
AKARI HAIR CARE need, MODELS for Trainee 
colorlcuts Program. CAII 'n2-9Q60 and ask for 
Zahra or Trida. 
CALL DARLENE at 717'56.\-5553 and 
ask me how you can make money! 
GI~uy·next-door models needed by local 
entrepreneur for internet promotions. No experi· 
ence necessal)'. Send photo and application let· 
ter to: Stayce Ml!ldon, PO box 11]42, Portland, 
ME. 04104. 
SElF·MOTIVATED, CREATIVE, SElF· 
STARTER towor'< part·tlm'!5-2o,!lrs. perweelO 
for social worker. Aexible work at tlome sched· 
ule. Must have computer, printer and copier to 
do flyers, word-processing, billing, accounting and 
grant writing ... Generous hourty rate. Stnd resume: 
Stephen Andrew, 158 Danforth St. Portland, Me. 
04102. 
I recycle I 
NEW ENGLAND'" 
World .. Class Opportunities 
for Part .. Time Jobs in Portland 
If you would like to work fOT an innovaLive international company without 
leaving Portland, MBNA New England offers you a unique opportunity-
MBNA is the worlds second-largest lender through bank credit cards, with oIT
ices 
throughout this country and the United Kingdom. 
We are seeking highly mOLivated individuals who are interesLed in representin
g 
an industry leader in telephone sales positions. Candidates must possess 
excellent communication skills and a genuine commitment to Customer 
satisfaction. -
MBNA NEW ENGLAND REWARDS COMMITMENT 
TO EXCELLENCE BY OFFERING: 
• COMPETITIVE SALARIES 
$7.00 per hour plus incentives 
for a salary that can average over $9_00 per hour 
• CONVENIENT SCHEDULES 
Flexible day and evening shifts, 
between 12-19 hours per week 
(~dditional hours frequently available) 
• GREAT BENEFITS 
Paid holidays 
Professional work environment 
Paid two week MBNA education 
Paid vacation after six months of service 
Free parking 
For more informaLion and to arrange an interview, 
please call 791-0400 or 1-800-626-2488. 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
24-hour Job Hotline 
772-3333 , Category 6262 
MBNA New England is an Equal Employment 0pporlUml}'/Affinn:llivt' Action Em
ployer . 
01998 MBNA Amenca Bank. 'JA CLAD
 P12598MST 
'\Vt?'re Looking for Customer Oriented, 
. Depen'dable Employees 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time positions 
• Friendly work environment 
• Competitive Benefit Package 
8KJOPPLE Please apply in person at: 
POOD STORE. Portland, So. Portland, Westbrook, Gorham 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
$1.000 WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES AT HOM( 
You'll earn St.oo (or every envelope you pl'OCess. 
GUARANTEED! Home workers needed now FREE 
delaii, send SAS'(, P.O. Box 754505-KO. Coral 
Spring', Fl. )3075. 
$1750 WEEKLY worting from home folding our 
financial brochures! We pay ~ou by check! Home· 
workers needed immedialely. Free information 
1·800'774'9141. 
S800 WEEKLY! Processing government refunds at 
home. No experience necessary! 1-800-696-4779. 
ext. 417. 
1000 ENVELOPES = $4000 ... AT HOME! $4 every 
envelope sluffed with sales materials. Guaran-
teed! free info. 24 hours. (10)851'3350. dept. 
R2. 
ALL POSTAL lOBS! Free eltam, full benefits. For 
application/information call 1.800-320'7510. ext. 
1V.9~· Bam-9pm, 7 days. 
COULD YOU LIVE ON $351lO'/we.k from hom,? 
I'll show you how! Not MLM. min. inv. $1500. serio 
ous inquiries only. 1.800'322.6169. ext. 8934. 
EARN s..ooo WEEKLY STUFFING ENVELOPES ,I 
home. Start now. No experience. Free supplies, 
info. No obligation. Send SASE to: Ace. Dept. 535. 
Box 5137, Diamond Bar, CA 91765. 
EARN $l,ooo's " a fa,hion/glamour pho-
tographer! No experience necessary! Call today! 
1'207'462-7937. 
EAR~ $200,0<10< PER YEAR. OYer.helmed wilh 
leads. Home based business. Will train. Nol MLM 
\-Boo-J7l·8549· 
fREE CELL PHONE! Free air lime!! Earn extra income. 
Great opportunity! $169 . one time investment! 
1·800·876'5774 ext. 978. 
FREE REPORT- GET PAID WEEKLY! Up 10 $998.00 
per sale that we make foryou!(allt·888·672-2514. 
for 24hr. 2 minute message. 
GREAT PAY! Assembly al home. Arts, trafts. toys. 
jewelry, sewing. typing, computers. Free info. amaz· 
ing recorded message. 1-800-795-0380, ext. 25. 
Health is wealth! Looking for nurses with a heart 
to help people. Work. from home, have fun and 
finacial freedom. Will train for success. 
1·888-88EWElL 
HOME BASED BU~NESS. Eam,$lO,ooo p,,/monlh. 
FREE info. 24 hours. Call !407)245-7365. 
HOW TO EARN $1S00 on someone else's money! 
Send $5 and LSASE to: R Spires. 204 lewis St. 
Edgerton, Mo. 64444-
I've Got the Golden Goosel SI.rt Lay-
ing[ggs Worth $2-5K Weekly from your own Hen· 
house, f{T or P{T. \·888·890-3484. z4 Hrs. 
LOCAl CANDY ROUTE. 30 vending machines. Earn 
appro~ S8ooiday. All for S9.99S.1-iIoo"998-VEND. 
COUNSELING SERVICES, INC 
JOB OPENINGS 
Counseling Services, Inc., a community mental hea Ith agency servmg the South-
ern Maine area, is expanding some of ilS programs and has the following open-
ings. 
Community Support Worker · full -time position in the Assertive Commu-
nity Treatment Team. Candidate should possess prior experience working in 
a community supporl or mental health setting. B.S. in Social Work or Psy-
chology along with prior experience working with the chronic mentally ill is 
reqUIred. 
R.N. - fu ll ·time position available on the ACT Team. The qualtfied candi-
date should have a strong interest in community outreach, case management 
experience, and an apprecialion for a multi-discipline team approach in pro-
vidingquality care tochronic mentally ill clienlS. Maine R.N . license i, required. 
T wo·plus years experience working with a chronic mentally ill population IS 
preferred. Prior substance abuse experience is a plus. Valid driver's license and 
the ability to transport clients is required. 
CSI offers a competitive salaty along with an excellent benefol package which 
includes staff development and domestic partner health insurance provi,ions. 
Qualified applicants will be cOnlacted directly for an interview. Please send 
your resume with cover letter to: 











Human Resources Department 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
P.O, Box 1010 
Saco, ME 04072 
Administrative Assistant 
Part-time le:adinl to full-time pOSition 
Looking for a new Mary (or Marty) Richards for our . 
office. You must be Macintosh and Microsoft Office 
(Word. Excel. Power Poinc) literate, flexible to me poine 
of breaking, and willing to do anything to get the job done 
(legally). You possess excellent phone repartee and the 
ability to snap gum, organize an entire year's worth of 
client files and make double lattes for six all at the same 
time.You can multi-task with the best of them. This is 
detailed, creative problem solving at its: finest. You will, in 
part.icular. assist the Partners and HR Coordinator. but 
be of general assistance to all in the office. You are the 
"Can Do" Departm~nt Chief. Therefore. you must thrive 
in a fast paced. creative environment or you will freak out 
before the end of the day. This job will grow inco a 
fuU-time poSition within six months. 
Please send coyer letter detailing your extensive 
experience and expectations. favorite Mary Tyter Moore 
quote or episode, and a resume to: 
~jA Morllet/ng & Dulgn, attn. Morla Corkery 
34 Danforth Street,. Suite 309, Portland, ME 04101 




INNISBROOK WRAPS, one 01 the nation's leading fund-raising companies, has 
an exciting career opponunity available. 
We are searching for individuals wtth a warm and friendty personality 10 sell 
our funckamng programs 10 schools. While volunteer or sales experience is a 
plus, our priority is someone with enthusiasm who is self-motivated and
 a 
good commooicalor. 
"you woulc:llike to be associated with a company with premiun quality prod· 
ucts and caring people, please promptly forward a lener teU.ng us aboIJ: your· 
self. H sending ~ resume. please indude a comprehensive cover lener 10: 
Cindy O'Malley, 1771 Post Road East, Su •• lIS, Weslpoot CT 06880. Fax: (203) 
255-9080. No phone inquiries please. EOE. 
,\t INNISBROOK WRAPS 
BUsiNESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
MAIL-ORDER BOOK for sale, 200 pg. "How to get 
rich in mail order" Send S2z to 104'22 188 st. St. 
Albans NY. 11412. Attn. Rodger Wright. 
STOP LIVING PAYCHECH TO PAYCHECK! Inlerna· 
lional company needs help immediately. Work 
from home PT/FT. 1.800.813-8247. 
ROOMMATES 
EASY GOING, QUIET. NIS, responsible room male 
for cozy Cumbertand house. znd. floor room. 1st. 
floor common area. Laundry, parking. S27s/mo. 
plus utilities. CaU Nick 8z9·5986. 
ROOMMATES 
ARTIST DREAM HOUSE. Housemate wanted to 
share home in Standish. Master bedroom & stu· 
dio space available. River frontage. private. nat· 
ural setting. House can be seen al hnp:/lmem· 
bers.lripod.com/-chesaux/in dex.html S4oo1mo. 
+ utns_ 642-5524. 
CAPE ElIZIBETH: GM seeks same to share home. 
Garage. fireplace. pooltllble. S450 .. 1/2 utilities. 
799')219· 
fALMOUTH: fUN. RESPONSIBLE, housemate to 
share 2BDR cape. Summer art studio. horses, dogs. 
beaulifultrails. $350/mo. + 1/2 utilities. 878'9836. 




Ideal candidate will be 
available for a parr-time 
(8-16) hoursl week), fast 
paced, detail intensive, 
customer driven adminis-
trative position . 
High level computer 
competency, fantastic 
telephone manner, 
research skills (internet, 
library, etc ... ), and strong 
organization ability are 
required. 
$7 - $10 per hour and 
flexible schedule, Mail or 
Fax letter of interest 
along with resume to: 
Swift & Associates 
Executive Search 
Consultants 
71 Carleton Sneet 
Pordand, Me 04102 
Fax: (207) 773-7445 
ROOMMATES 
G/M SEEKS RESPONSIBLE GAY/FRIENDLY person 
to share large colonial home in ni~e Portland neigh· 
borhood. 3BDR.large livingroom. den. bot" with 
cable rvfl/CR. nice kitchen, large newly remod· 
eled bathroom. WID, secure off·street parking. all 
utilities included. S400/mo. I have one friendly 
dog. Call 77)'0264. 
GAY M/F TO SHARE 2BDR APARTMENT. OII-5Ir .. ( 
parting. S2801mo ... 1/2 utilities. Call 775-6435. 
GM HAS FURNISHED HOUSE IN SOUTH PORTlAND; 
seeking z GM's between 25V.O. & 46y.o. to share 
home. Off street parking. washer/dryer included, 
utilities included. Smoking O.K. No pets 115 owner 
has two cats who are animal intolerant. S6s1wk . 
per room with use of all facilities. Call 773'4648. 
ask for Bob. 
GM seeking same to share two·bedroom Park· 
side condo. S300 mo. Gne. heat and hot water) 
plus utilities. 874'0488. leave message. 
PORTLAND: 3rd ROOMATE needed for large 3 bed· 
room, 3 blocks from USM. $zoo -+ 1/3 utilities. 
call for more info. 7721>948. 
PORTlAND: Responsible (oomate to share spa-
cious 2 bedroom apartment. S262.50 • 1/2 utili· 
ties. references. 259 Woodford SI. Portland 
773'6096. 
PORTLAND: WfO. parking, DID, spacious harbour 
views. Young professional roomate. $350 .. uti!· 
_ ities. Call 780-6775. 
SEEKING HOUSEMATE 1o share hom. in 
Cumbertand. Quiet, large, sunny room available 
with private bath and private phone line. Heat· 
ed, N/S, no p.I,. $3501mo. 829.)883. 
WANTED TO SHARE lARGE WOODFOiOS HOUSE 
with 3 males. Mease be responsible, Quiet, neat. 
with references. $7sJwk., or S3oo1mo. includes 
utilities. 774'5842. 
WEST END: EASY-GOING FEMALE roomat' wanl-
ed to share apt. $275+1/2 utilities. Heat includ· 
ed. 874"'748. 
WEST FAlMOUTH, HIS neat roommate needed for 
new super efficient 3BDR house in country. Big 
yard. pool. W/O. $3501mo. '. 878-l522. 
WESTBROOK,MIINDHAM: Conscious N/S person to 
share beautiful, comfortable,(lean home with like· 
minded people and one highly evolved dog. No 
olher cats or dogs, please. $)00 + share of util· 
ities. il92-ml. 
APTS/RENT 
EASTERN PROM: Waterview, spacious, sunny six 
rooms. Parking, WID, N/S Basement storage. $350 
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APTS/RENT 
FREE RENT FOR HELP OR PAY RENT. Least/option 
"'I~bl'. Near USM. MMC. & Old Port. 879"9S4)· 
MAINE MED.· Studio. 1 & 'BDR. apartments. 
H/H.W .• oak noors. new kitchens & bath, nicely 
redone, S)6s·~mo. 773-1814 
STATE STREET· NEAR MERCY HOSPITA~ 
t&2BDR. in J buildings.. A Victoriantuilding with 
waler view of harbor. A Federal period building 
with high ceilings and large rooms. All rtde£G-
rated. bright rooms, oak floors, H./H.W .• start at 
Ssso/mo. 773'1814 
OFFICES/RENT 
DEERING CENTER: Steven Ave. 2 offices in dis-
tinctive professional building. Large windows. hard-
wood floors. heat and utilities included. 846-16S2. 
ART STUDIOS/RENT 
ART !1TUDIOS AVAIlABLE· In the heart of down-
town, near the Maine College of Art. reasonable 
rales. call Peter or cathy- DIR1GO MGMT. 871-1080. 
REAL ESTATE 
Get a jump on the spring market! 
Whether your interests lie in homes 
with history or new construction. 
Call the award winning agents! Free 
opinion of value. Andrew and Linda 
Griffin Century 21 First Realty 
892·8555 ext. 3005 
l000'S Of fOREClOSED GOVERNMENT HOMES. 
VA. H.U.D., F.HA, etc. Financing available. Toll 
free 1·800'971\'2396 ext. 2095· 
HOMEOWNERS. NEED CASHI?f CREDIT 
problems, self·employed, even bankruptcies. Fast 
approvals. no application fees, pr'r5onal service. 
GOOD PEOPLE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO!! Tol\ Fr .. 
1.888'383.6168. 
LAND FOR SALE 
CARIBBEAN BEACHfRONT BUILDING LOTS· ·Win· 
ter Speical" S29,950 and S39,950 with 15% down. 
Great diving and snorkeling. While they last! 
1·800·S48·37)'. 
MOBILE HOMES 
5 BEDROOMS- BUILT by Castle. Over '.000 
sq. ft. with fireplace. whirlpool. dishwasher, pad· 
die fans. skylights patio door, stove. refridge. deluxe 
carpeting. drapes all windows 2 full and 1 1/2 
baths., living, family, dining and utility rooms too. 
S59.000. And worth $20,000 more. Oaily 9-6.Sun-
day 10'S, CAMELOT HOME CENTER. RT) (exit '0 
o~ RT9)). Tioon. NH /'0'. Aubum. ME. Also. RT 
18 Nonh. littleton. NH/ Rt. 1A Holden ME. 
BODY & SOUL 
Sound ;.uoRks 




Soloing in the '90s" 





ual and group work for 
personal growth. 
(sliding fee scale) 
Polly Bennell, M.F.A. 
774-0784 
INSTRUCTION 
Learn the Healing- Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
Portland. ME 207-828-8622 
Profusional Level Trainings I Accredited lMSTAC 
... icensed by Maine Dept of Education Free P:ll'king 
6fT 'N TOUC.H ••• 
(;) 
C.OrtlE, TO THE, ONLY C.OfYITAA-
AC.C.RE,DITE,D PROGRArtI IN fYlAINE,! ! ! 
_ Flexible schedules for even the busle~t! 
_ Versa111i1y of programs to enhance sklllsi 
_ Large, diverse faculty for greater Instruction! 
Folt. rt\OIt.' NfO _ Payment programs for flexible financingl 
C.AL.L. 832·5531 - Spacious facUitles for more elbow rooml 
Accepting applications now for the January course!! 
PO Box 2 •• 99 Moose Meadow Ln, WaldoborO, ME 04572 
TUTORING SERVICES 
Skilled tutoring in computers. 
reading. math. test preparation. with 
supportive. confidence-building. 
Maine certified teacher. Experienced 
w/wide range of leamers. including 
elementary through University levels. 
83~010 
GET A COLLEGE DEGREE IN '7 DAYS! 
BS/MSIMBN'PhD. etc. Indudlng graduation ring, 
transcript, diploma. Yes, It's real, legal. guama· 
teed and accredited. Columbia State University. 
1.800-659-8647 24 hours. 
BODY & SOUL 
TALK LIVE 
WITH A REAL 
GIFTED PSYCHIC 
NO GIMMICKS' NO HASSLES 
1-900-267-9999 
EXT. 8146 
MUST BE 18 VAS' 3.99 PEA MIN. 
SERV-U (619)-645·8434 
EAT THE FOOD. NOT THE WRAPPER. Sweden· 
borgian Church, 302 Stevens, 772-8277. Sunday 
lO:3oam, Wednesday 6:00pm. 
FOCUS ON SINGLES, an interdenominational 
agency that communicates a message of whole-
ness, healing, and Integrity on the journey toward 
ht'allhy relationships. CaU Todd Denson at 
838"9342. Ooin tile tape of the month dub- this 
month's tape: "How not to be single") 
HIGHER GROUND MASSAGE. 24 hour seNk •. Th. 
best. 77S·663.\ '7S. Keith. Availabl. by appoint· 
ment Be Happy. 
l'Utelt your future-now!! 1""900"329"1169 ext. 9527· 
3.99 per min. 18+ SeN'U 619"605-84)4. 
SACRED BODYWORK: Mas"'g'. Breath. Sound. 
Cranial·Sacral, MarieL Birth your desirr'd stlf now. 
Kristine Schares. 829-5411. 
SEEKING THERAPIST conversant in early childhood 
work, anger therapy and/or The Fisher-Hoffman 
Process (fiom Calif.) 770'<172). 
SUNBIRD READINGS- 35ruRS EXPDIENCE. 
TAROT .. PAST UFE READINGS. APPOINTMENTS 
OfjlY.88)-liJ98. 
TAROT CLASS 8 week session begins Ian. 
'8th. $14s.DREAM GROUPS start feb. 4th. 
6 weeks S90- FMI. Jeanne Fiorini, 799·8648. 
WRITE NOW: An introduction to spontaneous writ· 
ing. february 7th. 9'5 In falmouth. $80. Cali loan 
Lee Hunter, 797'5887· 
FITNESS 
LOSE WEIGHT LIKE MAGIC. 100% naturaV,00% 
guaranteed. Doctor rtCommended. Thousands of 
successful clients. Safe alternative to Phen-
Phen{R:edux. Call your Herbilli~ independent rep. 
1·888-)73·S612. 
SHED THOSE UNWANTED POUNDS Quickly and 
EasIly with our simple and effective weight man-
agement prolram. Satisfaction guaranteed. What 
do you hilVt to Lose? Phone Now: Toll Free 
1.888'373-2958• 
In your home dog training: All ages. all 
breeds. all problems. Humane training methods. 
646·14S3· 
lEARN THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE OR POLARITY 
THERAPY. Professfonallevel Trainings. Polarity 
Realization Institute. Portland. 1·800'497'2908· 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM by BLACKSTONE 
SCHOOL Of LAW. Appro""' •• ffordable home study 
since 1890. Free catalog. 1-800-626-9228 or write 
P.O. So, 701449. Dal~~ TX. 7S)70. 
ANiMALS 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE .t 449 
Stfoudwater St. in Westbrook has many animals 
that are waiting for loving homes. 854'9771. 
THE ANIMAL REfUGE LEAGUE at 449 Stroudwa.-
ter St. in Westbrook. 854'9771, has many animals 
that are waiting for loving homes. "Salem" is iii 
short hair black female who has been with the 
ARl since June. She is iii unit Independent and 
would do best In a home without children. "Yang" 
is a young male yellow Sharpei. with a very nice 
personality. 
THE ANIMAL REfUGE LEAGUE at 449 Stroudwa-
ler 51., in Westbrook. 854'9771. has many ani· 
mals that are waiting for laYing homes. -Radar" 
is a 5 month old bull terrier mix. He has mange, 
which is treatable and not contagious. If you are 
willing to foster this puppy and givt' hi me a lov· 
ing home we will treat him . Please call and speak 
to Ann or Cookie at the shelter. ·Smokey" is a 
female short nair orange tiger and -Bandit" is a 
male short hair black declawed kitty. They are 
irresistible, two for one, and double the fun. 
CONSIDERING 
BANKRUPTCY 
Cd "ttor:~(;v SFmds~p.iK1 
781·8464 
R(',l'->U!lrlIJlp R,,~C'S 
ClI~·n:,-> 1 rPdt"ti I', tl" Rc<;pcct 
ABLE TO GET YOU CASH for your mortgage not •• 
annuities. structured settlement. land conlract. 
• (716)884-s'44· 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS on prop.rty 
you've sold. ann uities. inheritance, structured set· 
tlements? Get (ash now! (800)872'5686. 
BILL PROBLEMS? 1·800·408-OO44.k 1000. 9I'M-
9PM, 7 days. Debt consolidation loans and pro-
grams available. Bad credit OK. No advance fees! 
Free consultation. Non·profit.Lower monthly pay-
ments. 
800K NOW AVAlLA8l£! ·Making Ool~" With P.n· 
nies: How the Small Investor can Beat the Wiz· 
ards on Wall Street". $19.9S +$). S&H to CMO 
Productions, 9 Skillinls Street, Gray, ME. 04039· 
CASH NOW!:! Structured setUements. State lotteries. 
annuities. settled workers compo 1·800-77o-u14. 
ext. }OO- B.B.K. Fininciat, Inc. 








What you need is 
faster metabolism. 
• 100% HIItural • Decrea5ed appetite 
• Or. rKOmmended -Increased energy 
30 Day Money Back 
Guarantee 
Call (207) 693-4580 
1-800-296-0439 
(voice mail) 
NEW YEAR • NEW YOU 
Revitalize your life with a 
"Look Good, Feel Good" 
weight management program 
Just Call: 1·80Q..337·6275 
~-.r .tlcko'" m.g'·· ... \·oy .... In •• goll .hlrt •• gym be",. n • ..,o. _ot •• {, FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you can 
j .C in d visit ; trust to do 5l~nty work, don't forget to look in 
• ome an i the BUSINESS SERVICES DIREaORY J our retaU store -: :.":.e"!:.c.cw:.ee:..:k!'--_____ _ 
:! ,. "-OU,, .i HOUSEClfANING: Portlandandthesuround· r if ing areas. Excelit'nt references, free estimates. i 99 ~ i :89~'..:·':..'590:::...::o..:r 89=).,::'9:::80:.. _____ _ 
., MUG SPECIAL i . Maintanance man taking new customers. 
• if Painting, carpentry, home repair. yard wort. Prompt I . and professional. 61\6·t453-
· ! WANT TO STUDY PtANO? Eliott Cheny hilS four 
i i new openings. Sensitive to the neerls of adult _.. WE' PRINT ON if students. All ages welcome. Also Cello and com: 
• EVERYlHINGl i iPOSjiiitiojinji' 7ji7ij'·ij'4ji4'j.' iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
\./fR."lteJqu.tt .... qwl ...... IB •• "nw I.AtI1.'J.uu.q~'JW9U.,.o.ft WHEELS 
CONSOLIDATE 9.9% AVERAGE RATE.l30.ooo pay GAS TANKS! NEW TANKS IN STOCKS FOR GMt: .!!.!.!:=~~--------
$750. $20.000 pay Ssoo. SlS.000 pay Sm. 60 fORD.CHEV. DODGE including C.O.D.& freight 1985 TOYOTA PICK·UP ... the engine 
minute results. (all now 1·800·818'7178. $99.00 umports S119·00) Delivered U.P.s. CAli t~at nevef dies. RUNS GREATI Great 
CREDIT (ARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLY 
payment. Cut intertsl. No harassment. No fee. 
Counseling available. Non-profit agency. MACes 
1·800-S)S) ext. '47· 
GET OUT OF DEBT· FREE. Bankruptcy.lit· 
tie or no credit. The best rates with no fees. 
888'3S0"9lOL 
NEED CASH NOW?? Colonial fini1(lcial buys mort· 
gages. annuities, and businl!ss notes_ free esti-
mates. 1-800-969-1200 ext. 3), 
NEED CASH? HIGEST PRICES PAID for: seller-held 
mortgages. tottery payments, structured settle-
ments. (,·800·ITS-CASH) (487'2274l Woodbridge 
Stt'rilng Capital. www.woodbridge.steriing.com. 
STRESSED OUT?CREOITOR APPROVED NON·PROF-
IT consumer debt consolidation specialist. One 
low monthly payment. Reduce intef'fst rates. No 
cost. 851: 1·800-269'4469. Not a loan company! 
WIPE OUT DEBT without bankruptcy send S) and 
lSASE. to: R Spires 201\ Lewis St. Edgerton, Mo. 
644444. 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
BASS AMP 92 WATT. Loud and good. As 
seen in Hissy fit. ROCKtN!I!!!! $100 .•••... call 
774-69S6. 
DUI CF200X DRY SUITE, EXTRA LARGE, 
~I!en,-shape, New $2,000, &9ing 
for $8OOIIIrm, call 878'4926, anytlme. 
For sale: 1 dark brown leather jack.et (women's), 
with zip out liner. less than one yr. old. exc. con-
dition. 77HJ387. Sl00_ 
FlIEE STANDING KICK BAG. used once. Paid Sl00. 
asking $7S. Cali ,83"3997· 
fREE VIRTUAL PETS. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. with 
your order. Don't miss 01l1! Get a lifetime memo 
bership. Special limited-time offer. Only $35.98· 
On(e In a lifetime oppportunity·act now! 
1-800-320'9tl1. 
Greg at 1.800'561.8265. engine._.great transmission ... great tires ... great 
NEED i ·PHASE POWER? Rotary phase convertors. 
Free air compressors & tools w/purchase. Buy fac· 
tory direct, accepting major credit card. TRI·PHASE 
INDUSTRIES. 1·800-60)-76)6. 
STAINLESS PRESSURE WASHING EQUIPMENT. 
Hot/cold water 1500-6500 psi. Guaranteed best 
prices in nation. 1.800'324.6044. 
STAINLESS STEEl hot high pressure washers 
4OOOPsi. Gasoline-Electric. Factory dirKL 5S%dis· 
counts. Finan(in! 1.800'324'2822. 
MUSIC 
BASS LESSONS: Blues. funk. Ian and Rock. Offer-
ing theory and Ie<hnique. Uw. degret! and pro-
fessional bass player. Call lay at 773·60<)6. 
CAN YOU SING IT like you me.n it? IUBDIUB needs 
you! Frumiously! Steeped in soul, prone to pop, 
hlp to hop. 77'·700)/76,.,1)4S. 
ECLECTIC IAZZ·ROCK WORKING A (APELLA GROUP 
seeks female vocalist. Sunday evenin! rehersals. 
Auditions call Paul 774-0719. 
FEMALE MORRISSEY IMPERSONATOR se.ks musi· 
cians for Smith tribute band. Please help! 839·8982. 
f!MALE VOCALIST WANTED for local indie rock 
(originaO band. Some inft: portishead, come, p j 
harvey. bowery .Iectric. Call 871"9968. 
GUlTAR)'IOX LOOKING TO FORM BAND. Punk with 
melody and bite. Agressive old school attitude. 
774')886. 
MAINE'S LAJlGESf EXCLUSIVE GUITAR AND AMPU-
flER SERVICE CENTER. INTUNE 284 Main Street. 
Bidd,fo<d. ,8)·886). 
VOCALIST· GUITARIST AVAILABLE fiom the ·old 
sc:l'tool". Double on KI!Y5 and Percussion. Seek-
Ing working band or players to form one_ Lewis· 
ton area. Big I!xpressiYe vocals and EC. Strat 
styl •. Acoustic too. le~ 946'7661 .. 
everything except needs some body work and 
sticker_ Great for parts or 2nd car. Best Offer. (all 
773·,839 eves. or 828'5443 daytime. Ask for loan· 
na. 
1981 VOLVO DL SEDAN. 4 cyl. runs good. very lit· 
. tie rust. $750. 773.8073. Day or night. 
1985 ACCORD HATCHBACK great car! Needs some 
wor1<. S700 Call 775·,884-
1985 VW imA: ". door, 5 speed. Power steer-
ing, sunroof; new exhaust/front tires/sti(ker. 
S~ooo. 878·)S22. 
1990'1997 CARS FOR $100. Seized and 
sold 10(a11y. All makes and models. 800 522'2730 
X,86). 
'99' HYUNDAI SCOUPE ssp. Cass/AM/FM. sun 
roof. alarm. look highway miles. S'Soo/B.O. 
98S·8864. 
1994 SUBARU lUSTY. )91<. great shape. 40mpg. 
Friendly and very peppy. S5200 to good home. 
772·97~· 
1996 convertable Chrystler Seabring. Loaded & 
fun! 40k miles; must sell. $18oooInegotiabie 
871-1192. 
1996 T-l00 0\14. EXTENDED CAB. 5SP. am/fmlcas~ 
crialr, cap. 22.5k miles. Great truck! $18,500. 
9)4"7)lL 
CARS $100 TO $soo. l!1So'S to 1997'S. Police 
impounds. Honda's. Chevy'S, Jeeps, sport utility. 
Must selll·8IJo.772-7470. ext 7052. 
CARS: $100·$SOO. l!1So to 1997. Good condition 
Hondas. Ct1evys & Sport utilities. Must sell! 
1·800'772'747<1 ell. 709S. 
CELEBRITY WAGON. 1984' Excellent condition. 64K 
miles. automatic. new brakes, tires & muffler. 
$1.,00/8.0. 77S-21S4-
WHEELS DATING SERVICES 
Thoroughly Inspected 
Fully RecondItioned 
Factory Warranteed Starting at 
$9.95 
Tire Warehouse 
Portland, 195 Riverside Dr. Scarborough, Route One 
828-1622 883·5308 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN STOCK for: GMC. 
Ford. CI'1evy, Dodge, AMC's including C.O.D. & 
freight $99.00 (Imports $119.(0) Delivered U.P.S. 
Call Greg at 1-800-561-8266. 
GEe PRISM. 1991- Auto, 4dr .• new struts. 0J boots. 
break lining, Great condition. S5.3oct'B.O. 775-5335-
ISUZU TROOPER. 1994- SSP. NC. POWER PACK· 
AGE, roof rack, 76K. mint condition. $12,000. 
627'7680. 
PORSHE 914, 1976- 1.8 litre, rebuilt engine & 
trilnsade, new paint. Asking 53,700/8.0. 
(207)767'1341. 
v.W.lmA.19'}O- WOLfS8URG EDITION. Sunrool • 
cruise control. looK miles. 5 speed. new muffler. 
Books for $S.ooo. sell for $)600/B.O. 767-)16). 
VWGOLf. 1986. SSP. 4DR. SUNROOf.l)SK miles. 
Depr'ndablt w/many new parts. $1700. 772'7732. 
xxx CARS UNDER $,00 XXX! Public sei,ure. auc· 
tion, sports, import, 4X4 & more! Cau taU free 
1.800'974-2396 ext. 4232. 
TRUCKSNANS 
CHEVY StO, 1986- extended cab, V6. ssp., good 
sticker, no rust, new brakes/lires. S3750. 799'1496. 
CHEVY 510, 1987' 4X4: extended cab. Ssp .• 2.81, 
1161( on a factory rebuilt, 21< on a rebuilt trans. 
great cap, AM/FM, tilt. no rust, clean, runs great. 
SJ.9oolB.0. lohn. 874'0048. 
GMC 31.4 TON VAN, 1979" Great work 
van with new sticter. $1500/8.0. 
878-g168.evenings or leave message. 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. Excellent con· 
dition. Veltow/white fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
sleeps·2. Roomy cockpit. $2,800. 799'4)05. 
BAYLINER '4" Volvo in/out.list,S10.S00. sel\ for 
$3.000/trade. Uceltent urchin boat! Moored, East 
End Beach. 773-0660. 
WHEELS 
OR KEELS 
We'll run 'em 'til 







Voice Personals· Direct Connect 




IF YOU FEEl THE ATTRACTKlN HAS 
TO BE THERE THEN COME TO OUR 
OPEN HOUSE SAT 
1·31·9811-4PM. 
I MILE BEYOND MCDONALD'S ON 
RIGHT HAND SIDE. OFf ROUTE I. 
fROST BROOK LANE SIGN UP SAT. 
AND RECEIVE 1 fREE MATCHI 
FREEPORT 865·0828 
TUCKER'S r11Is. '"' \l';l" Dependable 't~ Cleaning Service 
Truckf.ng & Moving ~
Professional Furniture MoW>g • RubbisI> Removal 
-~ • Bying Antiques & Fumi1ures 
t· ~, 'l .:f" 




General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling. bathrooms. 
knchens, finished basements. 
roofing. decks. additions. interior 
and exterior painting. vinyl 
siding. complete mobil home 
set·up and service. 
No job 100 big or small. 
Prompt, reliable service, insured. 
AI Merola 
Call 871-0093 
, A new local janitoriaf efeaning 
i?. service that has you in mind!! 







QUALITY CLEANING IN 
ALL KINDS OF PLACES 
I:.;.;CEU..ENT REFERENCES ~ 
Jaspcn Towle - 828·8092 I 
~~~~~~--~.~ 
, GA 'lUJts • 
... ovmg Services 
Local or Long Distance 
'PROFESSIONAL - DEPENDABLE' 
'COURTEOUS' 




Creative repoirs.ol 82g'5411 
common sense p.:.:"=as'--____ .J 
House Cleaning I 
Par Excellence 
Mi~iam Otis Mien 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.f,0rtland, ME 04106 
207.741-2010 
HOUSECLEANIH (j.. 
1""'r~"~ "tJAT"u -FRJ."Ot.',. " 71'1-'1088 
Tommyl's 
JANUARY 29, 1998 
Granite Slate/Greater Maine 
Singles Connection 
Single Adults Network 
Professional Personal and 
Cost -Effective 
Shop carcfully ... culllhe Oilier 




Personal Guidance for MacOS 
5electll1\l-lluyll1\l' In"tallll1\l 
Tl'llnllI!I·lnte~· .-Moll· I'rob_ 
".., fbooro' 8ro<h ...... W ... l'atH 
DtoItn -l'1Ioto9l'1ph1< Rmoratlon 
PhIDp t.vt.. ..,9-0407 
NASTY"" NEAT 
COMPULSIVE T ClEANING 
... and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned 
up for the cleaning people ... 
or wors~, cleaned up 
after them ... 
You need me in your ii!e. 
Katherine Clark • 772·8784 
residential. commercial 
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ADULT SERVICES 
PHoNE. E MTUTAINWE.Nl Dlscl.Au"u: T*5 ct.WRJ,TI)II tlllfTMllSAD5 FOR COIIVmAT1DI OIIlC1llDOlIISSAG6 tlItOUCI MW Df InHIIOItO. TIltS( J.DY(JIISUS PRO'ilOE A SEmctrott ,\ nL CAus TO SUCK -.s IlAY R£SlA,1 III A CMA." 10 MUwtlGMJIIIKJ. YouaPMOtl( MAT IlDOll£D N:tuS TO SUCIiIlUIIJ£ISIT t.Ul1/ICi ATUII1IC 8ru,., 1-800-585'4466' 1f0lJlESTlll' _ 900 . tAU UCL HoI M1900 IIJIt8[ISAUOW , 'lAC( POIOOOI ' ,..,.1U0Il Ill( Ull& tMo\6(DTO YOti P'IIOIIE -.L TII£Sl. TWPIIDIlIWJ(lS[mc£S All TU.£COIIIIIJtICATIOIS MIll AI( ItWlAlID IT Til rcc. COMPUlIffS WAY IlDIIK TED 10 rcc, 1919 N. STlm N.W., WUIIIlIGTOII, D. C. 20554 
, PORTLAND 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
Just enter the box # below and 
Make direct contact where the adults play 
1 900255-0888 C redit card 800790-6699 
BOX # 316061 Tricia 
I' m an 1S yr old nu rsing 
s!tldent 5'6 120 Ibs· 36-26-
36. I'm not looking for a sex 
partner but .am looking to 
meet a man that will , bare 
moments with me. 1 
like sports and 1he outdoors. 
So ca ll a nice Bye ••.. 
25 yr old s ingre hot fema le 
searching for a male phone 
sex partner or maybe more. 
I' m very cute with a nice 
butt and medium breasts. I 
$1.99 mill 18 + 
BOX # 210980 My n3me 
is Alexandria. I have black 
hai r and brown eyes. I'm 
very sbapely and sexy with 
long l egs th.a t I like 10 show 
off in short little teddies, 
Come on over to my se-
eluded borne and rub oil my 
S .. soon. 
I'm a cute chubby brunette 
a lot to offer. (not fat) 
I'm 24 with big brown eyes 
& large breasts .• [ l ook good 
nlked or in panty's and a 
bra, Give a chubby girl a 
chance I can date most 
nights & weekends. 
BOX# 320311 Collen: 















BOX # 321893 
Spice up your sexual life 
wi th this 26 yr old sex ually 
active woman. I looking for 
m en married or single who 
a re over 35 for 8 sexual 
rend ezvous that you' ll neve r 
forget, I enjoy lingerie, body 





Spy in on live Sex 
calls or joill ill 






1 800 774-8252 
18+ NOT ESCORT SERVICE 
BOX # 300804 TINA 
J'm a 25 yr old Pauionale 
blolld that (oves sipping 
champaglle nude ;11 my 1I0t 
wb. J 'm 5'3 J25lbs well built 
alld toned / like giving a"d 
receiving nude body rub-
downs. Tills ad is real so call 
me / or some wet/un. 
BOX # 209280 MJ 
Older lover wanted by sexy 
light skinned black. female 
with very hot body and long 
sexy legs. [ seek men 
betw~en the ages of 40-60. 
1 am in my 30's and feel 
older men are better . I 
& un them 
EUROPEAN GODDESS 
EXOTIC DANCING' DOMINAnON' FANTASIES' FETISHES 
ONE ON ONES' BACHELOR PARTIES 
1·888·631·2953 
B~ 
Plan your evening with someone who doesn't 
make you feel like you shouldn't have called. For 
mature adult entertainment, call: 
7" 7".::3- ~4!:».E:6.::3 
Midnight Boutique Lingeri~ 




Exotic Dance wear 6- Costumes 
Maine's Largest Lingerie Store ., !iJa'ie Elegance 
WUA a 5.-Jt of. SepAi. lirat; .. <UUl eta.. 
., 
SHOWS AND PARTIES IN THE PRIVACY OF YOUR OWN HOME 
SAY · ALOHA · TO HO NEY, OUR NEW 24 Y .O HAWIIA N BEAUTY 
"'1 . 800 - 340 - 3008 "'1 - 207 - 646-0355 
NOW HIRING 
666 ",,1S5 Sf.. (20n 714·1371 
~III11D (I) 
RI. m • (107141H2Il 
I'IdelExpress Ptaltol" MA 
RI. I .1'1-, ,,. (!OIl Il~"" 
lftdellXJO 
1_900.7<45.2157 
1·100 · 709-711:1 
WORK IN 
ADULT FILMS 
No experience. All types. 
Males/Females. Magazines, 
Videos, films. 
Call COMPANY X, INC. 
1-800-843-6299 
GUARANTEED NO REFUSALS 
NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
011 ·683·6833 
011 ·592· 567·239 
$.75IMIN. 18+ 
Professional vacwn _ or 
swgical. GaIn i'·3". Permanent, saf .. 
EnhanCe erection. Free brodue. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409-5557. 
For loIest enlargement .. ,onnotIon 
1-90()'976-PUMP ($2.9S/min.) 
OUR NATIONS'S limE SECRET 
HOT LIVE TALK 
l-BOO-BOO·APR I L 
NO CC. REO. 
LIP SERVICE 
$29 pel" Call 
Dil'8ct Callback 
Photos and Panties 
Available 
1.800·866·0244 
Mass Comm P.O. 
Box 2542 
Westwood. MA 02090 
MC/VISA/PREPAY 
ADULT SERVICES 
NIKKI: 24 YEARS OLD, 
LONG HONEY BLONDE 
HAIR, BLUE EYES, 
5'4·' 108LBS, 
3600-26-36 
JACK: 20 YEARS OLD, 




Listen In Live!! 
I On I !d 
LISA: 19 YEARS OLD, 
SHOULDER LENGTH 
AUBURN HAIR, HAZEL 




KENDRA: 21 YEARS 
OLD, SHOULDER 
LENGTH BLONDE 
HAIR, BLUE EYES, 
TYLER: 25 YEARS OLD, 5'3" 112LBS, 36C-24-
SHORT AUBURN HAIR, 
BLUE EYES, 5'5" 12SLBS, MATIHEW: 22 YEARS OLD, 
3800-28-38 LONG BROWN HAIR, 
(TONY'S AN;~~~5s 
IV Superior Adult Entertainment #01 
Dancers, escorts and models for all life-styles available. 
Out call service only. 
871-1470 or 233-3969 
ASK ABOUT OUR ADULT LIMO SERVICE 
24 hrs, 7 days 
Now interviewing experienced dancer5 and driver5. 
(guaranteed commie;e;ione;, no fee6, no fine6. confidential interview) 
~@'lf~ (lJJ ~~ 
LISTEN IN ON 
LIVE 
PHONE SEXI 
1-900· 7 45-3138 
18+ 2.99/MIN 
O[OER [IIOln ... 
II"REffIfE l WilD. ,,,·m·'Dr. 
tILL f'EE, 




I B+ INTL LD rates apply 
MODELS WANTED 
"Female Models Wanted,· 
Nude Bondage Photography 
PaId, Professional Work 
Friends Welcome on Set 
$1001\10ur 774·5459 
CI MA INC. 
Romance for you 
1-900-285-9245 
X3084 
2,99 per min. must be 18 
5erv·U 619·645·8434 
PORTLAND G ' RLS' 
LIVE X-TALK & HOT DATES! 
Live 1 o n 1 01 1 -683-9677 
C ollege G irl s 011 -683-7 4 9 7 
L ive 2 on 1 011-683-61 2 2 
Local Tel"'s 011 -6B3~9689 
Dom/Sub G i r l. 0 1 1-683·7691 
Portland Guys! Liv e &. D a t eal 
011-683-6227 or 011-683~9533 
1 B+ LD Rates 
www.aduttx.com 
HOT UVE PHONE SEX 
Hot Horny Women Want to Talk to Youl 
·"~j"HI 
99~mln. 
xxx LOCAL PAIlTTLINE 
Group or 1·on·1 
1-888·920·4897 
1-900-336·0466 
BARU H."E AL •• IEI 
1· ••• ·2.,· ••• 
DIRTY DAT E LINE 
1 - 900 - 336 - 7566 
GAY EROTICA/DATES 
'·268·404 · 5686 
"BORED HORNY HOUSEWIVES· Pon· 
land Names & Phone Numbers. Try n, it works! 
1·900-.lI2rr0420 ext. 161. $2.95/min. 18+ lmc 
(70'1387·646\. 
AMBER· 18ylS., \.'", 10Jlbs. blond, blue eyes, 
well endowed, seeks hot guys for hot ta lk & to 
meet 1-9\00.'7386. 
ARE YOU LONElY? LETS TALK lIVEll 24hrs. a 
day •.. (all now 1"900'680'7600 eJ(!. 22\8. SJ.99Imin. 
musl be 18+. 5erv·U 1619)64\·8434. 
Award-winning B&O/S&M offering· Intelligent! 
Oominalion! FETISH! TV! ETC! Free inquiry: 
{]16)672·3422. (sl08)284·8028. l ove-- Nancy Ava 
www.peplove.com. For other dominant! submis· 
sive ladies, please call (818)609-9046. 
BEST SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SIN· 
GLE MEN·PORTLAND NAMES & HOME "s. 
1 .,oo-~I8 - ~SJ) tot 147. h .9Ymo1l. 1.1. I" . H~ L IQI·H. 
CHEATING WIVES· PORTLAND. GET 
NAMES and private home numbers. Call 
1'900-288'5533 ext. 372-$2·95!min. Touch·tone, 
muSi be lB. N,I·N (702)\9J-oJOJ. 
DOMINATIN DATES· PORTLAND names 
and phone numbers. 1·900·737·1122 
ext.1S2. $2.9s/min. Must be 18+. NNI. 
{]02)S93-o303. TouchTone. 
NEVER BE LONELY AGAIN!!! CaU 1'900'945-6100 
ext. 4566. S2.99 per min. MUSI be 18 yrs. Proc.all 
Co. 6"'9\4-7420. 
OLDER PORTLAND WOMEN SEEKING 
SINGLE MEN. 1'900'737 '1122 Ext. 796. 
S'.9s!min. LT.. 18+, NNI (70')\93·030J. 
SENSUAL LACE· All occasionsevenlS and very 
descreetone·on·one parties. Greater Portland area. 
Always interviewing new dancers. 885-0503. 
THE fUN 1'900 DATELINE! (all 1·900·,8\-9'4\ 
x9752. Meet terrific singles like you! 2.99 per min, 
must be 18 yrs. Serv-U 619-645-8434. 
YOU CAN fiNO YOUR SPECIAL SOMEONE NOW!! 
1-900-285'9245 x9713- $2.99 per min. Must be 
18+ yrs. Serv·U 619.645.8434-
HOTT &. HORNY 




LOW AS 12.50./"11/18. don't forget the personals! 
BUN WAR/IUS WANTED 
SINCERE, SUBMISSIVE- FEMALE, SEEICS TON6UE 
LASHING FROM UTREMElY OOMINANT FEMALE. 
I lUST CAN', USTRAIN MYSELF, THAT'S WHY 
I'M LOOKING fOR YOU . IFYOU'R[ MORE KNOTTY 
THAT NICE 18E6 YOU TO RESPOND. CALL, PLACE 
YOUR "ORDUS" TODAY. I'M IN BRUNSWICK. 
tr1011 
BlACK MASTER 
FUNSBM, 34, FIHE, SPECIAL, FUNNY, FU.HOVING. 
SEEKING HEAVYSET WF, 30·50. WHO WAHT TO 
BE CONTROLLED 8Y DEMANDING BLACK MASTER. 
SeXUAL PLU,sUftE, ,A NT.t.SY, BODY MASSAGE, 
fOOT fETISH, ROMANTIC TIMES AWAIT YOU_ CALL 
ME. YOU'LL 8E GLAO. SUIOUS ONLY. '11' 1002 
SEEKS FULAUMENT 
MWPM, 36, SEtlCS SOMEONE TO FULFill M'I' 
DESlflES. HAPPILY MARIUEO, BUT SOMETHING 
MISSING, pASSION_ ARE YOU S/MWF WHO CAN 
COMPLETE ME? I'M CLEAN, SAfE, DISCItEET, fiT, 
ATIRACTIVE, YOU BE TOO. 1J'1003 
HOT & SEXY 
BIM. TRANSVESTITE, CALLING OUT TO ALL fOOT 
AND BOOTY WORSHIPERS. BE UNINHIBITED AND 
AN EMBRACER OR THE EXOTIC, AS WEll AS THE 
EROTIC. ".1004 
CROSSDRfSSER._ 
WANTS fll:IENDS_ PASSAIILE CROSSDRESSER, 
SEEICS BOYFRIEND fOR LTlt No ONE' NIGHT 
STANOS. If THAT' S WHAT YOU WANT, DON'T 
CALL. IF YOU WANT A SEXY, LONG·HAIRED. 30-
SOMETHING FRIEND, MA'1'8E LOVER, CALL ME. 
1t1OO9 
UttDt:1tSTANDIHG 
MWM, J7, VERY MUCH IN LOVE, BUT UNFULFILLED 
SEXUALLY. I f YOU' RE IN A SIMILAR SITUATION 
OR JUST UNDERSTANOING, PLEASE CALL. lET'S 
TALK, SHARE, AND fULfiLL THOSE WANTS ANa 
NEEDS. BE FOR REAL AND REAOV TO ENIOVS A 
LONG· TERM, DISCREET RELATIONSHIP. '11'1006 
GOOD TIMES ROO 
.. 
A.THlETIC, ATIRACTIVE, AFflUENT SWM, 32, 
SEEK S WI LD AND I(INK\" FUN WITH FEMALES, 
AND/OR STRAIGHT COUPLES. I AM CLEAN-CUT, 
FRIENDLY, IN SHAPE. You MUST eE REASONA8L'f' 
fit, ATIltAC'lWE, HIS, N,IORUGS. INTERESTS 
I NCLUDE VO Yf,URIS M, EXH I IITIONISM , 
OOMINANCE, ET(. 1!1011 
AHASSOWIILY •.. 
EROTlC'VIEWING ADVE NTU RE FO R TWO 
ATIRACTIVE, YOUNG, SLENOER, STRAIGHT, 50:"1' 
LADIES. 205. ALSO RESERVED, HAVEN'T 
EXpERLENCED EROTIC FANTASY. AnRACTIVE. 
ATHLETICSWM, 31,NLCE 800"1', STRAIGHT,CLEAH, 
STABLE. I'LL UNDRESS FOR YOU, tURN MYSELF 
ON WHI LE BEING WATCHED, LlAVE YOU PANTING. 
1t1012 
TIRED OF .•• 
BEINGAlON[?GoOD'LOOI(ING MWM,lOs, 6'2", 
175LIIS, LOOKING FOR ONE SPECIAL WOMAN, 
POSSIBLY A COUPLE, TO BRING PHYSICAL LOVE 
BACIC INTO MY LIFE. ,'M WELL'ENOOWEO, 
DISEASE-AlEE, OISCltETION ASSURED/EXPECTED. 
EIGHT YEARS IS LONG ENOUGH TO WITHOUT 
LOVE. '11' 1013 
RARE... 
SEEKS RAREOR RAW. HEALtHY, DYNAMIC MALE. 
54, NOT ONLY NOT OUT THE PI(TURE, BUT INTO 
FOCUS . SEEKING SPECIAL, TRIM, BUDDY WHO 
APPRECIATES THE ROYAL TREATMENT, ANa 
RECIPROCATES. A PALACE OF DELIGHTS AWAITS 
THE STOUT·HEARTEO. '11' 1015 
YOUNGER MAN ••• 
SEEKS SEIlY , OLDEIt WOMAN . MUST lIE 
AnRACTIVE, CONfiDENT, AND OARING_l AM AN 
AnRACTlVE, PROFESSIONAL SWM, 35, WHO 
NEEDS TO BE SpOILEO BY A LADY WHO kNOWS 
HOW TO TREAT HER MAN_ 1 AM NIS, PLEASE BE 
THE SAME. t!'1018 
YOUR fltIEND'S ••. 
WILL THINk I'M STRAIGHT _ GWM, 27, VEly 
ATIRAClIVE, ATHLETIC , CLEAN'CUT, SEUS 
STRAIGHT, BI 'CURIOUS, OR MARRIED WF. 18-
27, fOR FRIENDSHIP, DISCREEl EXPLORATION. 
ME: UNDERSTANDING. VDU: Op EN·MINOEO. I 
lIl(E SHORT HAIR, BAGGY lEANS, BASEBALL CAPS. 
CLEAN AND SAFE. ,,1020 
YOUNGER fltlEND 
GWM, LATE 305, 5'10", 190L8S, S[[KS 
DOMINATE, TOP, HANDSOME MAN, 20s·JOs, FOfI 
OCCASIONAL MEETINGS SOON. I'M HEALTHY. 
ATTRACTIVE, WITH TRANSPORTATION, AND 
AVAILABLE WEEKDAYS TOO. BE ATTENTIVE, 
SOCIABLE. No DRUGGI£S OR ORUNKS. '11'1021 
JANUARY 29, 1998 39 
ARE YOU L~El Y1 
IF YOU'RE WOMAN, 40-!!5, WHO DOESN'T GET 
ENOUGH LOVE OR ATIENTION AT HOME, AND 
WANTS TO FULFILL FANTASIES, THIS WM, 3!!, 
8ROWN/MAlEL, WILL BE READY TO HELP. I'M 
CLtAN, OISCIE£T, VOU lIE TOO. PLEASANTLY 
PLUMP OK. ,,1022 
OlD ENGUSIL. 
PREP SCHOOL DISCIPLINE, ADMINISTERED TO 
YOUR LIMITs, IIY STUN HEAOMASTER. UNDU. 
30 YEARS OLD ONLY. CLEAN, SUBMISSIVE, 
PREPPIE. SCARED PREFERRED. PLfASE, NO ONE 
OVERWEIGHT. POSSI8LETLCAFTU. BEGINNERS 
A SPECIALTY. ,,1014 
QITE I. RUGGED 
SWM , 40, YOUNG' LOOKING, MEDIUM TO 
MUSCULAR BUILO, IIROWM/aLUE, SEEKS SUY, 
AFFEUIONATf WOMAN FOR LATE EVENING 
(MIDNIGHT) FUN. WUL'ENOOWEO A PLUS. BE 
OPEN'MINDED, CLEAN ..... O DISCREET. tr1025 
SEEKING fir( fANTASY 
MARRIED 8M. SEEKS REDHEAD FEMALE , 
• PREFERRED BUT ANY WILL DO. WOULD LIKE t o 
SEE RED JUST ONCE IN MY LIFE TIME. I "M 
ABOVE AVERAGE' LOOKING. 5'10", 190LBS, 
LOVE TO PLEASE AHD TAKE CARE OF YOUR NEEDS 
fiRST. VERY S£llIoos, Will CONTACT ALL ",1026 
81M. 40 ••• 
SEEKS SEXUAL ENCOUHTERS WITH INTfLLIGEH1, 
STRONG, GO AL' ORIENTED B I/GM, DISCRETION 
IS OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE, pLEASL ,,1017 
PROPERTY Of m 
EVER OfIEAMEO Of HAVING YOUR OWN PERSONAL 
SEIt'lANT TO PAMPER, PLEASE, OBEY AND 
I MQULGt: Y OUR: I)rt:P£S,. .OARK£STOESI R£S "NO 
FANTASIES? SINCERE, SUBMISSIVE MALE, 405, 
SEEkS TO BEpROPERTYQfOOMIN ..... T GOODESS, 
ANY RACE/AGE. YOUR IMAGINATION. THE ONLY 
LIMITS. '11'1028 
L~El Y lADlfS 
VERY ATIRAClIV[ SM, 25, DARK HAIR/EYES. 
LOOKING TO SPENO DISCREET TIME WITH 
WOMEN, 18·40, IN PORTLAND AREA. You WILL 
NOT KNOW UNTIL YOU CALL. '11'1030 
RRST TIME AD 
SWM LOOKING FOR SF TO HAVE A FUH TIME 
WITH AND TO RIDE HARLEY'S DOWN THE LONG 
ROAD. '11'1031 
FAHTISf 
SINGLE 8rM. SEEKS COUPLES ANOWOMEN, FOR 
FANTASY, THRILL'SE£KING GAMES. Pl[A5E LH 
TH£RE 8E SOMEaOOY OUT THERE, WHO NEEDS 
SATISFACTION AS !AD AS 1 00. I, YOU NUD 
TO I!E SATISFIED, TRY ME. WILL RETURN ALL 
CALLS WITH FULL DESCRIPTION. '11'1014 
SEEXING lADY._ 
INTO BONDAGE, DOMINANCE, SUBMISSION, FOR 
LTR. MIDOLE'AGED GENT DEVOTED TO IIONDAGE, 
DOMINANCE , SUBMISSIO N , SEEKS 
UNOtRSTANDING LADY, 45·65 , DATI NG, LTR. 
I 'M MOSTLY SUBMISSIVE, LIKE TO SWITCH, 
EDUCATED , SOLVENt , SAFE, SAN E, CON SENSUAl. 
HONEST.INT£RESTED FEMALES ONLY. FETISHES 
A PLUS. WILL ANSWER ALl. '11'1019 
HAPPILY IMIC. .• 
SEEkS SAME, ANo/Oft SHECl HAR0800Y SMfF. 
WE ARE ClEAN, OISCREET, VERYIMAGtNATIVE. 
HUSBANO LOVES HAR0800'l' BLONDS W1TH 
8ASUAtL CAPS. WIFE LIKES TRAOESMEN IN 
UNIFO.RM, TO SERVICE MORE THAN OUR HOME. 
DOCTORS IN SC RUBS A PLUS. WE ENjOY 
LINGERIE. No DRlHiS. '11' 1005 
.LET'S TURN ... 
A COLO WINTER INTO A LONG, HOT ONE_ MWC, 
LATE JOs, SEEKS STRAIGHT WOMAN TO HEAT 
UP THE NIGHT WITH. If YOU LIKE TO PLAY. YOUR 
THE ONE. WE ARE OID·FR£[, STRAIGHT, YOU BE 
TOO_ THE RIGHT M"N OR COUPLE CONSIDER£D 
ALSO. tl'1016 
NEW YEAR ••. 
NEW QUEER? HAPPILY MWM, 6'2", 225LBS, 
MANLY, DOMINANT , BI-<URIOUS, S[[KS COUPLE. 
WHERE tiE 15 A BISEXUAL. BHURIOUS, OR GM, 
WITH INCREDIIILY SUPPOI1IVE FEMALE FRIENO. 
SKE MUST PARlIClPAf[. BE VERY, VERY 
OISCREET. WEEKDAY ARERNOONS? '11' 1023 
SEEK fII£E SPIRITS 
MWC IN SEARCH OF OTHER COUPLES, TO ENJOY 
fACH OTHERS CO MPANY, IN AN ADULT 
ATMOS'HERE. WILL ALSO CONSIDER A SF, OR 
SM. WE ARE ClEAN AND DISCREET, AND EXPECT 
THE SAME. '11'1029 
FUN·LOVING wc. .. 
SEEKS BrF TO SHARE AOUL T FUN AND FANTASIES. 
MuST BE CLEAN. OISCREET, AND SAFE. l£T'S 
GET TOGETHEIt 1'01 ORINKS, AND DISCUSS THE 
ENOLESS POSSIB ILITIES. You WON'T BE 
DtSAPpOIPH[O. '11'1007 
TIlREE'S COMPANY 
We. 40s, LOOKING FORWAIO TO AN O:CITING 
YEAR, SEEKS MALES AND FEMALES, HE LIKES 
TO WATCH HER PLAY ANa JOIN IN WHEN ASKED. 
VERY ClEAN AND DISCREET, [J.pECT SAME. WE 
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......... have fun in the dark!... Come see what all the fun is about! 
Classes 
· Color Photogrophy I" 
Feb. 10 - Mor. 17, Tues. 6 - 9· 30pm, $300 
"Basic Studio lighting" 
Feb. 10 - Mor 17, Tues. 6 - 9: 30pm, $300 
Workshops 
"Photogrophy and the law" 
Sal., Feb. 7, 1 - 5pm, $100 
"Photography for oI.e Absolute Beginner" 
SOl., Feb. 28, 1·3pm, $25 
' Color Photography for the Complete Novice" 
Thurs ., Feb. 26, 7·9pm, $30 
~--------- .. 
: 20~FF : 
I with this ad I 1. _________ .1 
You can sove 20% when you register for any of 
these classes or workshops . Just present th is ad! 
Please call Moine Photo COOP for further detoi ls. 
Hours: Tues. - Sun. lOam - lOpm' 
"" All! I !U1IiIo _ 4 liellol!ofi _""0 c.q.roli>l 
100 Oak Street 774-1900 
Portland, Moine 
Ma;ne Photo (o·op is a non·profit or1> and education 
organization .t.ic:h proYides rentok of ciorkrooms, 
lobs, ,tudio space, -nhops and doss.s lor omol ... , 
anciprole55ioook. 
Because we want 
you to learn 
the truth about 
Martial arts, we are 
offering you a 
FREE MONTH 
OF CLASSES. 
When most people think about Martial arts, they think of just the kicking, 
punching and violence portrayed on lV. However Martial arts is so much 
more. It has been rated the #1 activity for children by Sports lIIustroted 
magazine because it develops superior concentration, a positive self 
image and confidence in a fun and safe environment. 
Come see whot our 
program can do for \Iou 
or \lour child todo\l, 
Fournier's OlynIpic 
Karate Center 
550 Forest Ave., Portland 
774-3478(FIST) ... 
Connection Problems? 
Try a Different Cup of Joe? 
Not everY Internet Service Provider is as dedi-
cated to you as TIAC is. Any time of the day, any 
day of the week, you can call TIAC about your 
connection or other Internet question you may 
have. TIAC offers unlimited Internet access in the 
Greater Portland area. 
ask for ext 207 for our 2 week money back guarantee 
207.775.2467 • www.tiac~net·info@tiac.net U4C® 
tiac and the tiac logo are registered trade marks of the internet access company, inc. all rights reserved 
